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GOLDEN VALUE LINE
... of the 60’s

HANDY SWING-OUT SHELVES AND NO DEFROSTING!
Three shelves swing out to bring all foods out front...adjust 

up and down even when loaded ... lift out for easy cleaning 

in General Electric’s new 15-cubic-foot Refrigerator-Freezer!
Tigress h Our Most Important Product

GENERAL^I^ ELECTRIC
Oeiwral Electric Compaoy, Household Rerrigeretor Depl.. Louisville I, Ky.

No more messy defrosting—not even in the 
big Roll-Out Freezer! With General Electric’s 
Frost-Guard System, frost never forms on walls 
or food. Labels are easy to read, packages never 
stick together. Frosi-GuarJenJi Ji fiusfinit lorwcr!

Handy Freeze-N-Store Ice Service. Simply Rip 
trays over to eject cubes; refill with water right in the 
freezer! Container stores up to 6 trays of cubes. Freeze- 
N-Store Ice Service and Frost-Guard are available in 
both the 13 and 15-cubic-foot models.________________

Straight-Line Design and Big Roll-Out Freezer
1. Fits flush with walls; no coils in back to accumulate 
dirt. 2. No waste space at side for door clearance. 
3. Front lines up with base cabinets. 4. Roll-Out Freerei 
holds up to four huge supermarket ba^s of f«Kxl!



Select the best in popular albums from this up-to-date list of RCA VICTOR best-sellers

STEREO or REGULAR L.R fPETER
GUNN

ANY FIVE M98
(NATIONALLY ADVERTi»ED PRICES TOTAL UP TOSaa.Mj

CMnpoMd h$»4
eeo*KlH HHfNftf HANCINlI

3, Rluei typei.
rhythm bAcsiafi, 
Hfilltlujah I Luvt 
Her So, ll other*.

SHOW 
BOAT
B«|i SriRt 

HMirri KhI “ 
rt|n .S

1. MpUrlirlnn pi*)* 
Oiluma /.pn«r<, Sini
lluU, U'MiU 0- r'tr
I'ouAf, EtlrrUita.

9, Holirtt *1hum of 
tear! All^lar moil- 
ern "moorT' jai> 
rn>mNIh;.1'V«erie».

203. liot-Relllng 
MHiuel (o year'* lop 
■ Ibuni *l*rriDg
Shrlly Maudc.

4. Original »ouad- 
Irark rrciirdingfrnia 
Ko<tgert and Ham- 
mertlrin lilm hit.

... if you agree to buy 6 additional albums within one year from ICHilimiT ■ '• S, 
caaccRTiiNi ~ 
VAN CUBURN,

I*-'

THE RCA Victor popular album club laa*

This Popular Album Club irin 
membership offers you the linest 

stereo or hi-fi music being recoriteil 
today-for far less money than you 
would normally pay.

You save up to 40% with this in- 
iroiluctory offer alone. After the 
trial membership, if you comituie. 
yott will save about one third of the 
manufacturer's nationally advertised 
price through the Club's Dividend 
Album Plan. This plan lets you 
ctioose a free regular L.P. or stereo 
album (depending on which division 
you join) with every two you buy 
from the Club.

Every month you are offered n 
wide variety of albums (up to 200 a 
year). One will be singled out as the 
albiim-of-tlie-monlh. If yoti want it, 
you do nothing; it will come to you 
iiLitomaiically. If you prefer .in alter- 
nate-or nothing at all-simply slate 
your wishes on u form always pro
vided. h'or regular L.P. albums you 
will pay the nationally advertised 
prke-usualty $J.98, at times $4.9U; 
for stereo albtims you will pay the 
nationally advertised price of S4.98. 
at times SS.98 (plus-in all cuses-a 
small charge for postage and 
handling).

e. All-lime riaatical 
beac-aeller l>v nMitl 
lalketl-alniuL |iianl*l 
of the graeralioB,

T.Hrealh.lakingDew 
rrrurJing of lieal- 
•rlliog auile from 
dramatic TV aeore,

IB NBW 
.BNN MILLER 
ICH. IN HI-PI

e. New recording 
of Kern-Hammer.

9. Operetta fllin 
alar* remake their 
12 biigrit hila. fn-
ifian Lm'e Colt, etc.

91. A aeclion* from 
Hichard KoJgera' 
ilratnalic I'V acore. 
lie luxe package. 

UTMirBtua ■>- 
MOM nn Mcaniu 
POPS STOPPERS

stein riaaair. Ooxi 
Orani, Howard Keel.

^•v. -

PttnkI*
Ctrtt

mmd AN
1* r'

to. Iadu aing* 12 
Italian elaaaira. 
Funiruli' Fiuiifula', 
Santa Litcia, Uarir.

11. Miller-at^lrd 
modem reiierloire, 
Kay McKinley. Bird- 
land, 11 Diher*

13. New renuket of 
their higgeal hit*. 
JalontU, Siateri 
Waht, iJtbettraum.

13. Mi* lateal and 
moat danceable >.el 
yet. Rallada, lindya, 
wallaet, (Alin, etc.

14. Kreah rrriiniu 
of 12 harmony hilt. 
Pnprr Ikdl, To Farh 
HitOten, Cool S'atn.

HI6HLAND
PAQEAIIIRY

rcHiixovsKr wb 
■ Ht NUICRtClUfI

I.V..

.•JUT

A' /ai^GISELE •'
aOTHUR . *0
fieolcA
BOSTON POPS OfiCH iwcmtal m

• 19CM WATCH
19. Lilting veraioD* 
of The Blue Danube, 
Artisa' Life, Emperor 
W alu, 9 other*.

16. Key faighliehu 
from Tcbaikovtky'i 
enchanting maater- 
pter« for btllel.

19. Loth rbylhinic, 
exotic Intlrumen- 
itla. lofmcM, Cm- 
nada. Detirada.

21.Corapoleof lalin 
rhythm*: chi rhaa, 
jan. Lullaby of Bird- 
land, 10 more.

34. 12 pop favorite* 
and limt rlaaairt. 
SrpfemoirrSbng.lP'ar- 
raw Cenetrto, Diane.

26. la MicKeniie 
ting* 12 ballad*, ^er 
There. Ebb Tide. Tio
Yomnp, Moan/rieec,

MUSIC FOI 
I40N- 
THNKERS

30. Pipe*, Jruia*. 
Hack'A'atah hand in 
a lock aonie Ireal! 
Marche*, folk aoo^.

31. Ulli
operetta......................
vena. Ri4ien Merrill. 
Jo .SafUvaii, other*.

27. 12 daoce-iDood 
favorite* by famed 
trio ^ua tiring*. FH 
Get Dream, etc.

ling f^rau* 
. Kite Ste-

OELWOOO •

k THE 
\ TOUCH OF fk

EDDIE
' HEYWOOD

41. Hi-fi hilarity! 
Orman band play* 
(y) ironrecl piece*. 
[iolka*,inarrhe*.elc.

33. Liquid aotmda 
from Hammimd or-
-----. Orer the Kain-

, BA Tide, etc.

33. Rich barilooe of 
the liraham (Iruaade 
ting* tome moat- 
requeated tonga.

36. 12 cneaniMful 
aongx. JThilAer Taeu 
(roeM, Starlet Rib- 
boat, Only One.

48. Rioioutnuaical 
talira. tlapaiick: wry 
I'limmenUry b»TV’» 
Henry Morgan

37. Pianiat'a trio 
play* SaaaurtiJie. 
/Ae .Wan / late. AH 
of You, Cherry, etc.

40. TTtcky baajo-
kin'CO entry com- 
raiae havne with 

hilt and apecitb.

42. Modern big. 
I^nd itxx: top Weal 
rioaat aura. Chant 
Are, other hit*.

47. Fun-fal hooky- 
lank ptanof Mr Cat 
Sal, SidePi

'Ml

DEEP RIVER

GIGI iM>a OOwr Spegvai*
‘ TME ROeCRT SHAW 

CHORAU 1 RfKk *E
MK

eoGiGfUnr 
TONY MARTIN

SO. Tony Marlin. 
Lngi Grant enhance 
the .Academy .Award- 
wmniwg glm acore.

1IVHC
64. IS varied strut- 
lera. /6 T'rmebanr*, 
Seainrr Fidells, Colo- 

Bogey, oehert.

PIANO lAOLi. - '—etn 
OIBCOVEieiES

66. 16 nMgnihcenl 
spiritual*: Siriag 
Low, Sweet Chariot: 
Dry Smcj; olberi.

98. Mood guitar 
with tiring*. Ertrei- 
lita. The Three Bellt. 
Green i/eercj, 12 in all.

61. Kmgalogue by 
country-pop alar. 
A'enlacAv Babe. 
Idaho, Indiana, ete.

63. Oriental orchea- 
iral featl! Colorful 
sound* magnif- 
irently recorded.

69. Hi* blg^t hit* 
in hi fi. Rating with 
tkt Woon; Ballerina; 
Take It, Jaektan; etc.

74. 12 ahtmaaetiDg
wallara, rAoramine, 
Ramonit. Always. 
K'ould You?, etc.

79. Rock-and-roll 
tinger-aongwriirr't 
own >er*ion* of hi* 
hit original*.met

Music
of the

Tl
IMP0RTANT-PLEA8E NOTEWish you WILOCmiTU

aOADwerB here Kegular (muliaural) long-playing 
recortfs ran be played on stereo- 
phonic phonograph*; in fart, 
ihev will found belter than ever. 
lloweTer, stereophonic records 
are designed to be played only 

ON .ATENEOeHONir EQtTPMENT.

»IstondsiI . m
E

ra r JIMMY 
fOniFTWOOD

89. Czehing, exotic 
African rhythiD* and 
ihemca. aometimes 
blended with jaa.

97. Certhwin play* 
hi* own Rhapsody in 
Blue in hi n! 
tintage piano roll*.

100. 12 Certhwin 
treasure* in freab. 
modem manner.The 
be*l-*elling \er*ion

201. Hi-6 trip to 
romantic placet. 
Around the World. 
Sentimental Journey.

303. Soundtrack 
recording of the late 
tenor'* la*l film, 
i'rari ta giubba, etc.

209. Tuneamith 
ting* hia own hit 
Tennestre Sitsd (do* 
11 other folk tonga.

Vkd.HastaUinUf! 
12 all-time Hawaiian 
hilt: Sweet Leitaai. 
,4loha Oe, etc.

Other

33Vs R.P.M.999999999999ALL ALBUMS ARB ia>INCHTHESE VINTA6E COLLECTOR'S ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE IN MONAURAL ONLV

COMO'S
6010EN RECORDS

eae-4 •THE DUKES ■ •
OF OiXIELANp f

"^•=<ii THE RCA Victor popular album club, P. O. box M. VlUagO it*-. NOwYOrll 14, N. V.
ticreu \er*K>nt S1.96. at lime* IS.9B. (A iraall poauge 
and handling charge is added to all prk«*.) ITiere- 
after, 1 need buy only four such album* in any iwei\e- 
month (leriud to maintain raemberthip. I may caacel aor lime after buying six album* from ibe (jub (in 
addition to lbo*« included in ihi* introductory ofTer), 
but If I eonlinue after my tilth purchase, for every 

album* I buy I tnav chuoae a third album free. 
Ch*«k which Oiviaien you with to (Elm RIOULAR L.P. □ STIRIQPHONIC □

Please regidrr me aa a member of The BCA ViCTna 
Popular .Album t2oh and tend me the five album* 
whose Dumber* I have circled below, for which 1 
will pay IH.96 (plus a tmali pottage and handling 
chat^l. I agree to buy six other album* offered by the 
■Tub within the next year, for each of which I will be 
billed 11 the manuftelurer'* nationally ad%erli*ed 
price: regular I. I’.t uiually $.T.9R. at lime* $1.96: I

102. 12 Dixieland 
cltMic* tradilioiialJy 
played in highest fi.

103. "Muted-iaxz'’ 
trumpeter and quar
tet—in hi fi.

134. 14 million-
*ellera. Prisomer of 
Lota, Beeante, etc.

134. All fait hits: Got 
a Datewiik an Aagel. 
Lamplight, etc.

89 Wr, ] 

■Mrs. , _
W«**l

Addreu.

2 3 4 S T a B IB 91
11 12 13 14 1$ IB 18 21 •

24 28 27 30 31 32 33 3B •

37 48 41 42 47 48 50 S4 9
SB 58 61 63 69 74 79 U 9

•
91 97 100 102 103 124 134 14S • 

148 183 192 281 202 203 204 26S •

Yes
frxleed! ./,'ine.City. ____________ _______Stale

NOTt: II yaa wM yaar aiankbarEiip cradrlad la in 
tKOarizad RCA VICTOR Malar, pi**** >iN » btlow

TOMMY DORSEY
ARB PMS 0»CI9A#Yl|i

Uetrler.
Sand M maney. A b<H wiM b« **nl. Aib«n>t caa b* ihtptad eniy i* 
ratidanti el Hi* U. S.. >ts teixtooM and Cinsdi. Albem* Hr Canadtan 
aiandiai* at* mad* la Caaia* ltd Eup^ d*ly I't* Iraai Ontitn

[I2J148. In the Maori, 
Mooedight Serenade. 
Kalamasoo, etc.

148. Marie, Song 
India—the big one*. 
Sinatra, etc.

183. Artie’s 12
And the AngelsSitr. 
Huele Call Reg.

gett hit*. Begin 
Beguine, Freaesi, etc.
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New Models! More Models! Which SINGER cleaner is best for you?

The New
SINGER' **MAGIC CARPET

Does a thorough but gentle job on fine rugs 
ami wall-to-wall carjK'ting. Brush adjusts auto
matically to rug nap... from bare floor to rug 
and back again. Exlra-capat;ity two-section iliist 
hag reqviireft less changing, filters air better, 
boosts cleaning efficiency.

Reaches w-a-y under low furniture, hangs 
up flat to store. Cleans a wide swath . . . cuts 
down strokes , . . liglits the way.

The GOLDEN GLIDE by SINGER'
More cleaning power than leading canisters . . . glides along Miind 
you without snagging or tipping... makes cleaning fa.ster, less tiring.

Its throw-away bag is 3 limes bigger than most others ... and it .stands 
on end for stair cleaning or space-savitig storage. Comes complete with 
altachinetits including king size fl<»or-wall brush.

The New SINGER' 
ROLL-A-MAGICIt «»

This economy SINGKR* cleaner has power 
equal to many costing twice as much! 
Ideal for alM»ve-ihe-tto<n clu»res such as 
du.sting furniture, curtains and drapes. 
Docs a standout job on rugs, too. Coasts 
right along with you on hall Iw^aring casters 
to speed cleaning, reduce fatigue.

New extra-capacity du.st Iwg is more 
efficient anil ca.<ier than ever to change. 
Comes complete with attachments.

The SINGER MAGIC MITE 
Hand Cleaner

Weiglis only 5 pounds. Ideal for touch-up 
cleaning in the home or for car or shop.

The REVOLVING BRUSH 
AttaohmenI

Turnsf/nveanister cleaner intoa rug sweeper 
vacuum . . . for 819.95. No extra wires.

• I

4%950• Phone or visit your local SINGKH SKWING CENTER for free home trial. 
Easy terms available. Prices start with the Full Power ‘•Rull-A-Magic” at

SINGER SEWING CENTERS
*A Triiiemuk of ibe MNUEB UANUFICTU HINC COMPACT.

THE AMEMCAN HOME, APWL. 19602
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THE AMERICAN OUR COVER: An excellent example of colorful contemporary, which we talk 
about on page 21, is this dining room in the home of the Herbert Salzinans 
of Connecticut. Decorated by David Roth. Photo by Lisanti.HOME
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NEW YORK, 300 Park Ave., Waller J. Ingcarn • WESTERN MANAGER. Frank C. Nieman. Chicago. Ptudanllal 
Bldg.. • CHICAGO. Richard M. Carver« CLEVELAND. NUional Citg Bank Bldg., James L Bidwell • BOSTON. 
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Alan R. Ecklund • SAN FRANCISCO. 235 Montgomery St. G. William Stuart LOS ANGELES. 3540 Wilshire Blvd. 
JESS L KADSELL, Sales Promotion and Advertising Manager. 300 Park Ave. N. Y.



c...not glass!are

I hat’s why polished plate glass is pre
ferred for sliding doors, window walls 
and picture windows.

L O F twin grinds its plate glass to 
remove waviness—waviness that would 
distort your view. Both sides are ground 
simultaneously to j:)roduce more paral

lel surfaces—for better looking, inside 
and outside. We call it Parallel-O-Plate’^.

Sec how Parallel-O-Plate in sliding glass 
doors can improve your home. Write 
for free illustrated booklet. Libbey 
Owens Ford Glass Company. 811 Madi
son Avenue, I'olcdo 3, Ohio.

PARALLEL*0-PLATE Twin ground for the finest viewing

GLASS
G/uetC fJeuHt, Ut GIoM Toledo 3. OhioLIBBEY* OWENS • FORD a.

THE AMERICAN HOME, APdl, I960



LOOK

NEW!

SOUND IS ADDED fo home movies with this 
8 mm. camera that picks up and records sound 
and aciion simulianeoushj on the same film. 
Developed hy Fairchild Camera & Instrument 
Corp., Yonkers, N.Y., camera and microphone 
are $239.50, its projector-recorder, $2^9.50.

FOLD-DOWN SIDES of nylon netting on 
this baby crib permit sitting on mattress beside 
baby to tend his needs, as well as eliminate 
awkward bending to lift child. Head and 
footboard are padded aiid vinyl covered. $39.95. 
Hamilton Cosco, Inc,, Columbus, Ind.

The 2’bedroom Georgian Harbor^ above, $400 down FHA, $80 a month. Sale price $12,400

Your Own Home for as Little as^225 down and ^52 a Month!
door living all year-round. Decide 
right now to find out how easily you, 
too, can own a Florida home. It costs 
you nothing. It only takes a moment. 
Just fill out and send the coupon 
below for your FREE copy of the 
20-page color brochure which gives 
you complete information, prices, 
pictures and floor plans. Act now!

Prices subject to change.

Amazing! But true! You can own a 
home in Port Charlotte for less than 
S2.00 a day. And what a home! 
Designed for perfect Florida living. 
Built to last a lifetime. Priced to 
give you unmatched value and a 
sound investment. So why stay up 
north fighting rigorous winters when 
you could be enjoying wonderful out-

MACKLE BUILT HOMES FOR RETIREMENT-VACATION-INVESTMENT
PORT CHARLOTTE DIVISION 
General Development Corporation 
P.O. Box 34-1308, Miami. Florida 

- Gentlemen: I want to know more about “Life in the | 
Sun." Please send me without obligation your Free | 
color brochure about Port Charlotte homes.

AH-460I II II I
Vi= are required for aNO :

range hood that attaches to wall and plugs into 
any 110-volt AC outlet. It dissipates grease, 
smoke, and odors electronically; purifies air, 
and then recirculates it. From $79.95 to 
$109.95. Puritron Co., New Haven, Conn.

All prices are approximate.

I
I
I

J On Florida’s 
i , Southwest Coast "Charblle 

I Midway between 
f Sars^ta and 
5 Ft. Myera

Port Name. . .. 
Address .
City..........
Telephone

I I
IZone. . .State
II JI..
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YOU CAN LAU0H AT HEAT WITH A 2«IN“1

YORK Whole-House 
Air Conditioner
and save 15% or more on operating costs alone!

YORK COOLING “TWINS” are the two ultra-efficient cooling 
circuits inside a York Twinline Air Conditioner. All day long, 
all night long, all summer long, they keep a close check on tem
perature and humidity. They make doubly certain you enjoy 
deliciously cool comfort all through the house—at substantial 
savings in operating costs.

During the hottest, stickiest part of the day, when the cooling 
load is heaviest, two cooling circuits work together to keep you 
cool and comfortable. On normally hot days, when the cooling 
load is moderate, one circuit is sufficient to maintain desired 
comfort conditions—saving you 15% on operating costs.

York Twinline Air Conditioners come in sizes to fit every 
home, every budget. They can be installed inside or outside the 
home. Existing blower and ductwork may be used to save on 
installation costs. Other York models provide winter heating as 
well as summer cooling. Electrostatic Filtering also available. 
Call your York Dealer for FREE home survey and estimate!

BACKED BY MOST COMPREHENSIVE

WRITTEN PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE

EVER KNOWN!

BORG-WARNER 
RESEARCH & ENGINEERING 
MAKE IT BETTER

Products for Home, Commercial and Industrial InstallationsAir Conditioning, Heating. Refrigeration and Ice-Making Equipment •

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1960



This is the best time of year!
■ If you plant a shrub this month—and 
plant it carefully—it’ll have the best pos
sible chance of getting through its first 
summer in perfect condition.

The pictures here show you exactly how 
to plant—whether your shrub is bare-root, 
balled-and-burlapped, or container-grown.

You don’t need peatmoss if your soil is 
mellow, humus-rich loam. But use it gen
erously if the soil is siindy, and use both 
peatmoss and sand if it’s heavy clay.

After planting, water often enough to 
keep soil constantly moist, not soaking wet, 
throughout the season.

In about a month, feed lightly with com
plete plant food, again in early summer.

(continued)

How we retired in 15 years 
with '300 a month

“Here we are, living in Southern 
California. We’ve a little house just 
a few minutes’ walk from the beach, 
with (lowers and sunshine all year. 
For, you see, I’ve retired. We’re 
getting a check for $300 a month 
that will keep us hnancialty inde
pendent as long as wc live.

“Rut If it weren’t for that $300, 
we’d still be living in Forest Hills, 
and I’d still be plugging away at 
the same old job. Strangely, it’s all 
thanks to something that happened, 
quite accidentally, in 1944. It was 
August 17.1 remember the date be
cause it was my fortieth birthday.

“To celebrate, Peg and I were 
going out to the movies. While she 
went upstairs to dress, I picked up 
a magazine and leafed through it 
idly. Then somehow my eyes rested 
on an ad. It said, ‘You don’t have 
to l>e rich to retire.’ Probably the 
reason I read it through was that 
just that evening Peg and I had 
been saying how hard it was for us 
to put anything aside for our future.

“Well, we’d certainly never be 
rich. We spent money as fast as it 
came in. And here I was forty al
ready. Over half my working years 
were gone. Someday I might not be 
able to go on working so hard. 
What would happen then?

“Now this ad sounded ns if it 
might have the answer. It told of a 
way that a man of 40—with no big 
bank account, but just fifteen or

twenty good earning years ahead— 
could get an income of $300 a 
month guaranteed for life. It was 
called the Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan.

“The ad offered more informa
tion. No harm in looking into it, I 
said. When Peg came down, I was 
tearing a corner off the page. First 
coupon in my life I ever clipped. I 
mailed it on our way to the movies.

“Fifteen years slide by mighty 
fast. They were busy, unpredictable 
years. I couldn’t see into the future. 
But my Phoenix Mutual Plan was 
onething I never had to worry about! 
1959 came... I got my first Phoenix 
Mutual check—and retired. We 
sold the house and drove west. 
We’re living a new kind of life. Beat 
of all, we've security a rich family 
might envy. Our $300 a month wUl 
keep coming as long as we live.’’

IIP

Dig good-aized hole, mix damp peatmoss with soil 
at bottom, and firm this soil so it won’t sink. Send for Free Booklet

This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of from 
$50 to $300 a month or more—be
ginning at age 66, 60, 65 or older, 
i^nd the coupon and receive, by 
mail and without charge, a booklet 
which tells about Phoenix Mutual 
Plans. Similar plans are available 
for women— and for Employee Pen
sion Programs. Don’t put it off. 
Send for your copy now.

LEW MKHEIM

PhoeniE Mutual Life Insurance Co,
330 Him Street. Hartford 15, Conn.

Please mail me. without obligation, your 
free 16-pai;e booklet showiiiK new retirement 
income plans.

Plan for Men □

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan

Plan for Women □

eUARANTilS YOUR FUTURE Name.

Spread out roots a?id adjust 
hole depth so plant is at 
same level as it grew in nursery.

TH6 AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, I960

Work soil in among roots, 
press firm, and confinue till 
hole is three-quarters full.

Date of Birth.OVER lOO YEARS

or ure ihsurance protecyion
rOR FAMILIES AND BUSINESS Husineas Addieea.

Home Addr

7



(continue^)

PLANTING A BALLED-AND-BURLAPED SHRUBdish
washer

NEW!

Guarantees

spot-free dishes Adjust depth of hole so that top of 
earth ball is exactly at soil line.

can

Add soil, pressing firm, 
till hole is three-fourths full.

Cut burlap loose and 
luck it down firmly.

PLANTING A CONTAINER-GROWN SHRUB

Set earth ball and fill 
hole as with bnrlaped plant.

Remove carefully. Bottom 
pushes out of this type can.

WAl ERING AND MULCHING A SHRUB

First dishwasher detergent with germ- 
removing PurisoM Not even hand-polishing gets 
glasswrare, dishes and silver more spotless than new Dish
washer a// (now with Purisol added to safeguard family 
health). It's recommended by dishwasher manufacturers. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed by Lever Brothers or your 
money back.

Shape surface like a 
saucer aiid mulch witlt-. 
leaves to prevent crusting.

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, I960

Fill balance of hole
\ with water, aWoio lo drain, 
then fill hole to top with soil.

t



HOTPOINT
ELECTRIC

SIMPLIFIED 
COOKING AT THE 

TOUCH OF A BUnON

TASTE BETTER, BETTER
Introducing America’s newest Electric 
Ran^—the hotpoint electric '60. At 
the touch of a button, it does all your 
cooking simply, precisely, recipe-right.

Brings \vuane w war Id ofcooking marvels. 
Hotpoint simplihed surface cooking— 
with five measured heats for each unit- 
cooks frozen vegetables to garden-fresh 
flavor, fries food to an even golden brown. 
Faster, too ... you can bring soup to boil 
in 6S seconds. And the Super-Matic unit 
makes every pan automatic.

Broil or barbecue, bake or roast automatb 
cally. The wide oven bakes better cakes, 
broils steaks just the way you like them 
every time. Your roasts will be tender, 
juicy—and just right, thanks to the Roast- 
Right Thermometer. The Rota-Grill rotis- 
serie gives you outdoor barbecue fun and 
flavor . . . indoors, all-year round.

The Hotpoint Electric ’60 comes in 30* 
and 39* sizes, with a choice of four Deco
rator Colors and Classic While. Visit your 
Hotpoint Dealer soon.

Send for Kuchen-Leundry Plan Book... 12 wonderfullycoovenieni Kirchen-Laundries are colorfully pictured and planned in our new Plan Book: "Your Next 
Kitchen*Laundry.” Send 25t to Hoipuiat, Department AH-4A, Box 6107, Chicago 80, Illinois.

THE REMARKABLECALROD*
Here's the finest precision 
cooking unit made today ... 
the time-tested reason behind 
the superiority of the new 
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC *60.

SEE THE NEW
SMOKELESS BUILT-IN OVEN
Handsome hotpoint built-in ovens 
barbecue and broil without smoke or 
odor, and door lifts off for easy oven 
cleaning. Matching surface section 
fully automatic.

tA riivieaa^n nC AA I



Auto tv *iHt40Ns CO. Msse. hart, chkaqo, ill.

NATCHEZ REVIVAL, fo.Rlive trend in decorating, shown here witli a wing'hack 
Hide-A-Bcd .. . available everywhere, with the cover shown, for immediate 
delivery... or covered to order in your choice of 2(K) handsome fabrics. 
Hide-A-lled is the only convertible that gives you a sofa de.sigiied to look 
like a sofa plus a l>ed that sleeps like a i>ed ... because Hide-A-Bed is by

Sinimuns, maker of the world-fainoiis Ilcautyre.st mattress. You sit on Heaiity- 
rest cushions ... sleep on a Simiiions .«uper-size mattress ... and live with 
authentic Simmons styling. Choose from modern, traditional or contemporary 
styles in Hide-.\-Bed—the sofa with a guest n>om inside. Your local store will 
have your choice custom-covered and delivered ... on easiest credit terms.

Hide-A-BedNew Fashions in living with

tlie only convertible sofa witb
real sleeping comfort by Simmons

,•^4 r, f 
'« .

.]■

•va

Converts instantly to a » 
comfortable douhle bed.



Welcome,

morning!”
What is Easter? Is it a 

small boy poking behind 
a rock for a colored 
egg? Is it a basket or a 
bunny? Or a little girl in 
a pink dress and straw 
bonnet? Is Easter the
time of birds smging and
lilies blooming?
Hyacinths and daffodils? 
Easter is all these things— 
and more! Easter
is a day unlike any other 
of the year, Easter is
the family leaving home
for church. It is the choir 
raising its voice in 
majestic beauty. Easter 
is faith reborn. Easter is 
the joyous thought—
^‘He is BisenI'



4 VALIANT WAGONS (2 series, 4 models)

27 wagons built with

6 DODGE DART WAGONS
(2 series, 6 models)

The Quick, the Strong, and the Quiet
from CHRYSLER CORPORATION

CHRYSLER IMPERIALDESOTODODGE DART DODGEPLYMOUTHVALIANT



9 PLYMOUTH WAGONS (3 senes, 9 models)

families in mind
Here are wagons from people who 
know how to build them the way 
parents want. Extra spacious wagons 
from Chrysler Corporation for parents 
whose kids have a place in their 
hearts but not in their hair. And be
cause each family has different needs, 
there are 27 models to choose from.

You’ll find wagons that seat 6 people, 
and wagons that seat 9 in square
shouldered comfort. You can get them 
with new 6-cylinder engines that 
squeeze full measure out of every eye
dropper of gas. Or powerful V-8’s that 
move you from here to there in jig
time. There are two-door and four- 
door models, from the smart-thrifty 
Valiant to the luxurious Chrysler New 
Yorker Town and Country.

But there’s one thing all these 
wagons have in common: They offer 
more parent-saving features than any 
other wagons on the road. Pick the 
wagon that suits your family’s needs.

You can lock all doors from the 
driver's seat. Great with Kids.

Exclusive pushbutton driving controls 
are safely out of children's reach.

Hidden luggage compartment lets you 
lock valuables safely out of sight.

No clumsy two-piece tailgate. Rear window 
rolls down, can be controlled by driver.



COME
ABOARD!

Want to have fun as a family?
Join us. Seven million U, S.
families will tell you: boating is
the greatest family sport since the
invention of the picnic

JIM ROE

ur family is happily trapped in the boating0 boom. For the past two years, the trim
and competent outboard cruiser shown in the
photos on this page has occupied practically
every week-end waking moment. We’ve never
had so much fun in our lives, and never have
been so close to our teen-age children. Come
aboard! Join us for a summer of fun. You’ll
find it easy, then, to understand why Amer
icans now own the fantastic number of seven
and one third million pleasure boats. (If the
entire fleet put to sea at once, every seventh
U. S. family would be waterborne.) You’ll
understand why dredges and pile drivers
work night and day constructing more, big
ger, fancier marinas—the combination gas
station, parking lot, country club, and motel
of the boating fraternity.



lAttmchin/f and recovering from the trailer 
are easy. Power winch takes the last 6iY of muscle 
work out of the job. Here, young Jim pulls 
lanyard on switch of trailer-mounted winch. 
Taking its power from the car's electrical system, 
the sturdy little "electric mule” pulls the boat 
snugly into place on the trailer.

The first symptoms of a coming addiction 
to boating are these: you’ll notice you’re not 
having as much fun as you'd like. You’re 
tired, tense . . . weary of crowds. You notice 
your youngsters’ activities and yours are 
growing farther and farther apart. You are 
seldom together having fun, os o fdmily.

Your thoughts turn to blue water. To fish
ing in uncrowded places. To swimming off a 
secluded, «mdy shore. To water skiing. To 
cool evening cruises, the moonglow riding 
your wake. To picnics beside rippling water. 
To fast runs across a favorite lake, wind in 
your face, spray flying high.

When you find yourself repeatedly experi
encing any five of these twelve symptoms, 
it’s time to start shopping for your own boat. 
For ten years or more, our family fleet con
sisted of a 16-foot magnesium canoe. With it, 
we explored rivers, small lakes, and the shore
lines of a couple of the Great Lakes. But, 
while our youn^ters kept growing, the canoe 
didn’t. Our daughter, Patti, is now 16; young 
Jim, a husky 16. It was obvious: If we wanted 
to continue to have boating fun as a family, 
we’d need more boat.

We live 25 miles west of Chicago. Water 
calls us from all directions. Lake Michigan is 
close; Wisconsin’s wonderful lakes to the 
north. The Illinois and Mississippi rivers to 
the west and southwest. My wife and I grew 
up along the shore of Lake Erie, so the Lake 
Erie Islands area tugs at us with a strong

(continued on page 62)mysterious force.

He pull alongside the dock SO you can
take a ride with ms in our 19-foot,
clinker-built outboard cruiser.



Boating from
coast to coast

(continued)

7. CALIFORNIA

on
fiber glass boat is exhilarating for the Stephen Kramer family.

Fishing in the Gulf and exploring the coast are two of the 
ways the Homer Bruces enjoy their 18' clinker-built runabout. 
© Skimming through the bayous and aver old steamboat 
routesin their 15'fiber glassboat fascinates the Joe Lawler family. 
0 The beautiful lakes and rivers of Florida provide a 

playground for the many boating activities of the Moutz family.

16



beef in new
aU the meat is %lWl

• ood Pafd family

beef for th® «»•
when you buy

New, nourishing,
thrive on it - new

The eu;o most trusted
u'ords hi meo • 
Our 105th yenr.



HAVE YOU HEARD? can now
Frosted Cherry—muted, restful. 

• I' f
Colonial Cherry—strong, masculine.Natura Cherry—gay, fresh!
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room—your den, living room or break
fast room—in any one of these delight
ful tones. In easily handled 16'-wide 
and 8'-long random grooved panels.

Three wonderful decorator colors in 
cherry grained panels—with all the 
warmth and rich texture of cherry it
self. Imagine your family or activity

How easy! Cherry 
grain panels simply 

clip into place!

Royalcote cherry grained panels 
go up easily. Simply insert clips 
into grooved edge of panel, nail 
to stud or furring strip, slip tongue 
edge of next panel into groove; 
repeat process and presto! You 
have handsome cherry grain 
paneling that will be the envy of 
your friends and neighbors.



Maaonite proudly introduces exciting high-fidelity cherry 
and walnut Royalcote* wood-grained panels, 
factory-finished on durable hardboard. These beautiful 
M'-thick wood-grained panels are easy to install and 
easily maintained ... a coat of clear sealer, lacquer 
or wax will increase their beauty and durability for years. 
But see for yourself!

plain wall” prices!have rich wood grains at rr

Misty Walnut'—coo/ and elegant Ros6 Walnut—f/>e rustic blend! Antique Walnut—t/ie traditional look. Champagne Walnut—5pa/-A//ng/
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Four beautiful colors of walnut grain—cap
turing the deep, blended quality of real 
walnut. And in tones suited for any room,

any decorating motif in your house! Avail
able in 4' X 8' panels, five grooved, random 
grooved or ungrooved patterns.

... the Panelok ''working wall 
you can rearrange at will!

»

More Good News
This is the fabulous Panelok* 
''working wall.” Everything you 
see on the wall—the shelves, 
racks, planters—can be rearranged 
in seconds without harm to the 
surface. Hidden lockstrips be
tween the 2' X 8' panels support 
any number of accessories. Just 
imagine a family room or living 
room wall you can redecorate at 
will!

Another surprise: your home 
can have these amazing walls in 
any one or more of the striking 
grain tones you see above. What 
charm, what livability they bring 
you — and all this at "plain wall” 
prices!

But why notsee Masonite’s new 
grain panels and "working walls” 
for yourself? Your local lumber 
dealer has or will have them soon. 
Or write for prompt information 
to Masonite Corporation, Dept. 
AH-4, Box 777, Chicago 90, 111. 
In Canada: Masonite Corpora
tion, Gatineau, Quebec.

O R AT I O N
^Masonite Corporation—manufacturer of quality panel products for building and industry



In the siime welcome way that spring brightens the world with color, 
you can brighten your home by putting colorful extension phones 
wherever they’re handiest. Throughout the year they’ll save you many 
a step and many a minute, give protection and privacy, too.

Why not visit or call your Bell Telephone business office today, 
and choose the extensions you need in the colors you like? The fashion 
is high, the convenience is great, and the cost h low.

PICIC A PHONE
jroiu this ^ardea of colors!

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Here are some good places to have extensior)s handy...
KITCHENBEDROOM LIVING ROOM TEEN ROOM FAMILY ROOM



THE AMERICAN HOME PICTURE BOOK OF DECORATING-PART IV

COLOR 1 X L CON TEM PORARY
Even if you are a dyed-in-the-wool traditionalist, you’ll have to 
admit the virtues and beauty of contemporary furniture. Some
times called “modern,” variations of this style are designed for 
today’s homes. They ai e scaled for smaller rooms and priced for 
belabored pocketbooks. Contemporary can no longer be criti
cized foi’ looking cold, since there is warmth in the wood tones 
and in the fabrics. To prove its adaptability to decorative treat
ments, we invite you to saunter through the rooms shown here.

ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

PhQto£rapher; Scott Hyd« Decorator: Rebecca Petrikin of Stem firotbers

Stint seatiitfi pieces and space'Saring, u'ali-hitng eabineis illus
trate praelieaiity of contemporary style. Color and warmth are

present in the textured grass-cloth wallcovering and in the 
rich vitiyl flooring that features an area rug in bright design.



The dean*cut colors and textures that are traits of 
contemporary furnishiiiifs can be a sure-fire cure for 
decorating doubts. Unlike the more restrained shades 
of the traditional color wheel, the bolder palette of 
contemporary colors offers a somewhat wider choice 
of color schemes. The unusual wood finishes are

MAKE USE OF 
COLOR AND TEXTURE



enhanced by the true blues, pure reds and greens, and 
sunshine yellows available in contemporary furnish
ings. You can use one spafkling color in different 
shades to make your scheme a success. Notice that 
dark wood tones take to light, bright fabrics, and 
lighter woods to the vibrant blues, greens, or purples.

e.riap color bringti out the beauty of Bcxilptured 
furniture fornis in this room which has 
Scandinavian accents. Textured contrast is found 
in the fringed carpet on smooth vinyl flooring, 
grained plywood wall with plain molding strips, 
and teak chairs with tvoven hemp seats.

Ernest Silva





There’s practically no limit to the 
amount of foreign intrigue you can 
achieve in a room that’s furnished 
with the simple lines of contemporary. 
For instance, you can get a sophisti
cated Italian feeling in an entrance 
hall with a sleek console table on thin 
tapered legs, using black and white 
marbleized tile on the floor. Or you 
can try a Mexican theme with furni
ture sporting pewter hardware; use 
fabrics in piercing reds and yellows. 
Give a dainty French provincial feel
ing to a contemporary bedroom by 
decorating with soft pastel colors in 
fabrics, floor coverings, and painted 
accent pieces. Capitalize on the Danish 
influence prevalent in contemporary 
furniture. Use fme homespun fabrics 
and rugs in vivid colorings with typi
cal Scandinavian ceramic accessories.

Oriental feeling can be added to matiy
rooms having contemporary furniture. Here, a
ghu'ing orange-red sets off the highly
grained walnut. There's fi« exotic touch m
the tableware, lighting, and other
accessories and a stylized simplicity in the
vinyl floor and window treatment.

.It



Orange peel quilt inspired color scheme.Tall chest and turned spindle bed are contempornrij, hut suggest Shaker furniture.

Forthright conU-miM)rary furniture holds its own when used with the 
color and gaiety of provincial touches. The simplicity in the design of 
most contempoi ary fui-niture makes it adaptable to casual decorating 
treatments and documentar>-type papers and fabrics. Anti^iues col
lectors needn't be limited by their choice possessions, for most antiques 
will blend easily witli conternix>rary. Just note here, for example, how 
traditional acces.sories, used with contemporary, make a charming room.



Next to your marriage license, the contract 
with your builder is probably the 
most important document you’ll ever sign

W hether it’s a development house or a custom-built one 
you’re buying, the contract you make determines your 
legal rights and obligations as well as those of the builder. 

The more specific your contract, the less area for misunderstand
ing or disagreement there will be. To obtain a good contract, have 
your lawyer with you when it is drawn up and signed.

BUYING A DKVKLOPMENT HOME is a relatively simple process 
because it is a package deal. When you decide to have a home 
built in a development, you are, in fact, asking the builder to 
manufacture a house just like the sample you have seen on dis
play. The contract you sign calls for the delivery, by a certain 
date, on a specified plot, of a house that is “substantially similar” 
to the model house. This does not mean, of course, that the house 
you will receive will contain those “extra” or “optional” items 
often included in the model house and available for additional 
charges. The price of this home has been predetermined by the 
builder's land, construction, financing, and merchandising costs 
and is not usually subject to negotiation.

The important thing to remember is that you are making a two
fold agreement. One phase covers the construction of a house. The 
other is the purchase of a piece of land, a consideration you should 
not takelightly. Thismeansthat youshould have your lawyer check 
into such questions as zoning, restrictive covenants, easements, 
and possible assessments for local improvements. Since the streets 
are not usually paved when you first visit the model house, and 
utilities, such as sewers, electrical lines, and water supply, have 
not been installed you must be absolutely certain that the 

builder assumes full responsibility for completing 
these land improvements. Normally, the town or 
village requires this of him and makes him post a 
bond to insure completion of the work, but your

contract should ver
ify it. At the time 
you sign your con
tract, you are usu
ally required to 
make a cash deposit 
toward your down 

payment, possibly 10 percent of the purchase price. 
In most cases the builder will absorb this money 
into his working capital, an arrangement that is so 

prevalent in most areas that you have to accept it. This is one 
reason why it is important for you to check the reputation of the 
builder. In the event that he should go bankrupt before your 
home is completed, you will become a general creditor, which 
means you must stand on the end of the line when the settlement 
is made. Ahead of you are the lender who gave him his construc
tion loan and the subcontractors and suppliers who have already

(continued on page 76)

GET PROTECTION 
IN THE CONTRACT 
WHEN YOU BUY 

A HOUSE

77



BOTH CHARM AND EASE
This can he your home too. Complete blueprints

HUBBARD H. COBB

This sunny home in Lake Forest, Illinois, combines the best design elements 
from both colonial and Western ranch-house architecture. It is another ex
ample of how our colonial tradition continues to find its way into the hearts of 

Americans all across the country. The owners, Shirley and Jack Kelly, not only 
designed the house—they built it from the ground up. When the excavator had 
dug the foundation, 15 friends of the Kellys’ arrived on the scene to put up the 
shell of the house and finished the job in one day. It was just like an old-fashioned 
"bam raising."

The best design and materials have been incorporated into the plans so that 
quality is maintained throughout the house. The exterior of the house is vertical 
board-and-batten siding painted yellow with white trim. There (continued on page 71)

21



IN A COLONIAL RANCH
and material list are available for $5

Sparkling hriphi yellow
Kelly home set it off from the green 

of the trees and lawn. Fastidious 
colonial detailing can be seen in the 

small black shuttera, six-paned casement 
windows, and poat-and-board fence. 

First floor of house is level with 
ground to give entire property unity.

w.rHOTOCKArHaR; bjukztsm studio, inc.

Cl
CllilOSIUOT

fl o’tUo'
a

aiHiuti=jO
bH—t-BAUJ

Arrangement of rooms provides good 
separation between the living, sleeping, 
and utility zones of the house.
Garage is located next to the kitchen 
for easy handling of groceries.
Living room opens to back terrace 
through sliding glass doors.

OACIOC .

Colonial Ranch Blueprint House #64 • Blueprint Order Form on Page 71
29





BEAUTY 
FOR YOUR 

SHADY 
GARDEN

GRETCHEN HARSHBARGER
rHOTOCBAPeS BV TBB Al/TttOB

Here are gloriously colorful plants to 
brighten your shady summer gar

den. They like life under tall trees or 
on the north side of the house! They 
thrive and bloom in places where sun- 
loving annual and perennial flowers sulk. 
The glamorous tuberous begonias and 
coleus shown on this page and the other 
flowers shown on the following pages can 
be started this spring to develop into full 
mature beauty this summer! They're sim
ple to grow if given conditions they like. 
Even a beginner gardener can be sure of 
success the first season by following sim
ple instructions for each plant.

Start most of them now. All the plants 
in our pictures came originally from 
warm-climate parts of the world. They're 
frost-tender, and can’t be set outdoors 
until summer. To get a good display 
quickly, you must either start plants 
indoors early, or buy good-sized plants 
later. It’s more fun to grow your own!

Tuberous begonias, achimenes (a-kim- 
i-nees), and caladiums grow from bulb
like tubers and rhizomes available at 
this time of year from garden-supply 
dealers and mail-order firms. Get them 
right now! Coleus and impatiens can be 
started from seed, indoors, now.

Choose the right outdoor location. Don’t 
plan on plunking these plants into just 
any shady spot and expect to get great 
results. You won't! Because good light, 
carefully prepared soil, and protection 
from wind are important. The ideal 
amount of light is morning sun (at least 
two hours), day-long dappled shade, or 
bright indirect light. East and north 
sides of houses are good. The tuberous 
begonias and coleus on this page are 
planted beneath the wide-spreading, 
high-trimmed branches of an oak tree. 
The achimenes are on the northeast 
corner of the house, about four feet from

(continued)the foundation wall.

Tuberous begonias anti coleus are the 
perfect combination for your shady garden. 
They include many rich colors, are effective 
over a long season, and are easy to grow. 
Try growing them both this year!





Shady Beauties (continued)

The caladium and tuberous begonia are 
close against a light»colored north- 
facing wall. The fern bed is under a tree 
adjoining a building.

Soil should be special. The plants want 
fertile, porous soil that’s moisture-reten
tive but quick-draining. They need am
ple moisture, but will rot in soggy, 
waterlogged ground. Sticky clay soil 
won’t do. Aim for something that re
sembles woodland soil. Add compost, 
sand, moistened peatmoss, old well- 
rotted manure, or the like, and mix it in 
thoroughly. If you can raise the flower
bed slightly higher than the surrounding 
area, you’ll be sure of better drainage.

About watering and feeding. Soil should 
be continually moist. Be especially at
tentive in dry, windy weather. As 
for fertilizing, it’s better to give light 
feedings frequently than big powerful 
doses at long intervals. It’s wise to give a 
little food every week or two. Use one of 
the standard complete plant foods, liquid 
or dry. Follow directions on the package 
carefully. Choose the mildest rate recom
mended for house plants. Remember, 
overfeeding can make plants sick.

How to start tuberous begonias. Best 
tubere are 1^-2" across, plump and 
firm. The round part is the bottom; the 
hollow side is the top. ' "i ■ '23L 
There’s no hurry to get 
them into soil until you 
see pink sprouts emerg
ing from the top. Place 
tubers right side up in a box or pot 
of damp sphagnum moss, peatmoss, 
vermiculite, or sand. Space them 1-2 
apart, and cover tops deep. Put in 
a warm (65° or more), f\ 
light place. Keep barely 
moist, for overwatering 
can cause rotting. When 
plants are 3-4” high, transplant to richer 
soil and wider spacing in pots or boxes. A 
good soil mixture is H garden earth, H 
sand, and M moisture-holding material 
such as sphagnum moss 
or vermiculite. Or buy 
potting soil such as sold 
for African violets. When 
weather wai’ms, accus
tom plants to outdoor 
climate gradually. Then plant directly in 
ground or keep in pots buried to rims. 
Tubers should be an inch below ground. 
Blossoms will face the same direction as 
the leaves, so plan position of the plants 
accordingly.

tf

\

(continued on page 74)

Impatiens, begonias, and coleus brighten a fern bed.
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Irwin Horowitz
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PLEASE 
PASS THE 

HOMEMADE 
BREAD!

Can you think of anythinj^ more (leleota}>le than warm, 
fresh“from-thc*-oven homemade* bread slathered with rich, •,
golden butter? Then why not bake your own? This labor 
of love is far less laboi*ious than it was in great-grandma’s 
day—as our recipes will ])rove. Starting in the upper left- 
hand coimer and going clockwise, we have a nutty-flavored 
oatmeal loaf, a French loaf, and Swedish limpa (a rye 
bread flavored with molasses, orange rind, fennel, and 
anise). On top of the bread box are a nutritious jn’otein 
bread and a flavoiTul onion loaf. Next, a too- 
pretty-to-cut egg braid, a raisin hatter bread, 
and Anadama cheese! See recipes on page 49.
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Irwin Herewitz

BuHcr sUmpt and molds
from th« collection of

Margaret Homicho



Follow, these steps for perfect breadmaking in

How to 
make 

bread dough

Good bread begins with the right in
gredients. When they are properly

Stir in tiboiit half the fiour! heal 
until smooth. Add enough of the 

remaining flour to make a dough 
that will have o rough, dull appearance. 
It will he a lilile sticky.

21 Sprinkle or crumble and dissolve 
yeast into amount of water specified, 

using warm F.) uater for
dry yeast, lukewarm (95°) for compressed 
yeast. Add milk as recipe directs.

blended together in the correct propor
tions, the changes that occur in mixing, 
kneading, fermentation, and baking will 
add up to the wonderful goodness we ex
pect in homemade bread. To accom
plish these desired results we must under
stand the characteristics of ingredients. 
FLOUR used for bread must be an all
purpose flour, sometimes called ‘ ‘family 
flour.” It contains the protein called 
gluten, which stretches to form a frame
work encasing the bubbles of gas formed 
by the yeast. The amount of protein in 
the flour and the size of the bubbles 
quite naturally affect the volume. Be
cause of these facts, bread recipes seldom 
give exact measurement for flour or 
kneading time. You will learn in work
ing with yeast doughs to recognize good 
consistency in a mixture. ’
MILK and WATER are liquids ordinarily 
used in yeast breads. Milk may be 
whole, evaporated, or dry. Whole milk 
should be scalded, but whatever the 
liquid, it must be only lukewarm when 
mixed with the yeast. Bread and rolls 
made with water have a wheaty flavor, 
a crisp crust. Those made with milk have 
a velvety texture and creamier crust. 
SUGAR works with yeast, forming carbon 
dioxide which makes the dough rise and 
giv^ the crust its golden brown.
SALT contributes to the flavor and also 
helps to control the rate of rise. 
SHORTENING conditions the gluten, mak
ing a dough that stretches easily. Hy- 
drogenaled shortenings, lard, vegetable oils, 
butter, and margarine are all suitable for 
bread making.
YEAST is the living plant responsible for 
fermentation, which produces the un
usual texture of yeast products. It 
comes in two forms: Active Dry Yeast 
and Compressed Yeast.

The dough is kneaded enough 
when it is full and rounded and no 

longer sticks to the board. The surface 
wiU be smooth and look tightly stretched 
and satiny. It will take 8 to 10 minutes.

7Curve hands over dough. Push 
firmly away from you with heels of 

hands, using o rocking motion. Give dough 
a quarter turn. Repeat steps 5 and 6 
until dough is smoof^ and elastic.

6

Flatten one half of the dough 
into an oblong 9x7x1 inches, using 

your fingers to press out all the air. The 
width of the dough should be about the 
same as Ike length of your bread pan.

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1960

12Form the piinche«l-<lown dough 
into a round ball on floured board. 

Cut dough in half with a sharp knife. 
Cover one half \vith towel and let it rest 
while you shape the other.

11

3t



your own kitchen. Try a loaf from one of the recipes on Page U9

5 Stan kneading by picking up edge 
of dough farthest from you with, fingers 

of both hands. Fold the dough totvard 
you with a rolling motion. Sprinkle extra 
flour as needed, little by little, onto board.

Flour hatniH lightly. Shape dough 
into a round, slightly Jiottened ball 

which will he ready for kneading.
Work the dough vigorously to obtain a 
springier dough that's easier to handle.

('.ontiniie mixing dough until an 
irregular ball forms and pulls away 

from the sides of the bowl. (A small 
amount will stick to the sides.) Turn 
dough onto a lightly floured board.

43
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Dough Hhmild rino until double in 
bulk. Test by pressing two fingers 

deep into dough. If indentation remain.'^, 
dough is double. Time given in recipe, is 
approximate. Use it only as a guide.

Push your fist down into center 
of dough. As the dough collapses, 

pull dough away from sides of bowl and 
work toward the center. Turn dough out 
ofito a lightly floured hoard for shaping.

Place hail of dough in greased bowl. 
Turn over to bring greased side up, 

or brush top lightly with soft skortetiing. 
Cover with clean, damp towel and set 
in a warm {85° F.) place to rise.

8 9 10

BA'J'TEK METHOD 
OF MAKING BREAD

You will find that certain bread recipes 
lend themselves to what is referi'ed to as 
the batter method (the raisin-bread rec
ipe in this issue is an example). These 
breads are made from batters rathei- 
than doughs because recipes have a 
higher proportion of liquid to flour. 
Kneading and shaping steps are elimi
nated, and there is only one rising. The 
rising may take place either in the mix
ing bowl, baking dish, or bread pan. Fer
mentation is so important that recipe 
directions should be carefully followed.

I*ick up end of oblong with both 
hands and fold over to the center. 

Fold other side to center, overlapping first 
side slightly. Press down firmly.
Use both hands to keep l^f in shape.

13
loaf, sealed side down, in greased bread 
pan, 9x5x3 inches. Shape second loaf. 
Let rise, then bake as recipe directs.

39



Brushes are popping up all over. But don't think one brush
to even the lowliest task. From a fire-ven the utilitarian brush has sue-E engine-red pastry brush to a baby-bluecumbed to the wiles of color—witness
tub brush, you’ll find colors to match yourthe bristling excitement in the array
kitchen and bathroom decor. Plasticshown here. But don’t be deceived by

their flowerlike beauty. These hardy bristles, cotton yarn, and spongy foam
materials clamor for attention with theirperennials are ready to tackle all kinds
gay colors, too. Natural fiber bristles areof cleaning jobs. Colored nylon bristles
also frequently set into bright handles.are coming into wider use and give a lift



Brushes
that bloom

in the
spring i

VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

can do all your spring cleaning—you need a bouquet of them
Selecting and buying a brush deserves 
more than a casual plucking off a rack 
as you check out of the supermarket. A 
good brush will have enough bristles to 
do the job it’s supposed to do, and the 
bristles will be firmly attached. Bristles 
vary in softness or stiffness depending 
on the type of brush. While each brush

is designed for a specific job, you’ll find 
its talents grow with your imagination.

The dozen varieties above, left to right, 
are: pastry brush, car-wash brush, lamp
shade brush, floor brush, pan brush, wool 
duster, vegetable brush, dishwashing 
puff, wall brush, duster brush, scouring 
brush, and yarn furniture duster.

( continued )



A Brush 
for Every Job Wool duster resembles B giant posy, 

t It gently picks up dust from fumi- 
ture. Washable in mild soapy water.(continued)

* J' V
Wall brush with soft nylon bristles should be used regularly 
to keep painted, papere<l, or paneled walls free from dust and soot. Tarn twrnitvre duster has an opening J 

in the center to let furniture legs slip 
through—dusts all sides at once.

Pastry brush is essential in every kitchen. 
Use it to glaze pastry, grease cake pans. 
Bristles fan out for easy cleaning. Radiator brush with its pretty pink nylon bristles has a long 

handle to reach those hard-to^et-at dust catchers.

Scouring brush with wire bristles dues u vig
orous job removing cooked-on food. Use it 
to keep your cutting board clean.

Tub brush is shaped to clean all areas of the bathtub without 
getting on your knees. Nylon bristles come in several colors.

Outdoor broom, at left, ha.s stiff fiber bristles. 
It’s ideal for sweeping the patio, sidewalk.
and garage flour.

lew! brush is curved to clean the hidden areas of the bowl. Al- 
way.s hang up brush after use to keep bristles from flattening.Scrub brush with stifl bristles reaches into crevices and gives 

thorough cleaning. You’ll find various shapes to fit your hand.

Scouring brush has crimped wire bristles and a long handle. It’s 
a big help in cleaning a waffle iron, griddle, or range grates.

Vogoteblo brush makes fast work of scrubbing potatoes or clean
ing a food grater. Keep one near the sink for convenient use. SO

Dish brush has stiff bristles to whisk away food particles when 
washing dishes by hand or preparing them for the dishwasher.

Silver polishing brush reaches into the design and between fork 
tinea. Bristles are soft nylon, won’t scratch silver.

Glass brush has a full-bodied set of nylon bristles to swish tum
blers clean. Nylon bristles are resilient and dry quickly.

•utter brushes are just the right width to butler three rows of 
corn on cob. Comeinsetsof six. Handy, too, in the home workshop.

Percolator brush is skinny enough to clean out a percolator 
pump or a teapot spout. Comes in popular kitchen colors.

Car-wash brush with 96" hollow handle hooks up to garden hose. 
Valve controls flow of water. Has variety of outdoor u.ses.y

Bottle brush reaches into milk bottles, fruit jur.s, vases, and other 
tall items. Stiff bristles at end get into crevices.

Floor brush, with its 14" width, sweeps all hard-surface floors in 
a hurry. Colorful pla.slic bristles arc sturdy but flexible.

Wir* clothes whisk chu.ses lint, du.st, and loose hairs from clothes 
and upholsU-ry. Keep one hanging in every closet.

Venetian-blind brush has three soft fingers of bristles that 
reach between .slats. Bristles come in feminine pa.stei colors.

(continued)



Quick, easy way to make a

PERFECT GRAVY
—add creamy Campbell’s Soup to the rich, brown drippings!

No flour to add — no lumps — no fuss! Just the quickest, easiest, best-tasting 
gravy ever! That’s because Campbell’s Soups are so smooth, so creamy, so full 
of flavor they turn ’most any drippings into a perfect, hostess-be-proud gravy!

CHICKEN GRAVY FOR CHICKEN, turkey, ham. or lamb. Remove roast or fried meat from pan; pour off and save drippings. Pour can 
of Campbell’s Cream of Chicken Soup into pan; stir well to loosen browned bits. Add Vi cup water and 2 to 4 tbsp. meat drippings, as 
desired. Heat; stir often. Makes about VA cups.

CREAM OF

CHICKEN

CELERY GRAVY FOR PORK, lamb, ham, or chicken. RemoveMUSHROOM GRAVY FOR BURGERS, roast beef, pork, ham,
roast or fried meat from pan; pour off and save drippings. 
Pour can of Campbell’s Cream of Celery Soup into pan; 
stir well to loosen browned bits. Add Vt cup water and 2 to 
4 tbsp. meat drippings as desired. Heat; stir often. Makes 
about VA cups. Creamy-delicious and so very easy!

chicken, or lamb. Remove roast or fried meat from pan; 
pour off and save drippings. Pour can of Campbell’s 
Cream of Mushroom Soup into pan; stir well to loosen 
browned bits. Add Va cup water and 2 to 4 tbsp. meat drip
pings, as desired. Heat; stir often. Makes alwut VA cups.

Good things begin to happen when you cook with
New recipe booklet — yours for just I0<. Write today for your copy of Campbell’s new 64-page recijje booklet, “Wonderful Ways with Soups ” Over 200 
menu and recipe ideas! Just send lOt* with your name and address to Carolyn Campbell, Dept. AH-4, Campbell Soup Company, Camden 1, N, J,
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1 GENEVA/:> X NIppi* brush is shaped to get the nip
ples for nursing bottles absolutely 
clean. Choose pink or blue bristles.

J
• V

i

9

Pen brush does double duty. Brass 
wire bristles scour burned foods; nat
ural bristles scrub sticky foods.r« ■■%

Window brush is a handy tool for washing windows from the out- 
.side without climbing on a ladder. Handles vary in length.

I.if 1

• j I
9
i

1
9 *

r.

Lomp-shado brush is soft as a feather and gently curved to 
dust the contours of various shades. Comes in pastel colors.s • y.

1

M
t \I

‘ly • i bi Point brush is designed to plea.se a feminine painter. Tapered 
nylon bristles come in colors. Brushes are easy to clean.

I
i. \tJ • "

\

u ’ll
Shea pellshar h&s sturdy but soft horsehair and plastic bristles 
set into a lacquered wood block that's easy to gra.sp and use.

t',
e:

X.

Beth brush gives your skin a healthy glow. It’s handy for back- 
scrubbing. Comes in popular bathroom colors.

A WARMTH AND ELEGANCE ALL ITS OWN . . .
There are many wonderful reasons why Geneva Impasto cabinets bring 
a carefree dignity to kitchen living. The natural, superbly fashioned texture is 
etched into the cabinet itself . . . providing a non-gloss and sound 
deadened surface. Impasto will not show finger prints ... is stain resistant, 
will not chip or warp and is quickly cleaned with a damp cloth.
But you must actuatly see Impasto to truly appreciate its graceful lines ... 
its warmth and charm ... Its stunning colors. From self closing drawers 
to plastlsoi protected shelves, impasto Is “the kitchen that whispers . . . 
that never grows old". And remember, Impasto is exclusive with your 
Geneva dealer . . . see Impasto before you decide (you’ll be happy you did).

Clothe* brush has stiff nylon bristles imd cun double as a furni
ture brush. It’s curved to fit shoulders and arms.

V.

Dishwoshing pufi has soft foam fingers that soak up soapy water 
and quickly swish off soil. Comes in pink, yellow, turquoise.'OUj

Geneva Modern Kitchen*
Oepi. AH-4-60
DIvitlon of Acme Steel Co. 
Geneva, illinoi*
f ertclose 10* for new SO-page 
full color kitchen idea booklet 
and Impaato folder.

□ remodel
□ build

Name.

Putter bruih has soft plastic bristles that are ideal for dusting 
carved furniture. Bristles come in pretty colors.

Address.

City,
44 THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1960
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Peach Cream Salad
Sliced M KalT«t

sunny as summer itselfDel Monte Peaches make it

PEACH CREAM SALAD
1 cup tjrrup fr»in pMChetYou’ll find the easiest way to make any salad 2 pMkacM 0-pi. fizt) pln««ppl«

or linion-flatorod {alaiin 2 pocktc*! (3-u. tin)or dessert come aglow is to give it the golden cfoam cKtoM, $ofton*dtop* boiliai nsUr
cup majronnaiMgood looks and mellow good taste of Dkl Monte 1 tabliipoon lomoiijuica

1/^ cup ht«v> ertorn,1 No. 2>/2 can (1 lb-13 ozO , 
DEL MONTE Slicod Cline Poicftoc.Cling Peaches. whippod

drilnodTree-ripening is one big reason for tliat happy Salod grotna
Del Monte difference. We give Nature all the Dissolve gelatin in boiling water; stir In lemon juice. Mix 1 cup

of the dissolved gelatin (saving rest to mix with cheese andtime she needs to produce the lovely color, rich mayonnaise later) with 1 cup syrup: cool till syrupy and pour
flavor and mellow texture that have made Del >4-in. depth into 2 C(t. mold. In it arrange about 15 of the
Monte the world’s best-liked brand of peaches drained peach slices; chill till set. Pour in remaining gelatin-

syrup mixture. Chill. Mix cheese with mayonnaise. Dice re-for SO long. maining peaches; stir Into cheese mixture with reserved gelatin.
So whether you serve them plain ... or use Fold in whipped cream. Spoon over set mixture in mold. Chill

till firm. Unmold on greens. Serves 8 to 10.them to dress up other foods ... you’re sure of
your peaches every time you choose the famous HeinUmte* PeachesDel Monte Brand.



□ATE OATMEAL BARS



FRANCES M. CRAWFORD

Velvet Souffle, as a luscious browned topping on Dale 
Oatmeal Bars, and in a heiivenly, fruit-flavored Pine
apple-Lime Parfait. Combined with pudding and pie mix, 
it becomes a Banana-Rum Chijffon Pie. For those who are

pushovers for Mocha Cream Puffs, we use a chocolate- 
fudge frosting mix. For the Crispy Ice Cream Shells, a 
creamy vanilla frosting mix. If you can resist temptation 
no longer, we suggest you turn to the recipes on page 59.

Shopping Information, page 89
AT
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itilk o^tiamal K«lUtfrie. Oth^ mndrti
mrtdlabU vilk *in$U md dombU orent.

Frigidaire® Wall Ovens
New Pull ’N Clean Ovens mean “stand-up 
cleaning .. .“more-fun“ automatic cooking!

I >
3 Easy-Cleaning 
Frigidaire “Firsts
Pull ’.V Clean Oi en slidrs 
out like a drawer. Clean 
standing iip.
French Doors swing out of 
llie way for easy rleaniiig. 
Drop-I.eaf Doors swing 
clear down for iip-rlose 
eleaiiing.

At (.Tti,Cuxom doubtv-
orra modrl BRR-92 tiiih Fr^\fh 
l}oar$ tmd PuU 'iV C/etm 0mm.

II

For everyday lioliday living, build*in the Frigidaire dmihle-oven Imperial 
Wall Oven. Wonderful Cook-Master Control lets yoti cook whole meals, turns 
oven on an<l off—automatically. And the amazing Spatter-Free Broiler Grill 
lets yoti broil time after lime without oven cleaning! For “cook-otil” fun, 
indoors, specify optional big-roast Kotisserie.

Best of all, cleaning is quick ’n easy with any of the 8 new Frigidaire ^all 
Ovens—keeps the fun in cooking! New Ptill ’N (’.lean 0\en model-s shown, 
bring the lower oven to you for cleaning. Drop-Leaf Doors and Frencli Doors 
swing completely out of your way. Five Kitchen Rainbow colors* ... with 
matcliing Bnilt-Iii Cooking Tops or Satin Chrome Fold-Back Surface Units. 
Frigidaire Division, General Motors (Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio.
•Sunny lef/oic, May/atr Pi/ile, Turquoise, Charcoal Gray, Axtec Copper—plus Satin Chrome.

You^ll feel like a Queen!
/^cUm1Uc(1£/)C /^jt)/l£c(lM£4rCl£Ai^4tJ^cC

FRIGIDAIRE
Product of General Motors



Homemade Bread (pictured in color on pages 34. 35, 36, 37)

SWEDISH LIMPA

*ii

fres+o/L 4k
I

I!/

MaKe Perfect 
Coffee every day!

Preparation time: 20 min. 
Kisin^ Hmr: 2Vt hrs. 
Baking time: 30-35 min.

1 tits, feiiiirl Hee<la
2 iIh*. Htim* sii^iir1 tl)<<. suit
1 *tt c. warm Huter (105®-115® F.) 2 lbs. |iruU’<l orange rind
2 pkg. acibe dr> yeaxt

or 2 eakuH <-<»m|>ret>sed yeust 
^ C. IIUlluMHeM

2U siftetl rye flour
2 ll>s. soft Hlutrleiting
2!j'>3 r. sifunl all-|mr|Ht.se flour

• Crush fennel and anise seeds in small bowl until fine, or pound in a 
mortar. Measure warm water into large mixing bowl (cool to lukewarm for 
compressed yeast): sprinkle or crumble in yeast; slir to dissolve. Add mo
lasses. sugar, salt, orange rind, anise, and fennel. Stir in rye flour and soft 
shortening: l>eat until smooth: add enough all-purpose flour to make a 
dough that is easy to handli*. Turn out onto flnuri^ board; knead until 
smoothaiid elastic, about 5 minutes. Place in greased lK>wl;turndoughoverto 
bring greaae<l side up, or brush top with soft shortening; cover with liamp 
towel. I-«*t rise in warm place (85“ F.), free from draft, al>out IH hours, or until 
doubled in hulk. Punch dough down: turn out onto board; cut dough in 
half. Shape each half into slightly flattened oval; place on greaseil baking 
sh»*et; cover with damp Ittwel, l.et rise in warm place (85° F.), free from 
draft, aUnil I hour or until doubled in bulk. Make three ^i-iiicli deep 
slashes in top of each loaf, liake in moderate oven (375° F.) 30 In 35 min
utes. Cool on wire racks.

Makes 2 haves 1191 rnl. per loaf Source of t'ilamin B May he/rosen

ANADAMA CHEESE BREAD

Preparation time: 20 min.
Rising time: 2ii-3 hrs.
Baking time: 45-55 min.

2*3 c. waterc. yelloH cornineul 
2 Ik|i. Hull 

?f c. Imiicy 
2 tbs. Hliorlening 
^ lb. (llKHldur

shre4l(le<l (2 c.)
ig c. Harm water (105°-N5° F.)
• Combine water, eornmeal, and salt in saucepan; cook until bubbly and 
thickened. Add honey, slinrtening, and cheese; con! mixture to lukewarm. 
Measure warm water into large mixing bowl (cool to lukewarm fur com
pressed yeast); sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to dissidve. Stir in luke
warm eornmeal mixture; add 4 cups flour; beat until blended. .Add enniigb 
remaining flour to form a stiff dough, easy to handle, mixing with liands if 
necessary.Tum out onto lloureii b^iard; knead until snio«>th and elastic, about 
5 minutes. Place in well-greased bowl; turn over to bring greasoil side up or 
brush lop with soft shortening; cover with damp cloth. Let rise in warm 
place (85° F.), free from draft, about 1-lH hours or until iloubled in bulk. 
Punch down; let rise again about 30 minutes or until almost doubled. Turn 
out on board; divide dough in half. KoU or punch dough into a 9xl2-ineh 
rectangle, pressing out as many gas bubbles as |>ossible. Spread dough with 
soft butter or margarine; sprinkle with paprika. Roll up lightly as for jelly 
roll, starting with short side; seal each turn and pinch roll to seal. Place 
sealed side down in greased 9x5x3-incb loaf pan. brush top with melted but
ter or margarine; sprinkle with eornmeal. Repeal lor other half of dough. 
Cover with a damp cloth. Let rise in warm place (85° F.), free from draft, 
about 1 hour or until doubled in bulk. Rake in a moilerate oven (350° F.) 
45-55 minutes or until well browned. Remove from pans; cool on wire racks.

Makes 2 loaves 2423 cal. per loaf Source of f'itamins A,B,C .May he froseit
(continued)

1 pkg. arlivr dry yesist
or I rake e<*mpr<‘<‘««‘<l >east 

6*8 7 r. niftiMl iill-piir|HiHr flour
2 lbs. Hofi hiiller or niargarlne 
2 tbs. paprika
1 tl>s. iiiHkhI butter or PRESTO STAINLESS STEEL COFFEEMAKER

margarine
Brews Coffee to Your Exact Taste-Automatically!Cornnieal

Rule No. 1 for perfect coffee is a spotless coffeeniaker. And 
the new. submersible Presto is the easiest-to-clean coffee- 
maker of all I It’s made of gleaming stainless steel inside and 
out...with a wide open spout that cleans as easily as a cup! 
And Presto maintains proper brewing temperature auto
matically. There are no controls to set! Only $24.95

NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC., EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN 
In Canada: Presto Division — General Steel Wares Ltd., Toronto

ON.P.I.I.,1960
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dress-up-for-spring
(continued)

Prt/iiirutUm line: 15 min. 
Kisifig (imr: / hr.

• <'11; (ime: 40-45 min.I,RAISIN
BATTER
BREAD

YOURS IN MINUTES WITH BETTY CROCKER

FROSTING MIXESI
*1 r. milk. M'alcli'tl 
*4 c.
I liiM. MiKiir
I(••p. r.al(
“i V. Harm Hutrr (105^-115^ P.)
I pkf2. urine <lrj veu*!

«ir 1 <'ake ('«>mpresse<I
• Combine milk, shortening, sugar, anri sail in large IiohI of electric mixer; 
cool to lukewarm. .Measure warm water into small bowl (cool to lukewarm 
for compressed yeast): sprinkle or crumble in yeast: stir to dissolve; add to 
lukenartn milk mixture. Add egg, cinnamon, orange rind, and 2 cups of 
flour. Beat 2 minutes at medium speed on mixer or .100 strokes by hand. 
Stir in remaining flour and raisins. Spoon batter into a greased IH-'juart 
casserole; cover with damp towel. I>'t rise in warm place (85® F.), free from 
draft, about I hour or until douhle<l in hulk. Rake in moderate oven (3S0®F.) 
40-45 minutes. Kemove from casserole; cool on wire rack. Decorate with 
confectioners' frosting: Blend 1 c. sifted confectioners' sugar, 2 tbs. milk 
or cream, and 1 tsp. almond extract.

I <‘KK
1 l>i». riliiiumoii
2 l^p. frrut«*<l (irurige ririfi
•i’:i e. ull>piir|M»!>e flotir
I e. ruisim*

Now you con Ireof your family to the prettiesl welcome- 
to-spring frostings ever seen on a coke. You just odd butler 
and water to our creamy mixes ond beat up smooth, 
buttery-good frosting. Our Fluffy Frosting Mixes whip right 
up into stiff, glossy peaks—perfect'home-cooked'frosting 
with no cooking. Remember, oil Betty Crocker Frosting 
Mixes are guoranteed to come out homemode perfect* I

4/

If

'VettCfCnodk&i,

Betty Crocker Cherry Fluff Frosting Mix

Makes 1 loaf 2438 cal. per loaf Source of yUamins A, B 3fay be frozen

WHOLE WHEAT 
BREAD

I’ceptintliim lime: 13 min. 
Rising time: hrs.
linking time: 43-30 min.

Cherry Checkered Frosting! Set Otide packoge of cherry bits. Beat frosting fluffy and party- 
pink; frost cake. Moke checker design with knite; then spoon cherry bits on olternole squores. «!. Hurin water 115® K.) I r. nil'l<>il iill-piirixt'^r flour 

(■. shortening 
e.
o. iMtiling water 

t e. whole wheal floor

I |tkg. aelixeiirs yeast
I eake eoinprc^MKl >eu»tor

2 ihs. r.ogar 
2 tsp, suit
• Measure warm water into large mixing howl (cool to lukewarm for com- 
prcss«‘d yeast): sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to dissolve. .\dd sugar, salt, 
and 4 cu|>s sifted flour: beat until smooth. Cover; let rise in warm place 
(85° F.), free from draft, about 1 hour or until light and spongy. Add short
ening and molasses to boding water; cool to lukewarm. Stir sponge down; 
stir in molasses mixture and whole wheat flour. Turn out on floured board; 
knead until smooth and elastic, almut 5 minutes. Place in greased bowl; 
turn (lough over to bring greased side up, or brush top with soft shortening; 
cover with damp cloth. Let rise in warm place (85° I’.), free from draft, about 
1-lH hours or until doubled in hulk. Punch dough down; turn out on hoard, 
('ut dough in half; shape each half into loaf. Place in greased 9x5x3-inch 
bread pans; cover; let rise in warm place (B5° F.), free from draft, about 1 
hour or until dough is doubled in bulk. Rake in moderate oven (375° F.) 
about 45-50 minutes. Kemove from pans; cool on wire racks.

Makes 2 loaves 2073 cal. per loaf Source of Vitamin B May be frozen

Chocolate Polka-Dot Frosting I Smooth, real chocolate molt flavor in our Chocolate Molt 
Flovor Frosting. Frost coke and decorate with polko-dol pottern mode with miniature marshmallows.

OATMEAL BREAD Prep<irulion lime: 13 min. 
Hiving time; l‘a-2hrs. 
linking lime: 45-50 min.

Fumxtmt

1*1 c. Ixnling wntcr 
I *1 r. rpiick-cookiiig nsiU-ri oali* 
'i c. s-hnrteiiiiig
'■j
1 tl>x. salt

2 pkg. aclix' dry ><-u>>t
<tr 2 cukcM i‘oinpr(-Ms<-4l yeast

2 egnw
6-6'v c. Hiftrd iill-|HiriM).'<*- flour 
Melted butter or niarguriiie 

‘a e. warm water 11.1° P.) 0"b’k-€XH»kiiig ntllerl oats
• Combine boiling water, rolled oats, shortening, molasses, and salt in 
large mixing bowl; cxiol to lukewarm. Measure warm water into small bowl 
(cool to lukewarm for compresserl yeast); sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir 
to dissolve; stir into lukewarm oat mixture. Add eggs and 3 cups flour; beat 
until well blended. Mix in enough remaining flour to form a stiff dough that 
is easy to handle. Divide dough in half; form each half into a smooth ball; 
place in greased 9-inch round layer cake pans. I>*1 rise in warm place (85° F.), 
free from draft, alumt lH-2 hours or until doubled in bulk. Brush top of 
(lough with melted butter or margarine; sprinkle with oats. Rake in moder
ate oven (.350° F.) 45-50 minutes. Remove from pans; cool on wire racks.
Makes 2 loaves 3795 cal. per loaf Source of Vitamins A,B Maybefrozeti

(continued)

4

Fluffy Plaid Frestingl It whips right up into stiff, gloriously glossy peoksi For the ploid 
design: dip string in tood coloring; stretch and press into frosting Use new string for eoch color.

^PERFECT* Vm, rrtff «m> •« axlit to* i«a n taMMtMd ta esaw Ml part act. m Had Dm kH Iw **#> t Mlar 
aascreaK ww r«saH» to Stnr Cfwliw. B«« aS. Maiwaiwla 4S. Ham . lad CwwMl Urili *nU t*(W w* asMy b«cti<
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Add excitement to eggs
. add Tabasco’!

( The seasoning that sings )

The unique Tabasco flavor begins when we take this pepper . . .

The proud strain that the Mcllhenny family has watched 

over for more than a century . . . Press it tenderly, keeping all the 

essential flavorful oils . . . Mellow it for years like fine wine in oaken casks . .. 

And finally put it in this famous bottle. Then this liquid pepper seasoning 

is ready to spread singing flavor through all your favorite foods. See .. .

Wbasco

^■Registered Traditnark for Mcllhenny Co. Pepper Sauce

iri %

4**-

'b %
M

^4 i
■OOa •■NBDICT

.. Tile Tabasco magic is in the Hollandaise Sauce

e
.I that covers poached «gs on sliced ham. served 

on English muffins. For breakfast, twunch or 
lunch. Another famous recipe from the Tabasco 
recipe booklet.

TABASCO BOOB
For Mfs famous dish from the Tabasco recipe 
booklet you drop the eggs, one at a time, into 
simmering cream, flavor-sparked with Tabasco. 
Sprinkle with bread crumbs, parsley and 
Parmesan cheese, serve on toast—mmmm!

FRIBO BOOB DBLUXB
Browned butter, lemon juice, chives and 
Tabasco—start your day just right by addinr 
real eye-opening flavor to fried eggs fixed l« 
your taste. Sound an extra flavo’-note by 
adding capers to the sauce.

iS

WBSTBRN SCRAMBLBO BOOB OLAMORIZBD BOILBO BOOS
Tabasco adds exciting new flavor to the familiar 
favorite . . . eggs, clipped ham, onions, green 
pepper, salt. &rve with piping hot biscuits.

Breakfast eggs wake up when you add a dash 
of Tabasco—and a dash of thyme, or a tea- 

»45^J spoon of sherry. Spread toast strips with a 
blend of butter and herbs, such as chives.
parsley or thyme—and a dash of Tabasco.

RB8TAURANT knows many exciting ways to prepare eggs, using Tabasco. 
Look for them on the menu. ^ ^

NEW AO-PAOE BOOKLET-dozensofexcit-
ing recipes. Send inside flap from Tabasco carton 
or 10c to Tabasco, Dept. AH-4, Avery Island, 
Louisiana.

"Tabasco” is also available in Canada.
Tabasco*..t/ie liquid pepper seasoning

Copyright I960, Mcllhenny Co.. Avery Island, La.



(continued) RYE BREAD

SESAME EGG BRAID (Challah) Preparrilirm limf: ^0 min. 
Rising timr: firs.
Unking time: .W--60 min.

Prep/irnlion time: 20 min. 
Rising lime: 2^■^-3 hrs. 
linking time: 30-35 min.

2 r. lHi(t<‘rmilk 
1 |tk^. <lr> >caHt

or 1 nikf
*3 r.
*4 r. ineltetl nItorloniiiK or oil
• lli-al Imtlmnilk lo warm* (lukc^Marin fur cumpreascil yt*ai»t); sprinkle nr 
crumble in yeast; stir to dissolve. Stir in molasses, melted shortening r>r 
salad oil, and caraway sends. Sift all-purpose flour.with salt; mix with rye 
ami wlmte wheat flours. Stir into milk mixture slowly, beating well after 
each addition. Turn out onto thiured bi»anl; cover with inverted mixing 
bowl: let rest 10 minutes. Keinove bowl; knead dough until very smooth, 10 
lo 15 minutes. Place in greas4‘d bowl; turn dough over to bring greased side 
up nr brush top with soft shortening: cover with clean towel. Let rise in 
warm plaiv {B5® F.), free from draft, almul 1-14 hours or until doubled in 
bulk. Punch dough down; turn out onto floured board; cut in half. Shape 
each half into a round loaf; place on greastnl Ixikingahcets: cover with damp 
towel. !>et rise in warm place (8,5® F.), free from draft, about I hour or until 
doublet] in bulk. With sharp knife, slash a cross 4-inch deep into top of 
each loaf. Hake in moderate oven (350® F.) 50-60 minutes.

Makes 2 loates 1057 cal. per loaf Source of Vitamin B May he frttsen

2 ill-, euruway 
2 e. -ifled iilU|>iir|H>-e flour 
2 1-p. -ail 
2 «•. rve flour 
2 c. whole wheat flour

1 Ih-. salt 
3 egg-
7 7';. e. sifusl all-pur{mse flour 
I t‘gg yolk
1 th-. water
2 ihs. sCHaine secMln

I's e. milk
e. warm

2 pkg. active <lr> \east
or 2 «-oui|ir»-ssc«l yeast

’i e. sugar
o. soft hiittcr or margarine 

• Scald milk; cool to lukewarm. Measure water into large mixing bowl (cool 
In lukewarm for compressed yeast); sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to dis
solve. Add sugar, butler, salt, eggs, and d cups of flour. Heat until well 
blended. Add enough of the remaining flour to make dough easy to handle, 
mixing in with hands if necessary. Turn out onto floured l»>anl; knead until 
smooth and elastic, about 3 minutes. Place in well-greased Isiwl; turn dough 
over to bring greased side up, or brush top with soft shortening; cover with 
damp cloth. l.et rise in warm place (85® F.), free from draft,about 1-14 hours 
or until douhietl in bulk. Punch down; let rise until almost douhhni, about 
30 minutes. Turn dough out onto iMiard; knead down; divide in half. Cut each 
half into .1 equal pieces. Roll each piece into a strip about 1.5 inches long; 
place 3 strips on greased baking sheet. Form into braid, fastening securely at 
iHith ends. Ke^ieat with second half of dough. Cover; let rise in warm place 
(85° F.), free from draft, about 1 hour or until doubled in bulk. Mix e^ yolk 
will) water: brush tops and sides of braids; sprinkle with sesame seeds. Rake 
ill moderate oven (350° F.) 30-35 minutes or until golden.

water (10.5° 115® F.)

*Hrating may cause milk to separate, but this is normal and wilt not alTect 
the final product.Makes 2 loaivs 2144 cal. per loaf Source of Vitamins A,B,C May he/rusen



Dirtiest Ovens
SPARKLE

FRENCH BREAD

IN LESS TIME...WITH LESS WORK
ttds quick EASY-OFF Way!

Preparation time: 13 min. 
Rising time: 2K-3J4 hrs. 
Baking time: 40 min.

2 tbs. shortening 
1 lbs. salt 
1 tbs. sugar 
1 c. boiling water 
1 c. colli water

1 pkg. active dry yeast
or 1 cake coinpresseil yeast 

6-6^2 c. sifted all-purpose fl«>iir 
Cornmeal
1 egg white, slightly beaten

• Combine shortening, salt, sugar, and boiling water in large mixing bowl; 
stir; add cold water; cool mixture slightly to warm (105°-115° F.). (Cool to 
lukewarm for compressed yeast). Sprinkle yeast over mixture; let stand 5 
minutes; stir to dissolve. Beat in 4 cups of Hour. Mix in enough of the re
maining flour to form a stiff dough. Turn out onto floured board or pastry 
cloth; knead until dough is smooth and elastic, about 5 minutes. Place in 
greased bowl; turn dough over to bring greased side up, or brush top with soft 
shortening; cover with damp cloth. Let rise in warm place (85° F.), free from 
draft, about 1-lH hours or until doubled in bulk. Punch down; let rise 
about 30 minutes or until almost doubled. Turn dough out onto board: 
knead slightly to press out gas bubbles; divide in half. Shape each half into a 
long cylinder, about as long as the diagonal of a large baking sheet. Place 
each loaf on baking sheet which has been greased and sprinkled with corn- 
meal. Let rise, uncovered, in warm place (85° F.), free from draft, about 

hours or until doubled in bulk. Brush with slightly beaten egg white. 
Willi sharp knife, make M-inch-deep slashes in top of dough. Bake in mod
erate oven (375° F.) 20 minutes; remove from oven; brush again with egg 
white; bake 20 minutes longer or until nicely browned and glazed. Remove 
from baking sheets; cool on wire racks.

Makes 2 loaves 1356 cal. per loaf Source of Vitamin B May be froze

DOES YOUR OVEN LOOK LIKE THIS?
Greasy-grimy . . . can smoke arid 

cause a dangerous fire

Oh, what 
will you do 

without water?
APPLY EASY-OFF OVEN CLEANER

and let set .. . then . . .

Water, water everywhere? Far 
from it! America’s water facili
ties are critically behind the de
mand. During one hot spell 1000 
systems rationed water—a curb 
that affected 25 million people in 
45 states. Will your town be next? 
Help prevent it. Write for the 
free booklet “WATER — make 
sure you’ll always have — 
plenty.” It shows you 
how to I earn if you’re 
running short, what Sp|w 
steps to take if you are.
Mail the coupon today.

PROTEIN-RICH BREAD

JUST WIPE...BASy-OFF cuts black 
encrusted grease like magic

k.■ » : !.
s:

Preparation time: 20 min. 
Rising time: 2H-3 hrs. 
Baking time: 25-30 min.

A clean oven bakes better, 
roasts belter . . . makes 
you a better cook

Depend on

CAST IRON 
P I P E3 tbs. soft shortening 

^ c. high protein hot oat cereal 
2 tbs. nonfat dry milk solids 

or 2 cakes compressed yeast 6^-7 c. sifte<I all-purpose flour 
3 tbs. sugar 
1 tbs. salt
• Scald milk; cool to lukewarm. Measure water into large mixing bowl (cool 
to lukewarm for compressed yeast); sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to dis
solve. Add lukewarm milk, sugar, salt, anil shortening to yeast mixture. Stir 
protein cereal and dry milk into 4 cups of flour; add to yeast mixture; heat 

•11 to blend. Add enough remaining flour to make dough easy to handle. 
Turn out onto floured board; knead until smooth and elastic, about 5 min
utes. Place in well-greased bowl; turn dough over to bring greased side up, or 
brush top with soft shortening. Cover with damp cloth. Let rise in warm 
place (85° F.), free from draft, about \-\M hours or until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down; let rise again about 30 minutes or until almost doubled. Turn 
out on board; knead down; cut in half; shape into loaves. Place in 2 greased 
9x5x3-inch loaf pans. Cover; let rise in warm place (85° F.), free from draft, 
about 1 hour or until sides of dough reach top of pan and top is well 
rounded. Brush top with melted butter or margarine; sprinkle with additional 
protein cereal. Bake in moderate oven (375° F.) 25—30 minutes. Remove 
from pans; cool on wire racks.

Makes 2 loaves 1883 cal. per loaf Source of Vitamins A,B,C Maybe frozen

(continued)

2% c. milk
h c. warm water (105°~U5° F.) 
2 pkg. active dry yeast« THE MARK OF 

THE 100-YEAR PIPE1 ths. melted butter
<-'Ouaia»i»»dby^^

CLEANER or margarine

Cast Iron Pipe Research 
Association

3440-A Prudential Plaza 
Chicago 1, 111.
Please send me a free copy of 
the booklet "WATER—make 
sure you’ll always have 
plenty."

wt

Name.

Address.
Diamond Jim would’ve given his stickpin 
for Adolph's granulated Su^ar Substitute.

.StatiZone.City.

ANOTHEA FINE FftOeUCT FROM A001.FM’S RESEARCH KITCHENS
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(continued)
iROBIN

living fence•>J

rONION BREAD
^Greetings from 
^■\Red Robin Farms!
^ I know you have read about 

my Red Robin Living Fence. 
te^From this beautiful valley I ship 

thousands of Red Robin Living 
Fences each year. My Red Robin is bloom
ing now around thousands of homes . . . It's 
beautifying and protecting just about every 
kind of home from modest suburban and 
city homes to million-dollar estates. Inciden
tally, Red Robin now carries the seals of both 
Good Housekeeping and Parents Magazines. 
Below are excerpts from just a few of thou
sands of letters I’\e received from happy Red 
Robin owners.. I hope you’ll join them!

Sincerely, Ben Ginden.
"If you are in the 

I'lfintty stop and see the hedge for yourself. 
Seeing is believing. They grew belter than 
our wildest expectations." Mrs. T. Ray 
Johnson, Sagt'nna;, Afic/i. "We want you to 
know how pleased we are. Also would 
be interested in us sending you a colored pic
ture next spring of our roses?" Edward G. 
Foos, Liberty, Mo. "Formerly I was scepti
cal . . . but every one's growing. In fact, they 
look tike they are growing a few inches over 
night." Airs. Karl Kalh, Hampton, Nebraska. 
"Our Red Robin hedge is the talk of our 

une Vincent, Hazlet,

Prepnmtion lime: 13 min.
Kising time: 1 hr., 41) min.
Baking time: 35—40 min.

c. warm water (l05°-il.5° F.) 
1 pkji. active dry yeast

or I ctikc ctmiprcssed yeast
1 tb.s. instant iiiiiieed onion
2 ll>s. sii^ur
2 Isp. seasoned salt

2 tl>s. sjiortcniii^
*2 tsp. oregano, crushed 

3*2 r. sifted ull-pnr|io.se flour
1 nii'd. onion, ^seeled, sliecd, 

anti separuletl into riti^s
2 ihs. nieltetl hiitter or tnur^arinc

• Measure warm water into large bowl of electric mixer (cool to lukewarm 
for compressed yeast); sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to dissolve. Add 
onion, sugar, salt, shortening, oregano, and 2 cups of flour. Beat 2 minutes 
at medium speed on mixer or 300 strokes by hand. Slir in remaining flour. 
Let rise in warm place (85° F.), free from draft, about 1 hour or until 
doubled in bulk. Beat with spoon about 30 seconds. Spread into greased 
9x5s3-incli loaf pan. Pat top into shape with lightly floured hand. Cover 
with towel; let rise in warm place (85° F.), free from draft, about 40 minutes 
or until batter is about Vt inch from top of pan. Dip onion rings into melted 
butler or margarine; place on top of loaf. Bake in a moderate oven (375° F.) 
35-40 minutes. Remove from pan; cool on wire rack.

1020 cal. per loaf

.‘ill recipes tested in THE AMEIUCAN IIome KITCHENS

i1 2

you

neighborhood!" Mrs. J 
K.J. "£irr}' day I look it over as it is amaz
ing how it has grown." Mrs. .Anna Smith, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. "All the Red Robin 
plants you sent us lived and arc blooming- 
just full of buds and about 3 feet high. 
Wish we had known about your Red Robin 
hedge before we set out the privet. Won't 
be so hard to keep up and so much more 
beautiful and smells so sweet." Oliver Heinz, 
Bartlesville, Okla. "Afy enthusiasm over 
these roses has caused neighbors on each 
side of me to plant the hedge." Hazel B. 
Smith, A/rAfinm'»7/e, Ore. "The 100 Red 
Robin 1 bought from you last spring are 
thriving and living up to all expectations 
and promises made by your company." 
Emma Warner, Ogden, Utah. "They were 
sent to us in April. We can truly say we 
are thrilled with them. Have grown at least 
tw'o feet." Mr. and Mrs. .Alvin Mackay, 
Murray, Utah. "1 have never seen anything 
grow like they have. Covered with hundreds 
and hundreds of buds . . . have grown a foot 
in a couple of months, I think." Mrs. Mar
garet Watson, Pilot Point, Texas. ".. . fence 
is about five feel high and is full of blooms 
. . ." L. M. Marvin, Minneapolis, Minn. 
"Our roses are doing beautifully." Mrs. C. 
D. Williams, Florence, Ala. "I wish to thank 
you for the nice Red Robin rose plants you 
sent . . . these are strong, healthy looking 
plants." Mrs. E. W. Jones, Colorado Springs, 
Colo. "You were so good to us. We carried 
most of OUT Li'i’irjg Fence bushes with us 
when we retired down here.” Rev. and 
Mrs. R. M. Hamilton, Melbourne, Fla. 
"Every plant lived and the entire group 
shows great promise of looking like the 
pictures in your advertisement. Thank 
once again.” Mrs. M. H. Greenwah, Du
buque, Iowa. "We had a terrible winter 
here and I lost over half of my hybridizers, 
flora-bunda, and grandafiora, but I am 
happy to say the Red Robin survived. You'll 
be pleased to know I heartily recommend 
the Red Robin roje.” W. F. Lipps, River 
Forest, III. "Roses bloomed last year and 
were beautiful. We like them very much." 
Mrs. W. O. Gordon, De Solo, Kansas. 
“Plants are now thirty inches high and very 
full at the bottom so that dogs cannot come 
through . . . and full of buds. The Living 
Fence is all you said it woxcld be." Mrs. 
Bernard Berlage, Baltimore, Md. "It is now 
three feet high and we only planted it in 
April. Everyone, even strangers, stopped to 
inquire where we bought it.” Mrs. R. S. 
Hambly, Hyannis, Mass.

Makes I loaf Source of Vitamins A,R

How to tell when yeast (dough 
is double in

!• Put kneaded dough in bowl; 
press dough level; make a mark 
on side of bowl at height of 
dough; remove dough from bowl.

2. Pour water into bowl up to mark; pour out and measure 
water by cupfuls; measure back into bowl tivice as many 
cupfuls of water. ^

you

3. Make a mark on side of bowl 
at water line; measure the dis
tance this mark is from top of 
bowl; pour out water; dry and 
gi-ease bowl.

4. Place dough in greased bowl, making sure it is as level 
as before. Put a mark on the side of bowl the measured 
distance from the top (step 3). Set dough to rise. When it 
reaches the mark on the side of bowl, test with finger test 
(picture 9, page 39) for double in bulk.

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED 
ABOUT LIVING FENCE PLANTS:
Q. Does your Living Fence need much trim
ming! A. No. Trim th« new growth bock o few 
limes to get thick, heavy growth. Then trimming 
once or twice a year will give you a neot hedge. 
Q. How far apart should they be planted! 
A. Plant IS" opart for landscape or garden use. 
For quick smoll-animol proofing plant 12" opart. 
Q. Is it disease resistant! A. And howl Mony 
people don't sproy them at oil. Q. IV>// if grow 
in the desert! The mountains! A. Yes. In 
hot desert country (with irrigofior), ir< mountain 
weather below zero, the Living Fence thrives. 
Q. How much sun does it need! A. Don't 
plant in dense shade os it should hove ol least 4 
or 5 hours of sun o doy. Q. Is the Red Robin 
a new, untimelesled rose! A. For from it. Its 
botonicol nome is Gloire Des fiosomones. It Is 
one of the mognificent Bourbon roses ond was 
Introduced about 1825 by the great French hy
bridizer, Viberl.

RED ROBIN LIVING FENCE
Is Available Only From
Ginden Nursery, Dept. 103
San Bruno, California
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Created for
the Empress

Josephine
of France!
Th« fabled Glotre
Des Rosomanas
rose was deveb
oped forEmprese

Vibert’ %Josephine by
more than a century

J Iago. Today, as the
Red Robin rose, it's America's

ment and home fencing.

All-America’s Favorite! • intruder-proof • beautiful • permanent • fast-growing • low-cost!
Sjirrounds your home with beauty 
and protection .. Ana few months!
The Ginden Nursery of San Bruno, CaJifornia, has 
shipped over len million Red Robin (Gloire Des 
Rosomanes) rose plants to homeowners. Today 
they are growing and beautifying thousands of 
homes... all over America. Red Robin is guaran
teed by Ginden Nurseries to give you a living wall 
of roses up to six feet high if you wish. And year 
after year it will grow more dense, more deeply 
foliaged, give you ever-greater fencing beauty and 
no-nonsense protection. Each year / ger hundreds 
of letters from happy Red Robin owners like A. M. 
Amherst of Waco. Texas, who says, "Red Robin 
Hedge has thousands of buds and roses. Certainly 
recommend it."

fragrant red roses month after month!
Perhaps no other known and proven rose today can 
give your home the fencing beauty and protection 
of the Red Robin. It grows straight, upright, slays 
compact, needs absolutely no support. In a few 
short months after planting it is covered with fra
grant. richly red roses. And it remains in bloom 
month after month. Today, Red Robin is a time- 
tested proven Red Rose Living Fence, thriving in 
many climates. From coast to coast it is beauti
fying, giving privacy, and increasing the value of 
thousands upon thousands of homes. And Red 
Robin grows and blooms in even poor soils. Mrs. 
Willard Foster of Champaign,III.writes:'‘5<?proud 
of them this spring . . . solid with bloom! People 
drove by to admire them . .

fence and beautify Red Robin
Your home and garden will enjoy the privacy 
of a country estate — even cm a modest city 
or suburban lot! This living wall of lush green 
foliage is covered with richly scented red 
roses, month after month. In some areas it 
never stops blooming! Just place my husky, 
sturdy, strongly-rooted, Red Robin plants in 
the ground this spring ... this summer your 
own Red Robin Living Fence will be in full 
bloom. And folks tell me they've picked up 
to a thousand fragrant roses from a single 
few feet of Red Robin Living Fence.

Red Robin is a hybrid rose ... not a 
‘^muUiflora’* or "climber
My exclusive Red Robin is providing beautiful 
protection to homes in every state in the Union. 
It requires no special care or attention. Just put 
these uniquely hard-working roses in the ground. 
Then watch (hem growl Red Robin is not a 
climbing rose nor is it a sprawling muliiflora rose. 
It grows straight upright, requires absolutely no 
support. Each sturdy plant grows into the next 
plant to form a compact living wall of green 
foliage and red roses. Plant them this spring. 
You'll enjoy the beauty and fragrance these 
Red Robin roses in a few short months. And this 
summer you'll discover that you could actually 
spend hundreds of dollars and receive no belter 
fence protection, no greater garden beauty than 
my Living Fence will bring you year after year. 
And to see how little my Red Robin Living Fence 
will actually cost... glance at my special Bonus 
Offer coupcm!

scores of landscape uses 
Right now, this spring ... plant my Red 
Robin Roses about 18 inches apart. Then, 
let your Red Robin Living Fence grow to 
any height you like - up to si* or seven 
feet. You may have a neat three or four 
foot hedge, You may prefer a higher hedge 
of 5 feet to keep children and pets in and 
strangers out. Or you can enjoy a full six 
foot living wall of green foliage and red 
roses. Red Robin requires little trimming, 
is hardy and disease-resistant. As Mrs. 
T. Ray Johnson of .Saginaw, Michigan 
writes: "They grew belter than our wild
est expectations . . . seeing is believing!"

garden editora and T. V. 
feature Red Robin
Garden editors are plant experts. To be 
featured in national magazines and famous 
newspapers across the country a plant has to 
have real merit. That’s why we’re so proud 
of the pictures and stories about our exclusive 
Red Robin in Sunset, The American Home, 
The Family Circle and such famous news
papers as the Portland Oregonian, Atlanta 
Journal, Philadelphia Inquirer, New York 
Mirror, Los Angeles Examiner.. .and many 
more! Red Robin owner Mrs. R. 5. Hatnhly 
of Hyannis, Mass, writes: "Red Robin planted 
in April and has already 
grown three feel... every
one inquires where we 
bought it . ,

sreetings from 
[?ed Robin Farma...
tops you'll enjoy reading about my 
k1 Robin You'll imd It's a happy 
nee that makes good friends out of 
iighbors. Each Red Robin rose bush 
grown in my own fields under my 
ipervisioti. I know you'll have many 
ars of pleasant outdoor living pro- 
cted by your own Red Robin Living 
!*ce.

If

Sincerely,

prows to 4 feet high 
h few short months!
■anted in January. I look this pic- 
ire of my wife in July. It's covered 
ith fragrant red blooms.

ORDER NOW FOR AS LITTLE AS 124 A FOOT!
OINOEN NURSERY CO.. DERT. B.10, SAN BRUNO. CALIFORNIA 
I want your FREE BONUS OFFER: Enclosed find check, draft or money order for
------------------------- for which send me bonus offer checked below-All charges prepaid together
with simple planting methods and your double guarantee.
□ lO plants plus I free (for 16 ft.) .. 5.60
□ 25 plants plus 3 free (for 44 ft.) .. 9.95
□ 50 plants plus 5 free (for 82 ft.) . . 14.95
□ 75 plants plus 8 free (for 124 ft.) ..21.95

PARENTS; Good Housekeeping
are is the same Red Robin fence 9 
>onths later .. in April. See how 
ed Robin thrives, growing higher, 
ivelier. month by mortthi

NrffimiTiua
□ 100 plants plus 10 free (for 165 ft.) 24.95
□ 250 plants plus 25 free (for 412 ft.) 59.50
□ 500 plants plus 50 free (for 825 ft.) 109.95
□ 1000 plants plus 100 free (for 1650 ft.) 195.00

Mf awn pansoftAi aoyatt avApAitrat
First—I'm certain that when your Red Robin plants 
arrive you'll be completely satisfied ... but if for any 
reason you are dissatisfied, return them at once and 
1 will gladly return your money in full.
Second—\n fact. I'll go even further. If any of your 
Living Fence plants fail to grow. I will replace them 
FREE OF CHARGE! This is an unconditional full 
year's guarantee.

Please ship on or about (date). 

Name
Address____________________

state.City.



■ Easy to make? Not exactly. But deliciite Sugar Swirl 
is probably the most delectable dessert ever to pass your 
lips. Just close your eyes and dream how it tastes. You’re 
probably close! Worth all the effort—worth its weight in 
spun gold. Recipes and complete how-to’s on page 58.

Shopping Information, page 89

SUGAR SWIRL
A crown of golden spun sugar nestles around a generous scoop of ice cream that’s topped with a sauce of sweet pitied cherries!



4'.i
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NEW! The gift to give or get for carefree cooking ■ • •

37 beautiful Flint stainless steel matching pieces and sets to 
choose from—in this the cookware that's made to enjoy. Use 
without care! You couldn't break it if you bounced it. You 
couldn't tarnish it if you tried! Flint stays shining with no polish

ing. Cooks to perfection, too. Wonderful Radiant Heat Core wraps 
everything you cook in fast, even heat. Double boiler shown 
above, $11.75. Matching stainless pie plate, $2.50. Flint stain
less steel Cookware also available with thick copper bottoms.

New handsome stainless steel Flint Wall Can Opener has 
an extra-fast “zipper" action. Zips open any size or shape 
can leaving safe, smooth edge—then "hands'' you the 
lid. Only $7.95.

Beautiful new Flint Wall and countertop "Susan” 
Holdster Sets include the first new kind of knife in your 
lifetime—the new Flint Waverty Edge that stays sharp 
from year to year. Complete set. $19.^ and $25.00.

New Flint Mixer never tires your arm. Smart easy-grip 
handle and amazing Rhythm Beaters whip the heaviest 
batters smooth ... quickly and easily. Convenient hang
up hole in handle! $4.95.

YOU GIVE AND GET QUALITY PLUS IN EVERY FLINT PRODUCT

... ‘>yuxjo(t,
CISQO EXc« Product! Company. Chlcceo
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How to Make Sugar Swirls (continued)

Tf you have often admired the beautiful des- 
serfs chefs make from spun sugar, and won

dered how they were made, wonder no more. Here 
are their secrets! It takes patience and practice to 
make Sugar Swirls. Because the sugar is heated 
to a high temperature and absorbs moisture 
quickly, swirls should be made on a cool dry day.

1. Measure 2 cup!$ of i^iigar 
and cup of water into a 
frying pan. Heat slowly, stirring 
only until sugar is dissolved.

Now...open cans with 
a touch of your finger!

2. Cook, uilliout stirring, 
spooning off any scum that forms, 

until candy thermometer 
registers 360° F. The 

syrup will be golden in color.New General Electric Can Opener makes 
everyday chores quick, clean, effortless!

You'll use it more often than you will your toaster—a can opener 
that works automatically ... at a touch of your finger!

• Automatically opens any standard can in seconds.
• Leaves a smooth, rounded rim. Neat, clean edges.
• Operates only at your control, with can locked in place.

Beautifully styled for wall mounting, with optional countertop 
legs. See it at your General Electric dealer’s now.
General Electric Company, Portable Appliance Dept., Bridgeport 2, Cbnn.

3. Remove from heat at 
and place in a pan of ice to 
stop cooking. As syrup 
cools, keep turning from 
bottom of pan with spoon; 
if it hardens, set over 
low heat and stir until soft.

once

1. Pul! down lever. In one motion, 
you have can locked securely in place 
for opening. And, it will slay locked.

2. Touch start-stop bar—cuts au
tomatically. Lift your finger—cutting 
stops. You have complete control.

4. Oil a long, round wooden 5. Start at the bottom and 
stick. Weight one end on table; carefully roll threads around 

have other end project left hand, using the right to 
over edge; cover floor under- shape and guide them. At top, 

neath with paper. Dip spoon in slip swirl from left hand and 
syrup. Hold spoon above break off threads from stick, 
stick; swing gently back Wipe stick; repeat process 

and forth over stick. Syrup for each swirl. Place swirls over 
will fall across stick in ice cream that’s topped 

long threads. Continue until with your favorite sauce.
length of stick is covered. Use them on day they are made.

4. Opens any standard can. Long
life cutter removes for easy cleaning; 
tough, stain-resistant case wipes clean.

3. Lift lever and remove can. Power
ful c&ramic magnet holds lid out of 
food and away from your fingers.

Thjgress k Our Most

ELECTRICGENERAL
THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 196058



AMERICAN HOME RECIPESKSEP CHOCOLATE CAKES BROWN
on the outside: grease 
und “cocoa” the pans instead 
of the usual grease and flour. Take a Package of Frosting Mix

59



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
SCAL THi SURFACE OF CHEESE

by running a flat knife over

Take a Package of Frosting Mix the cut surfaces. This
closes up the pores.

(pictured in color on pages 46 and 47)
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Now landlubbers can eat
like old salts

Campbell’s freezing brings 

you a savory oy^er ^ew 

that would co^t youl or more 

in a fine Bo^on rei^urant

cf-

7 People who live near the sea
will tell you that freshness 
makes the difference in oys

ter stew. To hear some of them tell it, decent 
oyster stew can seldom, if ever, be found 
more than a few miles inland.

But now, thanks to Campbell’s freezing, 
you can enjoy oyster stew as fresh-tasting 
as ever was served in Boston, no matter 
where you live. And it’s made in a way 
that wins grudging approval from the best 
New England chefs.

Plump, Pampered Oysters 
Campbell’s uses young tender oysters— 
fresh from their beds in cool coastal waters. 
The oysters are simmered with all their 
good juices until the edges begin to ruffle. 
Then they’re plunged into a rich broth of 
scalded milk, cream, butter and special 
seasonings, where all ingredients inter
mingle perfectly.

Then, without a moment’s delay, the 
stew is rushed to the freezer to lock in all 
the good flavors.

Fancy Eating—Plain Price 
If you ordered it off the menu at a fine 
Boston Oyster House, you’d pay a pretty

Freeh-taaling, fragrant oyster stew—a aeacoaat Bpi>cialty from colonial 
times, now frozen by Campbell’s so anyone can enjoy it anywhere.

penny for a slew like this. Now you can 
have as much as you like from your grocer’s 
freezer for only about 20p a bowl. Camp
bell’s Frozen Oyster Stew—why not try 
some tonight?

Oyster Fondue. Thaw 1 can Oyster Stew. 
B^t together 2 eg^. 1 tm. prepaid mustard, 
H t^. paprika; stir in Oyster Stew. Quarter 
4 slices In buttered 1-qt. casserole, ar
range in layers toast, soup, 1 cup shredded 
cheese. Hake 30 min. at 350°F. Serves 4.

Scalloped Oysters and Corn. Thaw 1 
Oyster Stew. In buttered !-<}t. casserole, 
ran^e in layers IH cups slightly crumbled 
saltinee, I cup drained whole kernel com. 
Oyster Stew. Dot top with butter. Bake ^ 
min. at 400°F. Serves 3 to 4.

can
ar-

OYSTER

OYSTER STEWSTEW
SOUP

9
Old-Faahioned Vegetable with Beef 
Cream of Potato « Cream of Shrimp 
Clam Chowder (New England Style) 
Green Pea with Ham • Oyster Stew

FROZEN
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Your choice 0/ a power squadron

Sfii shiff. 35' hardtop, semi-enclosed 
cruiser. Chris-Craft. $56^.*

Lapstreak cruiser. 35'. Sleeping and 
eating faciJiiies. Oivens Yacht Co. $^6^5.

&

Outboard cruiser. 22’. Galley, dinette, 
sleeps sijc. Bryant’s Marina, Inc. $2^85.

Ihiy cruiser. IT. CUnker built. Partially 
enclosed cabin. Cruisers, Inc. $1395.

Fiber ulass ruuttboul, 17'8”. Convertible 
top, side curtains. Larson Boat Works. $1395.

( linker-buiU ruuubout. 18'. Handles single 
motor up In 75 h.p. Lyman Boat Works, $1260.

Oxford ulass plastic runabout. 15'. Lapstreak 
design. Molded Fiber Glass Boat Co. $665.

Glass ru$iabout. 18'. Lapstreak design. Handlestu'in 
engines. Arkansas Traveler, Soidhuesf Mfg. Co. $U95.

'4y ilumitiuw fisherman. 12'. Weighs 1.30 pounds. 
Needs no mainlenanee. .Atuma Craft. $.368.SP15EO \ 

THE JOB 
>VITII A

<fe>m SAiVr Special. I5'i". Inboard. Fast b(Mt 
for protected waters. Correct Craft, Inc. $2135.

Ballerina plastic ski boat. 1^'. Fast, light, 

numeurerable. Tops for skiers. Bell Boy, Inc. $895.1>ET1"V KNIEi:i
Professionals know that (he right 
puuy knife or wall scraper mean 
easier, cleaner work. Red Devil 
makes 108.. .every shape, size, stiff
ness and "feel." Whai kind's best 
for you.^ Find out from the most 
helpful dealer in your neighbor- 

that is, the one who sells

*AII prices approximate

^ 1 I i 1.1
Steel houseboat. 32'. Has most of Ihe comforts 
of home. Hirer Queen, Peabody Coal Co. $51t90.hood

Red Devil Tools: (continued from page 15)

We wanted a safe boat. One 
with ample room for the whole 
family, plenty of and an oc
casional guest or two. Room for 
sleeping aboard now and then, and 
for resting and relaxing on all-day

Glass Cutters * Putty Knives 
Wood and Paint drapers 

Wall Scrapers • Floor Polishers 
Paint Conditioners • Glaziers'Tools 

Hardware Specialties

board cruiser, built of sound ma
terials by experienced craftsmen. 
Her lapstreak design contributes 
to safety and stability in rough 
water. She has a big cabin for her 
size, yet retains a low, wind- 
dodging profile. There is plenty of 
open deck space aft for riding, 
sunning, handling skiers. Two 
bunks and a head in the breezy 
cabin. Lotsofstoragespace. A beau
tiful, lively, honest boat. Wide- 
beamed. Big, as outboards go. Yet 
well within the limits of length, 
width, and weight for comfortable 
trailer navigation overland.

skiing, for exploring lota of water 
on short week ends. We wanted 
speed to get home fast ahead of 
a gathering storm, or for ample re
serve power to ride out rough water 
if we should be caught in it.

Armed with this lengthy check 
list (you’ll want to make your own 
to fit your own family’s needs), we 
studied boating articles in all the 
magazines. We sat on docks and 
thoughtfully inspected boats. We 
were among the first in the doors 
at the boat shows.

Finally, we found just what we 
wanted. A 19-foot clinker-built out-

I *«Rfl«lOavi£Tootl.
Dept. AH-4, UNION, N. J., U. S, A. cruises.

We had to have a boat that we 
could store at home in our own 
carport, tow on the highway be
hind the family car, launch with 
ease from a trailer. We wanted 
classic Iwat styling; no gewgaws. A 
clean-lined craft, designed for safe 
and easy handling in the water. 
Yet we wanted speed, too, for water

PLFASE SEND ME 
FREE BOOKLET 

"How To Repair Broken Windows."

Name.

Address.

Zone__ Slate.Ciiy.
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More power to you with these new outboards

Mrrrury\ 80 
h.p.Kiekhaefer 
Corp. $995 *

Johnson, 75 
h.p. Johnson 
Motors. $895.

Gate, 60 h.p. 
Gate Products. 
$865.

Svoit. 60 h.p. 
Scotl-Attvafer. 
$895.

Oliver, 35 h.p. 
Oliver Corp. 
$6^0.

Golden Shark, ^0 
k.p.West Bend Alu
minum Co. $685.

Johnson, iO 
h.p. Johnson 
Motors. $6^0.

Efinrndo, 75 
h.p. Erinrude 
Motors. $895.

*AII prices approximate

he more or less complete than ours. 
The important thing: first fully 
etjuip your boat with the neces
sary safety items for your family 
and chart the waters you intend 
to use; then add the extra equip
ment which makes boating still 
more fun.

And what fun it can be! Before 
we took up boating, our family was 
rarely together because of our di
versified social activities. With 
boating, we are suddenly, com
pletely, a family unit again. We 
now spend priceless hours together, 
at a sport each member of the 
family enjoys at the same time.

We’ve experienced the heady 
thrill of getting

But a newly found boat was still 
not a well-found boat. We equipped 
her with twin 35-horse motors. (We 
prefer two of this size rather than a 
single motor of double the horse
power. In case of malfunction of 
one motor, the other will bring you 
briskly and safely home.) W'e se
lected a big tandem-axle trailer, 
with ample reserve capacity. Be 
sure you do the same, for you’ll al
ways pile more gear in your boat 
than you’d planned. A trailer with 
plenty of capacity will handle it 
nicely, give years of trouble-free 
service. We have now trailed our 
one-ton boat more than 5000 miles 
on the well-designed trailer we 
selected, with never a single prob

lem. Be sure to have big, bright 
taillights—and stop and direc
tional lights, too on your trailer.

We selected two patent-type 
anchors, each light in weight, 
heavy in holding capacity. One is a 
shear-pin type, designed especially 
for use on rocky bottoms where 
your anchor might become fouled 
among the rocks and difficult to re
cover. Other equipment which 
came aboard was u distress signal 
kit, plenty of life jackets, ski belts, 
and buoyant cushions (the law 
says at least one per passenger, but 
you’ll want to include several ex
tras), boat hook, boarding ladder, 
plenty of line for the anchors and 
for tying up at ducks. We carefully

installed a good compass, speedom
eter, and barometer, a spotlight. 
Freon-operated horn.

Young Jim assembled a two- 
band, battery-powered transistor 
radio direction finder from a kit, 
mounted it securely on a bulkhead. 
It not only provides us with music 
from shoreside disc jockeys but 
also enables us to receive complete 
weather broadcasts from airport 
weather stations every 30 minutes, 
24 hours a day. And, if we should 
be caught offshore in a fog, the 
direction finder enables us to take 
bearings on shore radio stations, 
thus obtain an exact fix on our lo
cation and plot the “road home.’’

Your own list of eejuipment might (continued)

I nwewnp tbt W0W8\CAHiBO cream BEST!
f 'A/eio"

-fo copper 3ru/ 6f3ss.

• Faster, easier than messy pastes • Leaves your 
copperware, brass sparkling bright without scouring!
Fingertip Test Proves Cameo’s Speed and Ease. Take any blackened, 
copper-bottomed pan. Squeeze new Cameo Cream on your 
finger-mark an “X”. Buff gently. See how even most stubborn 
tarnish and stain have disappeared. No hard scrubbing, no 
coarse, harsh abrasives that are hard on your hands and your 
copper or brass. “Like-new” gleam is restored in seconds, even 
in hard-to-get-at corners and crevices! And Cameo Cream 
doesn’t cake as “old-fashioned” pastes often do!

LOOK TO CAMEO CLEANERS 
FOR EVERY METAL POLISHING NEEDCAMEO

CREAM
CAMEO COPPER 
CLEANER (Powdsr) 

Economical to use daily 
for all copperware.
Soft, smooth, fast 
acting. World's largest 
selling Copper Cleaner.

CAMEO STAINLESS 
STEEL CLEANER 
New! Cuts dulling, oxide 
surface film. Polishes 
like-new luster into 
stainless steel sinks, flat- 
ware, chrome auto trim!

IM PCAMI^^MIOcm
ttlilNfP

iwnit m

hraiMrifi tiBi Look for ’’Own A Bit Of America" labels. 
Save for FREE U. S. Savings Stamps.
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Use a trailer Jar home port
'All prices approximate

<2

Trailprfor inbiMird boata up to 19 feet, loads up to 2500 pounds. 
This Jrntler profert? Ihe propeHer and rndder and makes eren on 
inboard easp to transport. Gator. H5S.*

(B

Truilor for bouis up la 10 pH’l carries 1000 pounds. Ideal for 
one-person launehiyig and recovery. Easy to use on ramp, beach, 
or rirer bank. It's one of the most commonly used. Gator. $239.

Ilt’tuy duly, laiuU'in-uxlv (rrif/«'r handles outboard boats up to 
22 feet, /oad» up fo SOOO potoidg. Can be equipped with seff-ading 
surge brakes which grip and release automatically. Gator. $616.

up on water skis 
the first time. We've carefully 
plotted a coume to an offshore 
island. We’ve taken ciose-up looks 
at the giant ore boats in our Great 
flakes, at the navy craft which 
come in through the St. Lawrence 
waterway. We’ve voyaged “abroad” 
across Lake Erie to Canada. We’ve 
spent lazy afternoons drifting with 
cooling breezes offshore. And we’ve 
occasionally plowed home through 
steep and choppy seas and were 
thankful for the skills of the boat- 
builder which helped make up for 
some of our own lack of skill as 
sailors. It W'as on one of these 
rough returns to port that we took 
the solemn vow to enroll in the 
next series of U. S. Power Squad
ron courses. They are available to 
all, in a series of evening sessions. 
Every boat operator should take 
this course, which can add tre
mendously to the enjoyment and 
the safety of pleasure boating.

Many European families used to 
send their sons to sea in merchant 
or naval ships, to help instill in 
them qualities of discipline, re
sourcefulness, fair play. These are 
pretty important in America to
day. But parents often despair of 
finding a way to teach their chil
dren such things. It's getting a hit 
difficult to send your child on a trip 
’round the Horn on a four-master.

Family boating can go a long 
way toward accomplishing these 
same objectives, in a more practi
cal way. Youngsters enjoy learning 
safety rules and procedures afloat. 
While still too young legally to 
drive an automobile, our son and 
daughter enjoyed the thrill of 
handling twin-motor throttles, and 
learning the rules of the marine

road. While hot-rodders in boats 
are by no means rare, the boating 
fraternity considers such a reckless 
and senseless fellow as the true 
“square.” He is without honor 
afloat. The careful i)oatman is the 
one “in the know.” It is my opinion 
that both our children will he 
more capable and thoughtful auto 
drivers because of their experi
ence and training in powerboats.

Responsibility, too, comes natu
rally. It’s soon discovered there is 
little time for back talk or ques
tioning of an order from the “cap
tain,” lest you wish to ignomin- 
iously grind into the dock with an 
ego-and-paint-gouging crunch.

But, mostly, boating is just plain 
fun. It has given us days and nights 
to remember memories which will 
be a part of our family’s heritage. 
Join us, just offshore, in your own 
family boat. All of us who are out 
there now will be delighted to wel
come you as a member of the 
largest, happiest fleet the world has 
ever known.

(continued)

assured by
this world famous quality brand

From babies to old folks, there’s cozy living comfort for everyone 
... in every room of your house ... all year long ... with a GM Deleo 
heating and air conditioning system. And, you have the extra assur
ance of a product backed by General Motors’ reputation.

Deleo engineered heating and air conditioning gives you controlled 
comfort year ’round ... for little more than the c-ost of winter heating 
alone. For dependable, economical operation and a “house-full of 
comfort,” be sure you have a world famous GM Deleo heating and 

air conditioning system installed by a certi
fied Deleo Dealer.

Write for further information and a free 
heating-cooling survey.

THK KNI)

HELPFUL BOOKS 
ON BOATING

I*iloling,Scuiimn!^liip,uii<lSinuil 
Hoai flurullhig, by Charles 
F. Chapman. Motor Boating, 
572 Madison Ave., New York, 
N.Y.$4.
’I'hc ntiuliiiuii'H .’Manual, by
Carl D. Lane. W. W. Norton 
& Co., 55 Fifth Ave., New 
York 12, N.Y. $5.95.

Mobil Boating Guide, Socoiiy 
Mobil Oil Co., Inc., 150 East 
42nd St., New York 17, N.Y. 
50c.

m DELCO HEATING
COOLING

Product of General Motors

DELCO APPLIANCE DIVISION
Oept. AK-16-General Motors Corporation, Rochester I, N. Y.

listed under “Air Conditioning,” ‘‘Furnaces.” 
■'Gas Burners" or “Oil Burners."
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This increasingly popular radial bay was formed with slock sizes of Andersen Casements for a luxury effect at reasonable cost.

Secret of livability... Andersen Windows
Handsome room, isn't it? And how Andersen 
Windows contribute to its charm. No mere 
adjunct to the room, they are its focal point. The 
sash and frames of Ponderosa pine are painted to 
enrich the room’s color scheme. Their wood is 
warm to the touch as well as the eye. For wood 
is a natural insulator, up to 1800 times better 
than aluminum in blocking flow of heal or cold. 
Add Andersen’s precision engineering—and you

get windows up to 5 times as weathertight as 
industry standards for more comfort, more liva* 
bility, lower healing and air conditioning costs. 
Ask your architect, builder, lumber or millwork 
dealer. Or anyone who has ever lived with 
Andersen Windows, best known windows in the 
land, and available throughout the U.S. and in 
Canada. For more facts, mail coupon below for 
helpful free booklets.

Fashioned in wood for 
matchless warmth and beauty, 

they welcome the sun, 
seal out the storms.

Only the rich can afford poor windows
IN SQUAW VALLSV, Andersen Windows handle severe 
weather with ease. Designer-builder Victor Tchelistcheff 
uses Andersen Windows to Insure comfort in the many 
winter homes and ski lodges he has built.

FREE WINDOW IDEAS
Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota 
Please check: I plan to □ buy □ remodel.
□ Send me free booklets on window ideas for remodel

ing, building or buying... a total of 60 pages.
□ Send Home Ranners’ Scrapbook ($2.50 enclosed).

AH-40SIND rOR 
YOUR HOMK 
PLANNERS 

SCRAPBOOK

Handsome 
loose-lMf port
folio with hsndy lUing space for hun
dreds of home buirding or buying 
ideas. Indexed pockets to hold clip
pings. booklets. A $3 value ... your 
money returned if you're not satis
fied. JUST $2 plus SOc for postage 
and handling.

NAME.

ADDRESS

ZONE. STATECITY.



BAMS VAM HBS

DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

This is a dollhouse built for two — the nicest thing that ever happened 
to two little girls! The twin houses are gay, bright, and beautiful— 
from the pretty blue front door to the rooster weathervane atop the 
roof! There are rooms galore to decorate and plenty of storage 
space. Between the houses, there’s a desk and a pin-up board. 
Each house is 24" wide, 453^" high. Our American Home pattern
(Order form on page 68) Shopping Information, page 89

Dollhouse

Storage Cabinets
ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME PATTERN

(continued)

M



When you buy, look for this hidden value----
Your family’s living comfort begins with this hidden value beneath your 
home’s exterior beauty.

West Coast lumber framing is your assurance of a sound investment- 
These unique woods grow under ideal conditions on the rich, moist 
mountain slopes of the Pacific Northwest. .. conditions that make West 
Coast the world’s finest structural lumber.

It is the best base for the weathertight roof, the beautiful walls, the 
resilient floor you seek in your home — a base that makes expansion or 
remodeling easy. Call on your architect or retail lumber dealer ... or 
visit a builder. He may already have your ideal home planned around 
a framework of enduring West Coast lumber.

WEST COAST LUMBER

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
14)0 S.W. Morrison St., Room SO, Portland 5, Oregon 
Please send me your FREE bookie) "Individuality In 
Home Plonning" which shows color photographs and 
floor plans of outstanding homes.

Nome.

Addresi

City.
. ..Douglas Fir, West Coast Hennlock, Western Red Cedar

Zone. •Stott.



(continued)Smart!
Dollhouse storage cabinets 
grow up with the children

?

/ gives you complete building instructions including 
a materials list, detailed drawings with dimen
sions, color chart, and a graph drawing for the 
painted design. Another attraction of our storage 
cabinets is the fact that they grow up with the 
children. Once the children have stepped from 
doll age to teen age, you simply remove the 
attic, raise the desk, and apply a new paint job!
HOW TO MAKE THE BIRD CAGE 
SHOWN IN COLOR ON PAGE 66.
Just above the dollhouse storage 
cabinets you’ll notice a decorative 
bird cage. Here’s how you make 
it. Line drawing here shows sha[>e 
of cage. It is ly’ wide by 15" 
high. Wrap thi*ee ly" long dowels 
with red yarn. Wrap 2" long 
dowel with blue yarn. Join three 
red dowels with strands of blue, 
red, and gold yarn, as shown, 
with 9' between top and bottom.
Wrap the strands once around 
each dowel to hold in place. Position short dowel 
as shown. Join ends of yarn at top to a brasvs cur
tain ring. Tie red wood beads at bottom. Cut out 
small paper binl and fasten with thread.

//

/
r

*5!

>1'
G*«4 Hoas«lwtp<n|

Heallh-o-Meter

You're in style for (he 60's with 
Health-o-Meter to warn you of your 
runaway pounds. The slim lines you 
seekare echoed in the slender modern 
design of the all-new Health-o-Meter 
bath scales for 1960. Just a brief yy% 
off the floor, here's an unusual com
bination of beauty and precision to 
aid your figure control.

• Highly •entltiv«, accurate

• Easy-to-read magnUyirrg dial

• Eaay-carry handle

• Ughtweight, decorator styled

• Floor>huggin0, 1H’ high
• Dazilirrg embossed gold top

• Choice of 6 pastel colors

0PATTERN ORDER FORM
CHECr pettem dnired ond til in coupon below which wiH 
be used os lobel (or noltiivg. Send personal check or Money 
orderin (he OMountolSOc (or each pattern ordered <p(eose do 
not send stoMps). New York Ctty retldertts odd 3% sales tox.

Tp: The American Heme, Depl. CF
Amer(can Heme SIdt-, Feree( Hide Ti, N. Y.

□ Detlheuse Slecege Cehitieis, Cf'.e SOc
(ee shewn on poge 06)

□ TIaer Tey Chesl, CF-3 SOc
(see picture eppesWe)

$1095
• (eltflNIj tiigher

ler west)

Other modela from $6,95

Prii\t na/ne

Insist on

H EALTH-O-METER Prbil address

Order our Tiger Toy ^ 
Chest pattern shown in 
last month's issue!

America's weight watcher since 1919 StaleZone

AHew a weeks ler hertdHna A molllno.

Cirr

ICONTINENTAL SCALE CORPORATION, CHICAGO 36, ILLINOIS

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. I9606t



KITCHENS GLOW WITH Ot/CO®.

fh» enamel fhot keeps its fresh, true
beouty. Odor-free Du Pont "Duco"—
in sparkling Gloss and velvety Safin Sheen
— is extra tough . . . stands up to
countless washings. . . resists chipping. 
One coot is sufficient for repainting
most surfaces, lovely 1960 colors!
for DuPont's exciting new color ond
pointing ideas booklet, send lOc to
DuPont Finishes Div.,Dept. A-64, Wilmington 
98, Del. Or ask your DuPont Point Deoler
for free copy. He's in the Yellow Poges.



THE BROKEN MIRROR - a camera story. The carpel is Roxbur/s luxurious Moulin Rouge

C’esl tres gal! Roxbury’s Moulin Rouge—a lovely carved Wilton—is woven of finest 
imported wool. You can choose from a rainbow of vibrant colors (like Rouge above). 
All are so easy to decorate around. Moulin Rouge is smart and beautiful. Deep*piled. 
Resilient. Long-wearing. And permanently mothproofed. See this and all the wonderful 
Roxbury Carpets at your dealers. In traditional and man-made fibers. And from 

$4.95 to $18.95 sq. yd.
WIN A CARPET! What story does our picture suggest to you? Write it down- 

less—and send it to us. You may be the winner of Roxbury 
home. 20 other valu-

TIij2/(£'s a 2tcyiy
Ofl

in 200 words, more or
carpeting for one, two or three rooms in your 
able prizes. Your story must be postmarked by midnight, June 30,1960, 
accompanied by an entry form. Ask your Roxbury dealer for one. Or 

Roxbury Carpet Company, 295 Fifth Ave., New York 16, N, Y,

CoitjsMd:..

write to



'arm and cheerful family room is the heart 
of the home. Combination of cherry 

plywood paneling, natural-stone fireplace, 
rock-maple table, and small-patterned 

paper makes a colorful, homey 
scene. Hinged window seats lift up to 

store firewood and children’s toys.

Keees»ed ceiling lights in bathroom 
spotlight lavatory with brass fittings and 

beige marble countertop. Victorian mirror, 
small-patterned paper, and sandalwood 

towels complete decoration.

Colonial Ranch Alternate floor plan, included with original plan, is 
designed for families who prefer a third bedroom 

and bath and a separate dining room. There is 2208 sq. ft. 
of living area—311 sq. ft. more than original plan.

BCOCOOU

lyil'.to't*
(continued from page 28)

is 1897 sq. ft. of living area with a 22 x 20' 
garage. The family often uses the pleas
ant kitchen-family room for informal 
entertaining, small sit-down dinners, as 
well as a daily gatheringplace for before
meal chats. The kitchen fireplace Is 
alongside the living-room fireplace so 
that both use a common chimney. Mr. 
Kelly also built a 15-foot window seat of 
cherry paneling along the family-room 
wall. This room was intended to provide 
a place for the children to play without 
being underfoot in the actual kitchen 
working area. This house lends itself so 
well to expansion that an alternate plan 
is included with the blueprints. It pro
vides another bedroom and bath, a sep
arate dining room, and an entrance hall 
which eliminates heavy traffic through 
the living room. This plan is well adapted 
for families with more than two children.

0 “ O
Cl

STUDY LIfllC
wy.iry BCDOOOM

ij'-T-.ni'

=1C*1-

WTClCY-tAUIlY CC.- 
— 2i'-o'.iry oGABAOl

CL

BLOQOOW
15' 7VI7' r>‘L

HUEPRINT ORDER FORM 
To: Tho Amorifon Homo, Oo^. IF 

Amoricon Homo R>4t-< Fw**l HUlf 79, Now York

enciots perionol check or ■ooriey order, in the omeunt ol 
for items cheeked below. IH you live in New York 

Gty. odd 3% ulet lax. Neote do iwl tend irompt.1

□ AMERICAN HOME MUEPRINT HOUSE M4
□ I compMo eof. 19
□ 1 compkto M(*, |10

□ CATAIOOUE OF 90 REST MUEFRINT HOUSES. lOc

(Coiolo9«e btciudet photograph, Root plon, overoH dimendons 
ockI square iootooe of eodi hovsoj lOc covers cost of hon. 
dBng and morfii'sJ

Print name

Print addrea

Sttu*Zone ICit)'
IFlooeo oilow Ihroo weeks for deMvory. I

-JL
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The charm of this bathroom is the subtle way

new beauty and new convenience

blend in these stunning American-Standard 

products. This combination can be clearly seen 

in the off-cenfer design of the Contour

bathtub that has extra roominess for luxurious
N«w Mte of cleaning is yours with this off-the*f1oor toilet 
—just dean under and oround it with the swish oi o mopl 
Even the seat ond cover snop oM for thorough cleaning.bathing. This unique design forms two wide

ledges—one is a handy shelf, the other a com

fortable seat that brings the back of the tub

close for easy-reach cleaning. Twin lavatories

sparkle with beauty, add extra convenience

to this lovely bathroom. The new foucet 

has a single lever that controls the flow of water

from gentle to full force and mixes it to the right 

temperature at finger touch. Toilet is off the floor

for new ease of cleaning. No stooping

—just clean under and around this toilet with

the swish of a mopl As always, you can depend

on American-Standard for products that combine

fine quality with smart, new design
New, single lever faucet gives finger-lip control of water 
temperature. For the best of service be sure that oil the 
faucets in your home ore mode by American-Standard.

to make a bathroom easy to care for and For more inlormotion on these ond other beautiful bathroom products, moll 
the coupon or see your AmarIcon.Siandord retailer. He Is listed In the 
yellow poges of your phone book under “plumbers'' or "plumbing supplies."

practical as well as beautiful. Now Is the time to 

plan your new or modernized bathroom around 

exciting American-Standard products.

r-

I AMERtCAN-STANOARO, Dept.PA-40,39 W. 39lh St., New York IB, N. Y. 
Heose send me your new Bathroom Plonning Booklet. I enclose 1M to 

I cover moiling. I om modernlzlr^ Q. I am building (3

Non.,

I Streei.

iiMrlcM 4 SUxVwS 9^tr, Clti'Wn Oiy. .Z0A»,

I
Cov.rv. .S>Q>«.

le CMtei sM b: hMrictii-Sl»*eird freemts. IM.. I2M Ot Nm SI, Tsmelt S. CiiiMi

L

❖

-,^tandardrVAMERICANT9

^ B \J ^ ^ PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION



Flowers in the Shade It is especially important not 
to let soil become dry, be
cause with achimenes that’s 
the signal to stop gi’owing 
and become dormant. Use wa
ter at room temperature as for 
house plants. When it’s time 
for the move to the garden, 
dig a hole for the pot, keeping 
its soil at level of ground 
around it. In fall, when leaves

(continued from page 33)

HOW TO START ACHIMENES
These pretty relatives of African violets and gloxinias 
grow 6-18" tall, with flowers of red, white, pink, purple, 
or blue. Start them from tiny scaly rhizomes that look 
like miniature pine cones or seg
mented caterpillars, and which 
cost about 15c to 25c each. If 
they break into parts, don't fret, 
because any segment, if given 
good growing conditions, can 
develop into a plant!

wither, bring pots inside to
frost-free storage place for the winter.

GROW CALADIUM FOR FABULOUS FOLIAGE
Take youi choice of varieties with leaves translucent white, 
glowing red, or in fascinating combinations of patterned 
veining and blotching. The larger the tuber with which 
you start, the more leaves and display you’ll get. In cold 
climates, start tubers indoors two months before you ex
pect warm weather. In the South, tubers can be planted 
directly in the ground when it’s warm.

Plants are so slender it takes several to make a show. So 
jK>t three or more rhizomes together, placing horizontally 
just below soil, arranged like spokes of a wheel. Grow
ing tip (narrow end) should point out. Use soil recom
mended for potting tuberous begonias on preceding i)age. 
Keep pots moist in warm place (70“ to 90®). When sprouts 
are above ground, move to east or north window.

CmAMBS WTLLSB

youu

Super easy! Super Kem-Tone 
wall paint flows on with 

brush or roller. NTo laps or 
brush marks. Dries in 20 

minutes, with no “painty” 
odor. Easy cleanup, too. 

Soap and warm water 
clean rollers, brushes, 

trays perfectly.

Guaranteed washable
—or money back! Spots, 

smudges whisk off in a jiffy 
—colors stay fresh, bright, 
beautiful. The smart, new 

beauty of walls and woodwork 
gives you pleasure far longer.

» CrfO

THE AMEfUCAN HOME, APRIL, 194074



Starting Indoors: Put tubers 
in shallow box of peatmoss, 
vermiculite, or sphagnum moss 
barely dampened. Roots gi'ow 
from top of tuber rather than 
bottom, so tops should be 
covered 1-2". Or tubers can 
be placed upside down tempo
rarily until roots show. Keep 

at temperatui’e of TS"* to 80“, and water sparingly. Plant
ing outdoors in South: Cover tuber tops 2-3" deep.

Drain, so seedbed is not soggy. Scatter seeds on top, 
uncovered. Provide greenhouselike conditions by en
closing in polyethylene plastic sack.

Keep warm (about 70°) in bright light but not sun. Coleus 
germinates in 10 days, impatiens in 15. When leav^ show, 
remove cover and move gradually to sunny window. 
Transplant soon to wider spacing, using soil like that rec
ommended for tuberous begonia. Induce branching by nip
ping out tops of plants. "Slips" cut from mature branches 
can be rooted in water to make new plants.

TRY COLEUS AND IMPATIENS FROM SEED

Coleus, which grows to height of 3', is strictly a foliage 
plant (its pale blue flowers are not showy). But impatiens, 
whether in tall varieties or new dwarf (6-12") kinds, 
blooms conspicuously, continually. Both are favorites 
for indoor winter window gardens.

THE END

They’re easy to grow from 
seed, so why not have some 
fascinating fun now? Pre
pare containers with drain
age holes in bottom. Over 
layer of soil place an inch 
or more sifted sphagnum 
moss or vermiculite. 
Moisten from bottom by 
setting in pan of water.

..fora bright new way of living?

Good trade! Anyone can paint a room with Super 
Kem-Tone® in less than a morning—and experience the 
high-hearted feeling of watching furniture, drapes, pictures 
regain a "new look" thanks to the durable beauty of walls 
painted with Super Kem-Tone.
Beautify woodwork with color-matching Kem-Glo® enamel. 
Looks, washes like baked enamel. (Perfect for bathrooms, 
kitchens, too. Lovely, long lasting, easy to apply.)

Choose your favorite 
colors in the 1960 
Color Harmony Guide. 
(Borrow it /ree from 
your dealer.) It’s sim
ple to select right colors 
to go with furnishings 
or other rooms!

SI n il Ik
KtM(ILO

r
V* .

Super Kem-Tone wall paint and Kem-Glo enamel 
are made and distributed by:

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO., CLEVELAND • ACME QUALITY PAINTS, INC., DETROIT 

W. W. LAWRENCE & CO., PITTSBURGH • THE LOWE BROTHERS CO., DAYTON 

JOHN LUCAS & CO., INC., PHILADELPHIA • THE MARTIN-SENOUR CO., CHICAGO 

ROGERS PAINT PRODUCTS, INC., DETROIT
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Get Protection in the Contract (continued from page 27)

inspector, the mortgage lending 
institution, the Federal Housing 
Administration if your mortgage 
is F.H.A.-insured, or the V.A. if 
guaranteed by them. If anything 
appears to be seriously wrong, you 
may need the advice of a profes
sional architect or engineer.

The day of the title closing you 
should make a final inspection of 
the house before you go to the 
meeting. If you find anything 
wrong with the work, whether it 
be a structural complaint or just 
sloppy finishing, jot it down so you 
may bring it up when you sit down 
with the builder. Check all the 
moving parts, such as windows, 
doors, and mechanical equipment, 
and take a look at the basement to 
make sure it is dry.

If you cite any defect at the 
closing, it will be up to you, your 
mortgage lender, and your builder 
to agree on an escrow arrangement 
to make certain that the missing 
work is completed or the error cor
rected. Under an escrow arrange
ment, some of the money normally 
due the builder is withheld by the 
lending institution until the work 
is done. In the event the builder 
fails to complete it, the money is

placed liens on his remaining as
sets. But this is actually the only 
financial risk you take when you 
buy a development house. You 
may get some comfort from the 
knowledge that the builder’s risk 
is greater than yours. He has a 
contract to deliver your house— 
and those of other buyers—regard
less of any obstacles thrown in his 
way, including strikes, unforeseen 
soil conditions, increased costs of 
labor or materials, or other tech
nical difficulties.

Specify “Outside Date
There should be two dates in the 

contract for finishing the house. 
The first is the “completion date.’’ 
This is nominal—it is not usually 
met. The second date—and insist 
it be in the contract—is the “out
side date.” It is usually met sev
eral months after the completion 
date. If the house is not finished 
by the “outside date” have it 
written in the contract that the 
contract is no longer binding.

What about the construction of 
the house itself? If you and the 
builder agree to vary some item 
from the display model, you should 
specify in the contract what the

change is to be and how much it 
will cost.

But even if you buy an exact 
replica of the model house, a tight 
contract will stand you in good 
stead. For merchandising pur
poses, development builders will 
sometimes dress up the model 
house more elaborately than the 
one they will deliver to you. For 
example, the model house may 
sport a more expensive grade of 
floor tile, wallpaper, or light fix
tures. Also it may contain appli
ances and fixtures that may or may 
not be included in the basic price 
of the house. Your agreement 
should state exactly what is in
cluded in your home for the price 
you are paying.

Check on Construction
While the house is being built, 

it is advisable that you visit the 
site periodically and even carry a 
rule or tape measure with you. It 
is possible that the carpenters may 
frame out a doorway or closet 
where it is not supposed to be. 
Catch the error early and have the 
construction superintendent cor
rect it. But for general quality 
control, rely on the local building

available to have it done by some
one else. There are minor defects, 
however—such as a sticking win
dow or door—for which lending 
institutions will not hold money in 
escrow because they do not affect 
the security of his loan.

Certificate of Occupancy
At the closing, you or your law

yer should make certain the builder 
delivers all of the documents that 
certify the home is livable. M oat im
portant of these is the certificate of 
occupancy, a document issued by 
your local building departmentthat 
statesthe house isasafeand healthy 
place to live in. You must also have 
certificates from the health depart
ment stating the plumbing and 
sanitary facilities are properly in
stalled.

91

Get All Warranties
You should also obtain war

ranties from the roofer and the 
manufacturers of the mechanical 
equipment, such as heating, air 
conditioning, range and oven, re
frigerator, and whatever else is in
cluded in the sale. The heating war
ranty, for example, should assure 
you that a temperature of 70 °F.

Bring elegance and character to your 
home’s interior... with paneling of 
Western Pine Region woods. Finish it 
in your favorite contemporary color... 
let the grain show through, retaining 
all the natural beauty of the wood.

See your lumber dealer about Western 
Pine Region woods. He'll tell you how 
to achieve unusual visual effects to 
give any room an exciting new dimen
sion. And look for this paneling in 
new custom-quality homes near you!

For luxurious walls like this...

the right-for-color woods 
of the

Western Pine Region

FREE! 2 HELPFUL BOOKLETS...

Nature Makes News” helps you select 
or create attractive finishes for paneling 
of Western Pine Region woods. ”101 
Home Ideas” suggests decorating, re
modeling and building styles for any 
room in your home. Write to Western 
Pine Association, Dept. 428-F, Yeon 
Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.

U

,y;

I
Look for this

--i.9 ^
well-manufactured and carefully graded lumber

♦ IDAHO WHITE PINE • P0NDE80SA PINE • SUGAR PINE 
WHITE RR • INCENSE CEDAR - DOUGLAS fIR • LARCH 
RED CEDAR • lODGEPOlE PINE • ENGEIMANN SPRUCE

Western Pme Region woods harmonize or contrast with all building 
materials. Bathroom paneling Engelmann Spruce. Cimarron Sky finish.



RtCKY RUUAHd SAYS: can be maintained in the house 
at the average low outdoor tem
perature. You should also receive 
a certificate of approval from the 
UnderwTiters' Laboratories that 
tells you the electrical system is 
safe and adequate.

While you should have provhled 
all the safeguards needed at the 
time you negotiated and signed 
the purchase contract, the title 
closing is your final opportunity to 
protect yourself. Acceptance of the 
deed at the closing is your way of 
signifying that the seller —in this 
case the builder- has lived up to 
all his obligations under the con
tract unless exceptions are spe
cifically noted and covered by es
crows. Therefore, do not accept 
title or move into the house until 
you are completely satisfied or ar
rangements have been made to tie 
up any loose ends.

Buy Title Insurance
Since your purchase of a develop

ment house also involves the si
multaneous purchase of the land 
under and around it, the title to 
the property should be examined 
by your lawyer at the closing. The 
chances are that he will advise you 
to buy a tit'e insurance policy, 
which relieves you of responsibility 
if there is a defect in the title. Such 
a defect could take the form of a 
prior lien against the property, 
a claim by the missing heir of a 
previous owner of the site, unpaid 
past taxes, and the like.

Since the lending institution 
normally takes a title policy to 
protect its investment, the same 
search of the records can be used 
to provide you with insurance for 
a relatively low, one-time premium. 
If you are not taking title insur
ance, or it is unavailable in your 
area, have your lawyer make or 
obtain a careful study of the title 
for you before accepting the deed. 
At the same time let him study all 
available documents to make sure 
that, if streets and curbs serving 
your home are not already com
pleted, the builder is responsible to 
the municipality for providing 
them. If he is not, you should make 
certain that the municipal author
ities will provide these facilities.

When Problems Arise
If you have taken all of these 

precautions, you should have no 
trouble after you take possession 
of your home. But what if prob
lems do arise? Suppose the house 
lacks adequate insulation or your 
basement is flooded because the 
plot was graded improperly?

Having accepted the deed, your 
recourse is a friendly complaint to

(continued)

Fill cracks and 
crevices v^ith

RUTLAND
KEX

SPACKLING 
COMPOUND

3ok
/ftVTlAJie

x:

Han^r paita tf pawritr 
farn. Famaai KEX quickly 
fllli cracki, nUkt, nail 
kolas, in plaster, wood, la- 
teriermasenry. Sands aaslly 
ta feather edit.

G
H

Qi/oiilf ftodvtit 
f9t Ov«r 
Ttori

RUTLAND
FIRE CLAY COMPANY 

Rutlond, Vermont

This Coupon worth
«ti*n T«s buy •XT >>» a«t- 
laad Cavlkiif CaMeauae,
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sroftM rmj coupon pt rout NAtowAtt, 

PArNT OS lunoiNC $utt(v srotf *■<

,. . without waxing or rubbing! with clear, quick-drying Trimlac 
you can now give natural or stained woods a waxed, hand-rubbed look in 
just one day. This satiny beauty comes right out of the Trimlac can— 
no separate undercoats or sealers needed. And no laborious hand waxing. 
The Trimlac finish brings out the beauty of wood grain, provides lasting 
protection, doe.s not darken or yellow with age. It even feels "waxy"—yet 
it is so hard and smooth that dust won't cling. And it’s eco- 
nomical to use—one gallon covers at least 400 sq. ft., even on 
soft knotty pine. Use Trimlac for paneled rooms, kitchen cabi- 
nets, doors, woodwork, trim. For descriptive booklets on 
Trimlac and other Zinsser prodt<ets, write:
WM. ZINSSIR & CO., DppartmeM T, 516 W#»t $9lh N#w Y®rk 19, N. Y.

Manufoefurert of BuMi Eyt* Sholloe * Sprey Shplloc * B-I-N Prlmtr-Soolor
1

The 'i/i

iny It nam

paint 
remover mlicks the toughest finish

wi (bmb-

Next time you have to remove paint, don’t ask 
lor"a paint remover". Ask for Wonder-Paste. 
Softens up the thickest paint, enamel or 
varnish so it comes off clean.

At paint and hardware stores.
• Send 25c fer lUuilratei Manual on Reflnishfng 

or write tor free Wonder-Paste folder. 
Wilson-Imperial Co., 114CheslnutSt-, Newark 5, N.J.

../.iheyh'e hern cleaned /n'Duraclean'GET THE 
GENUINE

.* L'7£0WE/f mSH" CUANiNG FOR CARPUS AND FURNITURE

UJHTfR imagine! Carpels so flower fresh and bright you can dine on them! 
Our Dtiraclcan dealer cleans them in our home and they're all ready to use 
again the same day! There's no messy _
soaking, no shrinking, no harsh scrub- . 
bing. Colors brighten, texture and pile I 
stay lovely and bouncy e\en nith the j 
most delicate fabrics. You'll find 
your dealer in the Yellow Pages! v*KH7?,

diRse —1
AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING

TOILET TANK BALL
Noisy running toiUts can west* ovpr 
1000 gollons of wal«r o day. Th« pfR- 
cient potented Walar Master lonk boll 
instantly stops the flow of woter ofler 
•och flushing.
75c *T HkimuME STOkEt Evimme

Higher in Conodo

DURACIEAN; DIPT. I-TN. DHIflllO, III. 
Please send my dealer's name end FREE 
booklet. "Good Houwkeepiflf Mints.''

Narec

Address-.

State-Cily
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the builder. If he refuses to deal 
with you and if you are certain 
that he has not lived up to this 
contract, you may want to take 
some action. If your mortgage is 
F.H.A.-insured or V.A.-guaranteed, 
you may seek assistance from the 
government agency concerned. It 
can often be more persuasive than 
you in getting the builder to make 
the necessary adjustment. Going 
to court against your builder is a 
last resort and one which is ill- 
advised unless you have strong 
evidence that, through negligence 
or fraud, he failed to live up to the 
terms of the agreement.

An example of fraud would be if 
he had intentionally substituted 
inferior materials or equipment for 
those which were stated in the 
contract.

What about unexpectedly high 
taxes? This is one field where the 
phrase caveat emptor (let the buyer 
beware) applies. Since you bought 
a piece of land as part of the pack
age deal, it was your obligation to 
find out what the local tax rate is, 
whether an increase is in the wind, 
and how much a house such as 
yours is likely to be assessed. Most 
communities do not put an assessed 
valuation on a new house until 
about a year after it is completed.

(continued)
paid, but the chances are that you 
will make a series of partial pay
ments as the work progresses. Such 
partial payments are normally 
made when the foundation is in, 
when the house is enclosed and 
under roof, when the plumbing and 
the electrical work are finished and 
the interior partitions are up. The 
final payment is due when the 
house is ready for occupancy.

Before you make any of the par
tial payments to the builder, your 
architect should certify to you that 
the phase for which you are about 
to pay has been completed satis
factorily and according to the plans 
and specifications. If the materials 
or workmanship are not up to par, 
the architect will not let you pay 
for that phase of the job until it 
has been improved to conform 
with the contract.

In some contracts, each pay
ment is equivalent to the value of 
the work completed minus 10 per 
cent. When you make your final 
payment on this basis, you still 
owe the builder 10 per cent, which 
may act as an escrow until you and 
your architect are satisfied that 
the house has been built to your 
satisfaction. In the event of a dis
pute, even with a custom-built 
home, the F.H.A. or V.A. will

Consequently, even the developer 
can make no more than an edu
cated guess. The tax obligation is 
yours and yours alone.

come to your aid if you are financ
ing it with a government-backed 
mortgage.

A Completion Bond
As an added safeguard, ask your 

contractor to post a completion 
bond. This serves two purposes. 
For one thing, it shows you that 
the bonding company, an insur
ance concern, thinks enough of his 
past record and ability to give him 
the bond. Secondly, it assures you 
that, if he becomes financially or 
physically unable to complete your 
house, the insurance company will 
arrange for another contractor to 
finish the job at its expense.

True, with partial payments, the 
builder cannot run away in the 
middle of the project, unless he is 
prepared to leave you with more 
work done than he has been paid 
for. But even though you may be 
ahead of him in terms of cash paid 
out, the nuisance of having a half- 
completed house and no contractor 
is one you should avoid at all costs. 
Be generous and tell the builder 
that you will pay for the bond 
yourself; the cost is not high; all 
you want him to do is post it.

If he cannot obtain a completion 
bond because of something he did 
in the past, this is a good way to

BUILDING A CUSTOM HOUSE

If you are having a house custom- 
built to your specifications, the 
procedure is somewhat different. 
To begin with, you probably own 
the land for it already, and it may 
be assumed that you have taken 
the necessary precautions, such as 
title search and the like, on ac
quiring the site. As for the con
struction of the house itself, your 
selection of an architect and con
tractor is the first important step. 
A good, tight contract is the sec
ond. Besides designing the home of 
your choice, the architect acts as 
your representative in your deal
ings with the contractor. So choose 
both carefully.

Be equally careful in drawing up 
your agreement. Since you are not 
starting out with a model house, 
every detail of the structure should 
be carefully spelled out, including 
the materials and construction 
methods to be used. Moreover, 
your contract should provide an 
exact schedule of payments. There 
is no hard-and-fast rule as to when 
and how your contractor is to be

New, improved, richer way to feed 
flowers, vegetables, shrubs and trees

PINK VIGORO
COMPLETE PLANT FOOD

the really-complete all-purpose plant food for more 
vigorous growth of foliage, flowers, fruits and roots

It's richer—More food per pound. Goes 
30% farther. Less weight to carry. 
Completely bolanced—No guesswork 
feeding. The right amount of everything 
plants need except sun, air and water.
Easier to use—Clean, dust-free, odorless 
particles in a new, lightweight form.

Look for the new 
easy-to-carry bag at 

Garden Stores & Supermarkets

_ _ , , _ Vlgoro Is a trademark of Swift & Co.

My, how things grow with HviG..yiG0R0

VIG • •
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find out. Make sure also that he is 
adequately covered with any in
surance he may need in case of an 
accident during construction. Cover 
yourself with your own policy too. 
If a workman or neighbor is in
jured, he may sue both the con
tractor and you. If the contractor 
does not have as much coverage as 
you would like, and your lawyer 
advises more, don’t be stingy. 
Offer to pay for all necessary 
protection.

announcing the first and only water heater that works like three! I RHEEM
STANLEY

PRUNER
PA12

. Get Changes in Writing
The most likely source of dis

putes in custom building often 
stems from changes in plans while 
the house is going up. For example, 
your wife may decide that she 
could use some more cabinets in 
the kitchen than originally planned. 
Or you may wish to have the 
laundry partitioned to provide you 
with a photographic darkroom. As 
a practical matter, it is perfectly 
simple to ask your builder verbally 
to make the changes. But if you 
want to prevent future trouble, 
draw up a ehange order, which is a 
rider to your contract and it should 
be signed both by you and the con
tractor. The change order should 
specify exactly what is to be done 
and what you are to be charged 
for the extra work and materials.

Waiting for your new home to be 
built involves some trying mo
ments, but if your contract is 
properly drawn and if you take all 
the necessary precautions during 
construction and title closing, the 
odds are in favor of your deriving 
a lifetime of pleasure from your 
new home.

NOW! all you do is dial 
for and get instantly from 

30 to 40 to 50 gallons 
of hot water an hour 
... kept at one safe 

efficient temperature

A cutting’s ^
. ;\quick and easy!
"T High-carhon steel blade 
I slices large branches with 
I case. New soft-fed grips of 

}l resilient plastic in Stanley 
' \ yellow and steel-blue. Easy 

to sec if dropped in grass!
r

rck M vow con M
voor btcOvwt itortor 
lardtn cwiIh. m (md 
I* ot. Atm$n kek Hi OAKMNMO
tM Mie« Stt*Uv~
Sootl WMlify ilOoL- 
li-€arth pricH'

FOI NORMAt NEEDS DIAL 30 
FOR BDSY DAYS DIAL 40 
FOR PEAK DAYS DIAL 5D•OOKUT

Dep't. S504. STANLEY TOOLS
Division of Ths Stanley Works 

New Britain, Connecticut
The Rheem 30-Plus (like three water 
heaters in one) lets you simply and 
easily dial the exact amount of hot 
water you need, without changing 
temperature. Now with a flick of the 
finger, you set and get from 30 to 40 
to 60 gallons of hot water per hour, 
heated to a safe, efficient temperature 
of 140 degrees, pre-set for you at the 
factory. Never again do you concern 
youraelf with temperature or too-hot 
water. On the 30-Plus you merely 
dial for gallona . . . and get them, 
without waiting, without running out.

STANLEY
STOP DOG DAMAGE

}Ridz is guaranteed to keep dogs away 
from trees, shrubs, tires, fences, trash 
cans —yet won't harm them. Best pro
tection of its kind. Won't hurt plants. 
Lasts for weeks. Only $1.49.

Indoor Ridz keeps pets off furniture. 
Won't stain. Only $1.00.

■ WALTER H. STERN
here's how a family of 11 proved 
the performance of the 30 PlusIII III II INI nil I nil I nil III! nil I HIM I

IT’S POTATO 

SALAD TIME!

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ellis of Detroit, 
Mich., and their nine children gave 
the 30-Plus a grueling two-hour test 
to see if it could meet even their huge 
demands. During a two hour period, 
each of the Ellis’s three baths and 
two showers wei« used twice. At the 
same time, two full loads of laundry 
were washed. Mrs. Ellis afterwards 
reported: once did we have to ivait
for hot Water . . . not once did we run 
out. It’s a p/eaeure to dia/ for the gallons 
of hot water we need . . . and to know 
we're going to geUt.

DOC
REREUENT

That wonderful mainstay of 
summer picnics, backyard 
barbecues, and buffet suppers 
is coming in our May issue. 
This time in seven new rec
ipes-each one deliciously 
different, beautiful to look 
at, and so-o-o good to eat!

: It nil*
*'■1 niiM, itwii

eOYLE-MIOWAY, 22 East 4(1 St., New York 16, N. Y.

WASH AWAY PAINT 
WITH WATER!

TM-4 WASH AWAY PAINY lEMOVER m«Eci 
rtfinilhinq r«4l •4>|f. Aik for TM-4.

DREAMY
DECORATING

FREE 16-PAGE BOOKLET
Growing familtes, new appliancts, 
trigger homea and ^tanging needs 
demand different amounts of hot 
water day to day . . . year to year. 
Now, get it aU from one water 
heater, the new Rheem 30~Ptus.

Want to give 
wood a hand- 
rubbed look?

Booklet tells 
how experts ctear- 
finisfi antrques. 
floors, paneling, 
in soft lustre 
or gloss finishes.

Dept AH
• 2636 8 East 76th Si. 

Cfevcbdd 4. Ohio

k ■ ' WOOD

1■■ WITH Open the pages of our May 
issue and discover a portfolio 
of excitingly beautiful bed
rooms. They are keyed to the 
moods of famous cities all 
across the country . . . from 
colonial New Hampshire to 
sophisticated San Francisco. 
Be sure nut to miss them!

RHEEM MANUFACTURING CO.
HOME PRODUCTS DIVISION

7600 South Kedzie Avenue • Chicago 52, fffinois
Ym cm rtfy OR niMm ... th. big n.rrv. ineMnfort prMuett tor th« l>om«--W.t.r tte.tars. 

heating and a« conditioning, oil and gat-hrad boitora. ptumbtof •Kturaa.WATERLOX
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man’s best four-wheeled friend
(thrifty, loyal, hatidaome, sturdy, roomy, and very, very quiet)

Nobody makes tragons—or any other models, for that matter^more 
to your liking than Chevrolet. And one reason is that nobody else likes 
you quite the way Chevrolet does. No other car, for instance, can 
satisfy an itchy driving foot as quickly as Chevy—teitk a choice of Si 
engine-transmission teams to choose from. None of the other leading 
low-priced cars—and only some of the smoothest riding higher priced 
ones—take the pains to give you Full Coil riding comfort at all four 
wheels. Or crank-operated ventipanes. Safety Plate Glass all around 
and dozens of other conveniences. Whatever your driving likes, nobody’s 
quite 80 likely to please you (and your budget) as your Chevrolet dealer:

Roomier Body by Fisher with a 
lou-er and narroicer transmission tun
nel that gives more foot room.

Pride-pleasing style (you’ll like the 
way it combines good looks with good 
sense, take a look at that convenient 
roll-down rear window, for instance).

New Economy Turbo-Fire V8

Hi-Thrift 6 (frudl, of course, with 
Chevy’s ever-failhful dependability).
Coil springs at all 4 wheels (with the 
extra cushioning of newly designed 
body mounts, youve never hod it 
smoother than you do in Chevrolef).

Quicker stopping Safety-Master 
brakes (quicker stops with less pedal

Pressure, another reason Chevy's the 
ind of friend you can count on).

(makes friends fast by getting un to 
10% more miles on a gallon of regular).

Widest choice of engines and trans
missions (H combinations in all—to 
satisfy the most finicky driver).

Chevrolet Divition 
oj General Molore. 
Detroit t, Miehigan

there’s nothins like a new car—artd no new car like a 'GO Chevrolet The Nomad Station Wafon. / See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show Sundays, N8C-TV—The Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV.



THEODORE A. WESTON

WANT A LAWN LIKE 
A PUTTING GREEN ?

Here's hoiv it's done by a professional But, if a green is too much for you, why 
not settle for a ''tee" or a "fairway" lawn? Or be satisjieil with a good "rough"?

ow many times have you stopped along the road 
to admire the gi een expanse of a golf course and 
wished your own lawn looked as good ? Eieryhbd]} 

knows that nobody gi'ows gi*ass like a gi’eenskeeper. 
That’s why we set out to discover just how he does it 
and what these secrets can do for your lawn. Our search 
took us to the 16th gi’een of the Williams Country Club 
in Weirton, West Virginia, one of the finest pieces of 
gi'ass in the U.S.A.! There we met Charles “Chuck 
Onoretta, superintendent of the club. On these pages we 
tell you exactly how Chuck feeds, cuts, watei's, and 
otherwise cares for his greens, tees, fairways, and roughs. 
We also tell you how to adapt these same techniques to 
your own lawn.

At every golf course, four distinct types of turf are 
maintained. The greens (or putting gi*eens) are always 
bentgi'ass. mowed very closely, dense-textured, and 
firm—the finest quality turf on the course.

The tees, or areas where the playem “tee off, 
usually the smne kind of grass as the greens, but they’re 
not maintained so fastidiously and so are not quite so 
perfect. If you can duplicate them, though, you’d surely 
have the finest lawn in your neighborhood!

The/tn'rH ai/s are the long, beautiful expanses of grass 
which connect the tees and greens. They need to be well 
maintained, but by no means as meticulously as the 
greens. They’d be your equivalent of a regularly au'ed- 
for, good-(iuality lawn.

The roughs (where golf balls are not supposed to 
land!) are the large, coarse aretus alongside the fairways. 
They get minimum care and are about the kind of grass 
you'd want for a backyard lawn or a children’s play area.

The turf at the Williams Countiy Club dates from 
1931 and 1932, when the course was built on roiling 
farm land. Since Chuck Onoretta is the club's golf pro, 
as well i\s its superintendent, he has an understandable 
preference for the den.se-growing bentgrasses. So all the 
turf at Williams except the roughs is bentgrass. It takes 
considerably more care than other gnisses, but it pro
duces the thick, firm turf that golfers like, and to Chuck 
that's what counts.

H

THE GREENS
The 18 greens at Williams total about 160,000 sq. ft. 

The most recently renovated ones ai*e ’Penncross’ bent 
(the finest, in Chuck's opinion); the older ones ai*e ‘Coos 
County’ (‘Cocoos’) bent.

Mowing is done every morning. At Williams they use 
22", 3 h.p., grasscatcher-equipped gi eens mowei-s with 
the cutting height set at Ih". On a daily schedule, this 
means less than

>> are

is removed at each mowing—but 
it's necessary to keep a green at its best.

Since a homeowner would rarely want to invest in a 
gi'eens mower, Chuck siiys he can get comparable 
(though perhaps not quite equal) results with a high- 
quality, reel-type lawn mower. A rotary is not (continued)

I ;Iff
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suitable for mowing closer than 1" and so cannot be used 
for maintaining putting green turfs.

Feeding is done three times a year—in early spring, 
in June, and in early fall. Soil tests are made in the fall 
and fertilizer is mixed according to soil requirements. At 
present all turf is fed with a 10-5-5 preparation (10 per 
cent nitrogen, 5 per cent phosphorus, 5 per cent potas
sium), which is about a normal ratio for grass.

For greens, the 10 per cent nitrogen is made up of 
7 per cent powder form of slow-release urea-formalde
hyde and 3 per cent organic materials. The 5 per cent

Want a Putting-Green Lawn? (continued)

HOW PUTTlNt; tiREENS-K I.

I i VI WAY. . .\ ;

Daily, close moicing is the chief secret of 
maintaining the finest possible turf.
It takes real devotion—and a good mower.

liollmg is done in early spring and a 
few times later. The empty power roller is 

about equal to a half-filled home model.

Generous feeding, three times a year, is needed 
to keep the grass in constant growth. This power 

spreader is like a home model, only larger.

Watering is as important as feeding, and the 
frequency depends on the weather. When hottest, 
the turf is syringed briefly once or twice a day.

“/*o/irig a green” means knocking the dew 
off the grass with a long, flexible pole. It's to 

help prevent disease and is done every morning.

Verti-cutting with 
this machine is a 
new phase in bentgrass 
maintenance. It cuts 
the runners to produce 
a thicker turf and 
is done two or 
three times a year.

Spraying with 
tjirf fungicides is 
also necessary to 
prevent disease. 

Every week is the 
standard schedule, 

every three or 
four days during 
midsummer heat 

and humidity.
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phosphorus is half-and-half rock phosphate and triple- 
superphosphate. The 5 per cent potassium is muriate 
of potash (potassium chloride).

The three-times-a-year application of this prepara
tion is at 20 pounds per 1000 sq. ft. (20x60'), applied 
with a power spreader.

You can buy similar, prepackaged lawn foods at any 
garden supply store, and a good lawn spreader works the 
sjime as the large power model.

Watering. In dry weather, the greens get about 1* of 
water a week, applied by hand with a large hose two or

(continued)

THIS IS HOW THE PROS 
MAINTAIN THEIR FAIRWAYS . ..three times a week. In the hottest

Feeding a fuiricay twice a year lakes tons of 
grass food and a king-sized, tractor-drawn spreader. 

But it works just the same as your lawn model.
Alt acres of fairway grass are mowed ecery other 
day. Ho they need these two tractor-drawn, five-gang, 16' 
mowers—granddaddies of your own 21” model.

tf dtering a fairtcay may suggest the fountains of 
Versailles! But it*s ike same procedure as on a «mad home lawn— 
and it has to be done as often as the weather demands.

To remove the tieiv on a fairway, two tractors (only one is 
seen here) drag a long piece of old hose from one end to the other.

On a lawn, hose-dragging would be easier than poling.

Weed, insect, and disease roiifrnf is the job of this 28' fairway sprayer. It's abotd the equal of a small army rcith knapsack sprayers!

•3



PUOTOGBAPBED AT WILLIAMS COUNTXy CLUB BY MEKSIM

GitA^oit 'Oom- 
UmMou Tum,

Fairicay aerator punches holes in the turf 
to increase aeration, water penetration, and 
reduce "thatch.” It's used twice a year.

This giant verti-ciitter is used after aerating 
to break up the soil cores left by aerator, and 
to cut the runners of bentgrass turf....on new, speedy, sporty...

TU/ieeI ^hi/iAE

SUBURBAN TRACTOR

22 attaching r 
yard and garden 
tools include rotary 
mower, snow plow,

rotary tiller, all
purpose dump 
trailer, 4-ft. trailing 
lawn rake,

Thefairuay stceeper, used in the fall to remove leaves, works exactly the same as a home lawn sweeper.

(continued) weather they're also syringed 
briefly once or twice a day with the same 
hose. To apply 1" of water, set two or three 
straight-sided cans under the spray of your 
sprinkler, and run it until the water in the 
cans is 1" deep. If this takes 2 hours {^/2 
per hour) to give yoiu" lawn 1" a week, run 
it 1 hour in each spot twice a week.

Weed Control. Weeds haven’t much 
chance on closely-watched greens—they’re 
dug out with a penknife if they’re ever no
ticed. For crabgrass, a solution using 1 
ounce of PMAS or 6 ounces of a disodium 
methyl arsonate preparation per 1000 sq. ft. 
is applied with a power sprayer twice a year.

Insect Control. To head off insect trou
bles, greens are sprayed in July and late 
fall, and immediately after aerating, with 
a solution of 6 to 8 ounces of 50 per cent 
DDT and 5 to 10 pounds of lead arse
nate per 1000 sq. ft. This is watered in 
thoroughly.

All these weed and insect control chemi
cals are sold at garden supply stores and 
can be applied with garden sprayers.

Disease Control. Turf diseases (about 
half a dozen kinds) attack all bentgrasses 
during hot, humid, or rainy weather and 
are the greenskeeper’s worst problem. He 
combats them by “poling” and spraying.

Poling is knocking the dew off the grass 
every morning with a long bamboo or tele
scopic aluminum pole—a back-and-forth 
swishing action which removes the dew and

and 3-gang reel 
mower that cuts 5- 
ft. swath... all for thus allows the grass to dry as fast as 

possible.
Spraying at Williams is done with a 

high-pressui’e power sprayer—once a week 
in spring and fall, every three or four days 
in summer. Chuck Onoretta uses 2 ounces 
of turf fungicide per 1000 sq. ft. when 
spraying weekly, 1 ounce per 1000 sq. ft. 
when spraying oftener.

Turf fungicides are sold at well-stocked 
garden stores and you can apply them with 
a garden sprayer.

Aerating means punching holes in the 
turf (removing soil cores) with a special de
vice to increase aeration and water pene
tration and to reduce the accumulation of 

thatch.” The gi'eens aerator is used in 
spring and fall, sometimes also during 
summer.

You can buy various lawn-size hand 
aerators and can rent power models.

Vertical Cutting. “Verti-cutting” with a 
machine with knifelike blades that cut ver
tically is a recent development that cuts 
bentgi’ass runners, induces a denser turf, 
and reduces thatch. The greens verti-cutter 
is used in spring and fall, also after aerating 
to pulverize the soil cores which the aerator 
leaves on the surface.

Lawn-size vertical cutters are now avail
able and greens machines can be rented in 
some areas.

Rolling. Greens are rolled in early spring
to overcome the effect of frost heaving, and

(continued)
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Breeze through yard jobs in the 
snappy, happy way ... on wonder
ful Wheel Horse Suburban Trac
tor. Mowing lawn, plowing gar
den, clearing snow ... every job’s 
short and sweet. Easy to do . . .

YOU. Just hop on andeasier on hook up. It’s pure pleasure to run 
Wheel Horse. A BIG tractor in 
every way but size. You sit soft, 
turn sharp, shift smooth ... in for
ward and reverse. Exclusive all- 
gear drive...4 gear selections... 
speeds to 6 mph. Auto-type geared 
steering a child can navigate. One 
pedal clutch and brake a wife can 
appreciate. Your choice of pow.

Unmatched 108-erful engines. 
to-1 gear-reduction develops plow 
power to spare. Tractor-type tires 
provide sure, safe traction under 
weight of an all-steel body. Fun- 
wo« a Wheel Horse with the 
whole family NOW!

if

To test-drive Wheel Horse, with 
no obligation, call your Wheel 
Horse Dealer. Write TODAY for 

his name and 
free, complete 
literature.

WHEEL HORSE 
» PRODUCTS

51459 U.S. 31 
Soeth lend 17, Indiana

UBURBAN

YARD and GARDEN *1^

TRACTOR
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Put your home in the

Light of Fashion with decorative

pUIiDOWKS ^ M0BU6HI

...at special
introductory prices!

Here’s the perfect opportunity to give fast area. The most decorative fixtures
your home a smart new fashion flair in use today . . . for contemporary
with today’s most versatile idea in or traditional settings . . . PULL-
decorative lighting . . . and realize DOWN by MOE Light bring you thean important saving, as well! Replace best in creative lighting, versatilitythat old fixture with a striking new and beauty. Your electrical, buildingMOE Light PULL-DOWN. Choose

supply or hardware dealer is offeringfrom smartest decorator styles to
these unusual values, now. See themflatter your living or family room . . .
soon . . . and put your home in theset a new mood in your bedroom

. . . glamorize your dining or break- light of fashion!

Special In
troductory Mall this CouponModel Regular 

Number Price
Key to MOE Light

FixturePull-downIIIUS. Price
. . . for new 64-page decorative lighting

M-1S29 $34.95 $29.95A Perforated Polished Brass; adjusts 19" to 47"; 20" dia. shade Fashionsguide, "Visions of Beauty
B Antique White and Polished Brass; adjusts 18" to46V^"; 20" dia. shade M-1535 $34.95 $29.95 Light." Shows in full color how to decorate

every room in your home with light.C Frosted White and Polished Brass; adjusts 16” to 41 Vi"; 21" dia. shade M-1537 $29.95 $24.95
$34.95D Antique White and Polished Brass; adjusts 25‘/2" to 53"; 16" dia. shade M-1533 $39.95

THOMAS INDUSTRIES INC.(Add a Moe Light M-1599 Track to move fixture back and forth 6 feet.)
“Special introductory prices offered until May 15th only. Prices shown are for fixtures only. Lighting Fixture Division

207 East Broadway, Louisville 2. Ky., Dept. AH-4

□ I enclose 25<. Please send my copy of 64-page 
decorative lighting guide, 

n Send name of my nearest MOE Light Dealer.THOMAS INDUSTRIES INC.
“^,|N«lONAliLIGHTING FIXTURE DIVISION

Executive Office; 207 East Broadway, Louisville 2, Ky. 
Leaders in Creative Lighting

m HOMtS Name

MOE
LIGHT

Address
THOMAS INDUSTRIES INC. products: Moe Light and Star Light residential 
lighting fixtures . . . ‘Benjamin industrial lighting . . . Wright power saws . . . 
ideal bathroom cabinets . . . Sprayit paint spraying equipment.

StateCity Zone
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(continued)
two or three times during the sea
son, when the soil is not too wet, to 
keep the turf firm. A water-weight 
power roller is used, but without 
water in it, which provides about 
the same weight as a lawn roller 
half filled.

Top-Dressing. Closely mowed 
bentgrass needs to be top-dressed 
three or four times a year with a 
sand-and-soil mixture. This is to 
keep the horizontal runners in con
tact with the soil. Chuck's formula 
is 2 parts sand, 1 part topsoil, 1 
part humus, sifted through a H* 
screen. He uses about one cubic 
yard per green (about 3 bushels 
per 1000 sq. ft.), applied with a 
spreader and brushed in afterward.

It’s light 

It’s lovely

It’s weather

proof

bent or ‘ Merion ’ bluegrass, with a 
good reel or rotary mower set at 
about 1'^. Standard bluegrass, how
ever, is better cut at IH' 
higher.

Feeding. The fertilizer for the 
fairways is the same as for the 
greens, except that a granular rather 
than a powder form of urea-formal
dehyde is used.

It’s applied with an 8' spreader, 
tractor drawn, in early spring at 
500 pounds per acre (about 12 
pounds per 1000 sq. ft.) and in fall 
at 400 pounds per acre (about 9 
pounds per 1000 sq. ft.).

The same feeding schedule would 
l>e excellent for a home lawn.

Watering. Each fairway is wa
tered with about a dozen large, 
impulse-type, portable sprinklers 
connected to underground pipes 
along the sides of the fairways. In 
dry weather they're used about 
twice a week to provide about I" 
of water a week.

Weed Control. In spring and fall 
the fairways are sprayed with 2,4-1) 
(liounce per 1000 sq.ft.) for broad- 
leaf weeds, 2,4,6-T (J.^ ounce per 
1000 sq. ft.) for clover, and PMAS 
(2 ounces per 1000 sq. ft.) for crab- 
grass. In spring, when the next- 
worst lawn pest, annual bluegrass 
(Poa annua), is active, fairways 
are also sprayed weekly with so
dium arsenite (^ ounce per 1000 
sq. ft.).

The solutions are applied with a 
mobile sprayer with retractable 
booms that cover a 28' swath.

Insect Control. To control grulis, 
army worms, tropical earthworms, 
cutworms, and chinch bugs, fair
ways are sprayed in late fall and in 
July or August (also after aerating) 
with 1 ounce of chlordane concen
trate per 1000 sq. ft., 6 to 8 ounces 
of 50 percent DDT per 1000sq.ft., 
and 5 pounds of lead arsenate per 
1000 sq. ft. The spray is applied 
with the 28' boom sprayer and 
watered in immediately.

Disease Control. Dew is removed 
by two tractors, one on each side, 
which drag a long piece of old hose 
the entire length of the fairway. 
This is done every morning when 
there's any appreciable dew.

Turf fungicides are applied with 
the 28' boom sprayer once a week. 
Fairway aerating, vertical culling, and 
rolling are done on more or less the 
same time sche<lule as on the greens. 
The only difference here is that 
they’re done with much larger, 
tractor-<lrawn ecjuipment.

In the fall, when leaves liecome 
a problem, the fairw’ays are cleaned 
with a tractor-drawn fairway 
sweeper. The greens and tees are

or

Prop<r pruning rs the secret to 
healthy, beautiful trees end

pishrubs And here ore couof pruning tools to moke tree
end Utrub pruning on
easy job for you!

Moke your home a shew place 
this season with Seymour Smith
Snap-Cut Pruners.

No. 1312 Tree Pruner ... 
just right fo7 shade ond 
fruit tree pruning. 2*section 
pole for 6' or 12' reach; 
cuts up to 1" branches; 
quick, easy cutting action.

r^i
■ IV
w m m-~m

THE TEES

The tees at the Williams Country 
Club total about 80,000 sq. ft. and 
are a mixture of ‘Colonial’ and 
‘ Seaside’ bent. The same materials 
and equipment are used on them 
as on the greens, only less rigor
ously.

They’re mowed every other day 
with a greens mow'er set at«T " 
Feeding is with the same fertilizer 
and at the same times as the greens. 
Watering is done with a pop-up 
sub-irrigation system - about 1" of 
water per week in summer.

Weed, insect, and disease control 
measures are the same as for the 
greens, though the schedule is less 
rigid.

Aerating, vertical cutting, top- 
dressing, and rolling also are the 
same as for greens, but with more 
flexibility.

■-a ir myr ■ No. 1149 Lopping Shear 
,.. a light weight, ea$y
cutting shear for

ana a^ai' branches up to 1U”.
One of the most useful
tools you can own.

At your hardware store, . 
gorden supply center ^ 
or building supply
dealers.16 •

V l»

THE FAIKWAY8 SEYMOUR SMITH
The fairways total about 54 acres 

(some 2,350,000 sq.ft.) and get the 
best treatment possible for such an 
area. The grass is a mixture of 
‘Astoria,’ ‘Colonial,’ and ‘High
land’ bent. A ‘Merion’ bluegrass 
would give you pretty much the 
same quality, though darker-col- 
ore<l turf - and with considerably 
less attention.

Fairway mowing at Williams is 
done every other day when the 
grass is in full growth, sometimes 

often when growth is slower. 
The mowers are seven-gang, reel- 
type, tractor-drawTi machines which 
cut swaths of 16'. The cutting 
height is set at H''.

The mowers have no grass- 
catchers, and Chuck says that al
though clipping removal would be 
desirable, it's not practical on such 
large areas.

He says a homeowner could get 
about the same effect, on either

mmi

PRUNERS *

Si

I

I USEYMOUR SMITH «. SON, INC. |
104 Main Si., Ookvill*, Conn»«lic(^j I

SEND IQf FOR THIS PRUNING HANDBOOK
Here'e 2S just full of prartiral sug- 
gustions on how yoM can get resulU from 

7 ' pruning. For better ahnibii, tree*, 
hedges, get your copy of ihb hov-to-prun<- 
booklet. We have to ask you to encloee lOc 
.... and thiabook b worth every dime of it;

The first thing you’ll like about this 
gleaming fi-poeition chaise lounge by 
Ashby is the airy look of its Fire
stone Velon webbing. An exciting 
new weave, in your choice of 4 
smart colors, takes full advantage 
of Velon’s rrailience and strength.
Firestone Velon is beautiful, wash
able and highly-resistant to fading, 
staining, shrinking and stretching. 
It is moth-proof, mildew-proof and 
durable. To be sure of top value In 
summer furniture, look for Ashby, 
with the Firestone Velon label! For 
details write Ashby Metal Forming 
Corp., St. Louis 14, Mo.

PIRBSTONB SVNTHBTIC 

PIBBNS COMPANY

pottstown. pa.

»roi

r n
I Seymour Smith & Son, Inc.

104 Moin Street 
Oakville, Connecticut 

Here's my 10^. Please send me a copy 

I of your PRUNING HANDBOOK

I My rni.-A*

I

I
I
I

I

Addrest.

I
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^ Command the 

Pleasure of COOL YOUR ENTIRE HOUSEcleared of leaves with a strong 
stream from the hose.

i

for about l/Sth the cost of 
air conditioning

OHAVELY THE ROUGHS
By comparison, the roughs get 

very little care. They’re all you’d 
want in utility grass, however, and 
seen from a distance they’re de
cidedly beautiful.

The grass seed used for them was 
70 per cent fescue, 20 per cent 
bluegrass, 10 per cent bent. In 
some dry, open areas they’re now 
wholly fescue; in some more fertile, 
moist areas they’re entirely blue- 
grass; in a few moist spots they’re 
almost pure bentgrass; and in many 
areas they’re a mixture.

This, of course, is what happens 
when a mixture of several kinds of 
grass seed is used for a lawn. The 
kind of grass best suited to the loca
tion eventually becomes dominant.

The V^jilliams’ roughs are mowed 
once a week at with five-gang, 
reel-type mowers.

On a once-a-week schedule, a 
homeowner would probably do best 
with a good rotary mower set 
at 2H".

Feeding is done once a year in 
the spring—600 pounds of stand
ard 10-6-4 fertilizer per acre (about 
14 pounds per 1000 sq. ft.).

Watering is resorted to only when 
the grass shows signs of burning. 
Then the fairway sprinklers are 
run long enough to supply about 

of water.
Weed, insect, and disease control 

chemicals are used only when the 
need for them becomes apparent. 
The same materials and equipment 
are used as on the fairways.

Aerating is done once a year with 
the fairway aerator, and rolling 
once in the spring with the fairway 
rollers. And the fairway sweeper is 
used in the fall - but only when the 
leaves become deep enough to start 
hiding the golf balls!

Power!

k

Know the pleasure of doing your 
lawn and garden work with the best. 
Enjoy the unmatched performance of 
the Gravely Tractor!

Mow the toughest rough or the 
finest lawn—faster, better, easier} 
Choose from 30 job-proved tools!

NEW full-flow Oil Filter, NEW 
6.6 HP-Integral REVERSE, ALL
GEAR DRIVE. Optional Electric 
Starter, Riding or Steering Sulkies.

Ask your Gravely Sales and Service 
Dealer for a Free Demonstration. Or, 

■iijjtk write fw 24-page “Power vs 
Drudgery” Booklet today!

1 Pulls in cool night breeres... 
Iflfces out hoi sticky ait, Enjoy cool 
comfort in every room. CornfMct 
fan unit rests on attic floor, requires 

j no special wiring. Automatic ceiling 
shutter. Sizes to fit all homes; 
prices from \W [4us installation, 
fan guaranteed 5 years.

GRAVBLY TRACTORS, INC. 
r.o.aox tiro f,OBwamr. w. n.

Nothing succeeds like a
HUNTER DIVISION- 
ROBSINS & MYERS, INC. 
2484 Fritee 
Memphh 14, Tmimssm

Wrife for 
free bookfef HUNTER

R&M HUNTER ABIC FAN

Tht Unlen Fork l. Hot Ce., Columbus, Ohio

inside —
outside ...
YOUR HOME It 8 "goodbye window chores with 

screens that roll up and doun like window 
shades! Famous rolscrcens are an ex-

1 HE ENDWill LOOK

LOVELIER morooAPBSD at wuxiams countkv club
BT LBWMBUIM

elusive feature of pella wood caseuent

WINDOWS. Insulating glass remains in 
place year'round.. .protects against cold, 
heat, noise and dust. If you like win
dows with small squares or diamond 
panes, pella oiTers glass dividers that 
snap in and out, leaving only one large 

i slass area to clean. Distributors

be
safer

“FOR A BETTER-READ,

BETTER-INFORMED AMERICA”
A^ with

WIWL PlfPSmSfD
ORNAMENTAL IRON

Enjoy the finest. Save 30 to 40%. 
Phos-Fused for enduring beauty. 
And, you can easily INSTALL THEM 
YOURSELF!

FREE BOOKLET tells you howto plan 
new beauty for your home ... Get 
it from your building supply or lum
ber dealer, hardware or department 
store or WRITE TODAY!

VP-2W'1}2

THIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS

IROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. LC-27, Pella. Iowa 

Please send free 24-page, full color book on pella
WOOD CASEMENT WINDOWS.

I
I
I
INational Library Week 

April 3-9. I960
NAME

PRODUCTS 
COMPANY

LOOI 5. OHIO

AOORC4S
I
ISTATECITY ZONE
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^^Srd-man
\j;Evpower mowers

. \

/■

with the

UNIQUE 
SAFETY CLUTCH

QUICKER STARTING...SAFETY CLUTCH 
eliminates drag on engine by releasing V>belt blade drive. 
Engine starts easier, faster.

____SAFER OPERATION...SAFETY CLUTCH
lets you stop blade instantly when children are near or 
obstacles in the way.

Quill-petal bloom is 7 inches across.

‘ Kimberley J ewel ’— 
a lovely new dahlia from 

the land of diamonds
* LONGER LIFE . . . SAFETY CLUTCH absorbs 

shocks—guarantees UNCONDITIONAL LIFETIME 
PROTECTION against bent or broken engine crankshaft.

FASTER CUTTING . . . SAFETY CLUTCH 
deiivers full engine power to “Austempered” blade that 
stays sharp, cuts clean and mows evenly.

THEODORE A. WESTON

Kimberley Jewel’ is a very special dahlia—a 
. medium-sized, cactus type that’s white at 

the center and deep purplish red toward the edge. 
It was awarded six American Home Achievement 
Medals, marking the first time a foreign variety 
has captured the most awards.

The dahlia was originated by Norman E. Suth
erland of Kimberley, South Africa, and was the top 
winner at six different shows in Illinois, Iowa, Wis
consin, and Pennsylvania. The plant gi’ows about 
5' high. The winning blooms were exhibited at the 
shows by Summit Gardens, Glen Ellyn, Illinois, 
who will distribute the variety in this country.

The American Home Achievement Medal is the 
highest award for new varieties exhibited at about 
100 summer and fall flower shows in all pai’ts of the 
coimtry. Altogether, 42 new flowers won the medal 
last year—22 of them dahlias, 14 gladiolus, and six 
daylilies.

In second place was a large-flowered, em’rant 
red, informal decorative dahlia called ‘Pennsyl
vania,’ which won the medal at three shows. Three 
new dahlias tied for third place with two medals 
each. All other winners took one medal each. Com
plete list of winners on page 89.

... add to the SAFETY CLUTCH 
such great features as unitized steel 
housing, insta-control handle, with 
finger-tip throttle control, recessed 
wheels for close trimming and fast 
cutting height adjustment and you 
have America’s outstanding mower 
. . . one that instills the pride of 
ownership because it looks better, 
is built better and will last longer.

There are sixteen models to select 
from. Your local dealer will be 
happy to help you pick just the right 
one for your lawn.

W^RD-MAN
\ INCORPORATED

1410 W. OANSON ST. • JACKSON, MICH.
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WINNERS OF THE 
AMERICAN HOME 
MEDAL FOR 1959

TURN ON 
^ SPRINGTIM

‘LINCOLN RAINBOW’—MeJium sue, ontnije 
smokey, ruffled: C.E. Randall, Fredericton, Ne>\ 
Brunswick: Maine G.S.
‘LITTLE FAWN’—Small, lan, ruffled; E.L.Ven- 
rtard, Sioux City, la.; Sioux City G.S.
'ORANGE GROVE'—Golden nran^, fluted; W.H, 
Warr, Verdun, Quebec; Quebec G.S.
■PlNK MAJESTY’—Large, dawn pink; Mrs. Ma
bel Stansberry, Redondo Beach, Calif.; Southern 
California 0,$.
‘SUMNER'—Medium si/e, orange; Ralph J. Pom- 
men, Pacilk, Wash.; Washington G.S.
'WHITE WONHER’—Medium sire, while, ruf- 
lied: Sydney Cartmell, Jr., Berea, Ohio; West 
Virginia G.S.

.0

22 WINNING DAHLIAS
^<7 Have clean fresh air in your kitchen ... and throughout j our 
onw with the flick of a switch. Cooking odors, greasy fumes and 
\smt»ke are gone forever with a Trade-Wind \cntilating Hotsd 

your range and oven. There is a big difTercnce in this equipment.
^ Trade-U’ind, the originator of the \eniilating Hood,

still makes the finest. 
Be sure you 
install a ’Fradc-\N'ind.

'CASCADE KAY’—Semi<actus, 7", coral and 
yellow blend; Tony De Rooy, Monroe, Wash.; 
Seattle Dahlia Society.
‘CATTLEYA’-Informal decorative, 10*. laven
der; Stanley Johnson. Cheltenham, Pa.; West Side 
Flower Club. Kingston. Pa.
'('INCH'—Semi-cactus, large, light primrose yel
low; Andrew Babb, Bremerton, Wash.; Kitsap 
County (Wash.) D.S.
'DAISY JONEiS'—Scmi<actus, large, rhodamine 
pink; Walter Huber, Cincinnati, Ohio; Ohio Val
ley Dahlia Association.
‘DORIS O'—Pink and while blend; R. Moiznik, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; East Liverpool (Ohio) Dahlia and 
Floral Society.
‘DR. V. V. PHELPS'—Informal decorative, large, 
light red; Stanley Johnson, Cheltenham, Pa.; 
Souiheasiem Michigan D.S.
‘FABULOUS'—Incurved cactus, large, light blend; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Robens, Chagrin Falls, Ohio; 
Scioto Valley (Ohio) D.S.
H.kRRlSON’—Informal deccffative, II', orient 

red; Catherine B. Miller, Bremerton, Wash.; 
Washingtcm Stale D.S.
'IDA MAY’—Informal decorative, Ikrgc. dark 
blend; Kenneth K. Williams,Overland Park, Kan.; 
Greater Kansas City D.S.
KATHERYN BEVAN‘—Semi-cactus, JH'. or

chid purple; C. H. Stoeckel, Paterson, N.J.; 
Bergen County (N.J.) D.S.
KIMBERLEY JEWEL'—Cactus, 7', red and 

white blend: Norman Sutherland, Kimberle), 
South Africa: Badger Slate D.S., D.S. ofWiscun- 
vin. Central States D.S., Greater Pittsburgh D.S., 
Southiown (III.) Dahlia Club, Tri-City D.S. 
'LilTLE LIZZIE'—Formal decorative, minia
ture, yellow; Herschel L. Whittaker, Chattanooga, 
lenn.; D.S. of Tenrve&see.
‘LURAINE S'—Straight cactus, medium sire, 
dark blend; Richard Sproul, Portland, Ore.; 
Portland D.S,
'LLL.A PATTIF.'—Informal decorative, H'.white; 
Comstock Dahlia Gardens, Solana Beach, Calif; 
Orange County (Calif) D.S.
MISS PATRICIA MURPHY —Informal deco- 
ralive, orange; F. Tomczac, Jamaica, N.Y.; Amer
ican D.S.
PEANUTS’—Formal decorative, miniature, 

while; Alton W. Smith, Richmond, Va.; National 
Capital D.S., Virginia D.S.
PEGGY LIN'—Formal decorative. 7*. yellow 

and crimson blend; Nat C. Lundgren. Santa Cruz. 
Calif; Central Valley (Calif.) D.S., San Diego 
County (Calif) D.S.
PENNSYLVANIA'—Informal decorative, 10*. 

currant red; Stanley Johnson. Cheltenham, Pa.; 
liurholme (Pa.) Horlkuilural Society, Greater 
Philadelphia D.S., North Jersey D.S.
RELS BE.VUTY’—IrKurved cactus, 7', dusky 
rose; Rees Dahlia Gardens, Tilden, III.; Greater 
St. Louis D.S.
RUTH ELLA'—Incurved cactus, II*. si^trum 
purple; Nat c. Luodgret), Santa Cruz, Calif.; East 
Bay (Calif.) D.S., Inglewood (Calif) D.S. 
'SE.AFAlR PRINCESS'—liKurved cactus, lyrian 
purple; Pablo Abclkra, Seattle, Wash.; Snohom
ish County (Wash.) D.S.

OVCI

ANYTIME6 WINNING DAYLILIES
'DRUANNE'—Medium yellow, crinkled; Mrs. 
Myron K. Taggart, Kansas City, Kan.; Kansas 
City Hemerocallis Club.
'EVENING REVERIE'—Medium size, light or
chid with yellow throat; R.W. Munson.Jr .Gainev 
vilie, Fla.; DeLand (Fla.) HenterocallU Society. 
'LEXINGTON'—Large, yellow, ruffled; Elmer 
Claar, Northfkid, 111.; Bluegrass (Ky.) Hemero
callis Society.
'LOVE CHARM’—Medium size, pale yellow with 
rose-timed sepals, rulfled; R.W. Munson, Jr., 
Gainesville, Fla.; Valdosta (Ga.) Hcmerocalliv 
Chjb.
'NECTIES QUEEN'—Large, yellow and pink 
blend, crinkled; Mrs. K.W. Schulze, Port Arthur, 
Tex.; Gulf Coast HetTKrocallis Society.
'QU.AUKi QUEEN'—Medium size, creamy melon, 
recursed; Dr. Curtis Hutton, Pensacola I lj.; 
Pensacola Hemerocallis Society.

TRADE-Wl ND, division of rob01 ns a myers, inc,
77BB PARAMOUNT PL.ACE. DEPT. AH. PICO RIVERA. CAI-IFORNIA

Please send color brttchurc: name
SHOPPING

INFORMATION ADORESS.

PICTURE BOOK OF DEI ORA TING- 
PART |\ 0

Page 21! Grass cloth wallcovering—Bowen. Slecp- 
or-lounge sofa, upholstered in Eastman Chrom- 
spun acetate—Kroehkr's New Idea Croup. Wall 
unit, designed by Paul Cadovius—Royal System. 
Vinyhite—Amiku. Icleviston—O. E. Rug—Cabin 
Crafts. Tables—Sehg. Pages 22, 23: Sofa and 
chairs, chest A book case, card table set, end ta
ble—Selig. Coffee table, lamp A fixtures, picture 
over sofa, Arabia chicken and round dish, Gus- 
tavsberg bear, giraffe and vase, porcelain ccHTee 
set—Georg Jensen. Rug, "Four Winds.” Echo 
Weave—Bigelow, file—Robbins. Pages 24. 2S: 
"Adventure” fumiiure—Lane Co. Hand-painted 
chintz fabric ''Kyoio”—GreefT, Tile—Kemile. 
Sculpiured brick wall—Con-iaci.Neiiighis—How
ard Miller Clock Co. Su-Shi paiiemed china—Iro- 
ituois.'*Contineniar'silvef—ImernationalSterling 
"FUmesione” casserole salt A peimr shakers— 
Dansk. Brtmzecat—GcorgeCerney.bronzecarrier 
pigeems—Sylvia Shaw Judson. Lacquer tray—.Miya 
Co. Glassware—Blooniingdaie's.Felichairseaicov- 
ers—Continental Felt. Pag* 26: '‘Comessa” furni
ture—Heywood-Wakefield. "Marina'' Acrilan 
carpet—Mohawk. Lamp—LighioJicr. Terracotta 
bust of child with doll—Dorothea Greenbaum. 
White cotton moss fringe on curtains—Consoli
dated Trimming. Painiing—Maurice Van Geuns 
Antiques. Wallpaper-Pippin Papers. Accessories 
aivd quill—Private coilectioos.

VENTILATING HOODS

an exciting "first"my soil used to beHARD AS 
A BRICK!

I hod poor tuek with 
town, flown and v»g0tabl»$ 

until a nnighbor advifd 
rtrra-li7« soiV conditionnri

LILAC TIME ZINNIA
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Mandevillenow it’s rich and
BRUSHES THAT BLOOM 

IN THE SPRING TRIPLE- 
TESTED

Again, Mandeville leads with new, 
outstanding varieties: Lsiae Time, first 
Giant Hybrid lavender Zinnia; Flame 
Beauty Calendula and Little Queen 
Aster, all Mandeville "firsts,” as well 
as All-America Winners Spun-Gold 
Marigold and Rocket Snapdragon . , . 
plus more than 300 new, popular or 
unusual Mandeville varieties! Mande- 
yll/e A King Co., Rochester I, N. Y. 
Flower Seed Specialists Since 1876.

Ask to see the Mandeville 
Roll-On-Garden Featuring 
Triple-Tested Flower Seeds 
At Stores Only... Everywhere

FLOWER SEEDSPm*« 42, 44: Wall brush—Leiner. Pastry brush— 
Nibco. Scouring brush—National. Outdoor 
broom—Oxco. Scrub brush—National. Vegeta
ble brush—Oxco. Silver polishing brush—Leiner. 
Butter brushes—Sanford Ink Co. Percolator 
brush—Nibco. Houle brush-National. Floor 
brush—National. Wool duster—N. Y. Feather 
Duster Co. Yarn furniture duster—Leiner. Radi
ator brush—LeiiKf. Tub hmsh—Leiner. Bowl 
brush—Oxoo. Scouring brush—National. Divh 
brush—Nibco. Glass brush—LeiiKr. Car-wash 
brush—Empire. Wire ciolhes vvhtsk—Naiionai. 
Verwiian bliruJ brush—Leiner. Nipple brush— 
Leiner. Pan brush—Oxco. Window brush—Na
tional. Lampshade brush—Leiner. Paintbrush— 
Oerts-Lumbard. Shoe polisher—National. Eiath 
brush—Nibco. Ciolhes brush—Leiner. Dishwash
ing puff—Empire. Duster brush—National.

TINA MARIE'—Cactus, large, light blend; Al
fred Warren, Peekskill, N.Y.; Long Island (N.Y.)
D.S.

•nvf«< my lovoly14 WINNING GLADIOLUS
lawn and garden.

‘ALASKA’—Large, white; Don and Audrey 
Walker, New Hope, Pa.; Maryland Gladiolus 
Society.
'BY JUPITER’—Large, blue-purple, ruffled; Don 
and Audrey Walker, New Hope, Pa.; Keystone 
G.S.
'DESERT MOON’—Large, cream, ruffled; Ted 
Woods, Madison. Wis.; Illinois G.S.
ELIZABETH H’—Large, lavender; Leo Mat

thews, Lutz, Fla.; Indiana G.S.
'FIRST LADY'—Orchid pink, ruffled: Ralph Baer- 
man, Salem, Ore.; Oregon Stale G.S.
'FRESH'-Medium size, cream, ruffled; Marion 
Rich. Marion, N.Y.; Western New York G.S. 
‘J.AM.AICA’—Large, brown smokey; Don and 
Audrey Walker. New Hope, Pa.; Burhulme (Pa.) 
Horticultural Society.
'LADY' LOVE’—Large, light lavender; William 
Himmler. Fort Atkinson, Wis.; Wisconsin 
State O.S.

Terra-Lite is a time-defying water- 
and-air-retaining mineral soil con
ditioner. It loosens and aerates 
hard, heavy soil, gives water-hold
ing body to thin, sandy soil. ..turns 
any soil into a rich reservoir of air 
and moisture. This means lusty

Eowth, lovelier lawns, gardens— 
IS work, less watering, less care. 

And onlif a few cents a square yard 
conditions your lawn or garden!

TAKE A PACKAGE OF FROSTING MIX
Pages 46,47; Milk glasssnucers—Imperial. Coffee
pot, demiusse cup and saucer, plate and dessert 
plates-Mayhew. Silver pie server, ice-cream 
forks—Tow le.

SUGAR SWIRL
Page S6: Demitasse cup and saucer—Lenox China. 
Siiver-Towle. lerra-Li'te*

IMJLLHOUSE .STORAGE CABINETS
Page 66: Waflpajxrs-Thomas Sira fun. Curtains_
Cdanevr. Lighting fixture—Hahilat. Vinyl tile 
flooring-Robbins. Chairs—House of Station 
Handicrafts. Toys—Courtesy of Toy Guidance 
CouiKil.

VERMICULITE 
SOIL CON DITION ER
AT GARDEN SUPPLY DEALERS
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Repeat That Please

EIGHT
liOOKKEEPINCi 
IDEAS

Americans have a penchant for giving descriptive names 
to various objects ranging from boats to bathtubs, from 
Pullman cars to automobiles. We know a doctor who has 
appropriately named his home "Bedside Manor." A golfing 
companion swears his game has improved five strokes with 
golf balls wistfully called "Strate Flite."
However, not all names have a single descriptive identity. 
"Four-Square" is not only used for men's clothing, but also 
for lumber. A "G)nstellation" identifies a towel as well as 
an airliner. A recent issue of our favorite magazine dis
closes that "Superba” has been bestowed impartially upon 
both a dill pickle and a diamond ring.

To get your books out where 
you can use them, put up more 

shelves by one of the simple methods shown here. 
All of the devices illustrated are available at lumber
yards, or hardware stores.

If these product nom de plumes serve no other purpose 
than to increase our vocabulary, they should be encour
aged. Not to be outdone in this hobby, we pass on a few 
of our own for your collection. "Time For Sale", "A Dish 
of Herbs”, “Sea Change", "Southern Heritage", "Duster 
Days." This small sampling gives you the idea and leaves 
us open to the charge of being fanciful and flamboyant. We 
happily agree and suggest that the descriptives are emi
nently suitable for our Jean McLain® wallpaper collection. 
The variety of designs and colors inspir^ our flights of 
fancy. In any event, names or no names, the decorative 
merits of Jean McLain wallpapers will stand on their own. 
We invite you to judge for yourself at your Imperial dealer. 
His name is in the yellow pages of your telephone directory.

WOOD
CLEAT

Vquartcr round

DADO

^6
P.S. To receive a colorful decorating booklet entitled "Where, 
When and How to Use Wallpapers", send lOi in coin, together 
with this rectangle, to Dept. AA-4. METAL

ANGLEIMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL & PAPER CORP. 
Glens Falls, New York

Vji V ANGLE

METAL
BRACKETFREE: water systems planning booklet...

helps you get the right pump
I

Here's help in making sure you have 
a dependable supply of water. There's 
a water system that’s right for any 
home beyond city mains.

your free copy of 
Goutdi Pumpe and

GOULDS stands for more 
than Just a quality prod
uct ... you also get local 
dealer service ... easy 
credit terms.

ADJUSTABLE
PEG$ ^ Vdia.

, PEQ$ \''i' IIDNO 
. INSERTED ’'4‘

> —•
Send coupon for 
sumers''' 
Systems.

"Con- 
Pumps and Water 1i^onuuide : rto

1r
GOULDS PUMPS, INC. ADJUSTABLE 

SUPPORTS 
IN METAL 

STRIPS
Dept. AH-50, Seneca Falls, New York

Send me FREE 12-page pump booklet

NAME........

ADDRESS OR ROUTE ADJUSTABLE 
BRACKET 
IN METAL 

STRIP

STATE ........CITY OR TOWN JI

Provide A Perfect Undercoat For Your Paint, and , . .

CUT HOURS OFF PAINTING TIME 
WITH B-I-N PRIMER-SEALERe

BRICKS :
This "all purpose" flat white undercoat saves you time in many ways:
■ Primes white, seals, kills stains — all in one coat.
® Dries to touch in 15 minute

45 minutes.
■ Perfect for both porous and non-porous surfaces. ^

Move from porous dry wall to thirsty wood to hard- 
to-grip metal or glass ... no ordinary primer-sealer 
can be used so many ways.

" Kills bleeding knots, sappy streaks, stains, grease 
and soot stains—without^special preparation.

For short cuts to better painting, send for free book
let, “When To Use Primer-Sealers," and literature on 
other Zinsser products.
WM. ZINSSER & CO.,
Dept. B, 516 West 69th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

SIGMA N-WARI>

ready for your finish coat of paint in BOOKSHELF DATA
DEPTH

b” for paperbacks. 8" for average-size books. 
10" to 12" for reference and technical books. 

LENGTH BETWEEN SUPPORTS
30" maximum for wood shelves.
36" maximum for plywood shelves.

F»

HEIGHT
Book height plus 1".
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Oallaws^ Mills
offers

*

Callaway Towels yarn-dyed colors,

ABSORBenized* finish, pucker-proof borders. Label of Luxury.®

*

Callaway Carpets made in Nylon,

wool, Acrilan, rayon, cotton and blends.

*

Callaway Scatter Rugs
famous for over 30 years

Automobiles, tir^, apparel and host of other industrial and home products contain 
textiles by Callaway.

Numerous business and industrial organizations benefit from “KEX” Industrial 
Service and “KEX” Dust Control, the complete system for faster, better and more 
efficient cleaning.

*A myriad of colors and styles to choose from!

Callaway Mills, Inc., Sales solicitors, 295 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 16, N.Y.



1 There was a time when the family room was 
the basement recreation room. It was furnished 
with the family’s cast-off furniture and there 
wasn’t a lamp that matched nor a sofa worth sit
ting on. You were lucky if it had a phonograph 
or a beat-up piano. Today’s smart new family 
rooms are as far removed from these old- 
fashioned catchalls as they are from the parlor 
of Victorian days. The family room today is 
bright, colorful, and well decorated! But more

Put your 
family room 

to work
!|

i
i

feel
free as all 
outdoors!
use Tampax— 

atid forget there’s 

a difference in days 

of the month!

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Safir has entertainment wall on one end, 
informal dining area on the other. Color scheme is cream brown, white, and blue.Multipurpose room

These two rooms show how
you can make your family 

room serve as an entertamment 
center, an informal dming 

area, or an extra bedroom

Tampax never lets its presence be 
felt. Imparts a sense of sureness 
in everything you do. Always 
dainty for change and disposal. 
Nothing can show. No one can 
know. Without odor —without 
cumbersome reminders—you’re 
cool, clean, fresh—the way you 
want to be! Always comfortable. 
Try Tampax* this month. Regu
lar, Super, Junior absorbencies, 
available whereversuch products 
are sold. Look for Tampax Ven
dor in restrooms throughout the 
United States.

are housed 
in walnut

cabinets with cane front and brass legs. 
Upholstered wrought iron chair and stool in 
Bristol blue are lightweight, can be easily 
moved. Open bookshelves add wall interest.

Hi-fi, TV, and record changer

Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.TAMPAX
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important, it is designs! to serve many needs 
and to make the living easy . . . and fun! 
The room at the lower left, for example, is the 
spot where the family gathers for informal 
meals as well as to read, watch television, or 
listen to favorite music. The one at the lower 
right doubles in brass as a TV room and as an 
extra bedroom. Study these rooms with care. 
See if you can’t adapt some of the ideas to your 
own family room.

GOV. CARVER 
2044-5 Arm 
2044-1 Side

Slurdy, authentic Windjors, «o 
comfo/labie and attractive, they 
<k> double duty beautifully where 
space is limited.

tlKCOlATOa BVELVN JABtOW, A.I.t>. ■ PBOTOGBAPHERt BRKEST SILVA

I I
III ■

I

SALEM
rocker
69-eOc

Genuine 
<»ucfion ■

Charm of
*'’*1 a'' The

>^*>efyaar.
lotv

J hanS

f Ladder 
„^®ack 14

hand
_ «Ae ,f foyer,

woven i co/of)iaj i
‘'-fchen. r

er to

in the home of Mae and Anna Neglia i« both a TV and gueM room. Three icalh are sand 
color, the fourth burnt orange. Rug is sand with brown and burnt orange design.Double-duty room

1A fine Windsor with all the tra- 
diiionat grace and delicacy of the 
New England original. Egually 
honw in colonial or modern

at‘'ecor,

The Home of 
Windsor Chairs

Nichols & Sion
Send for Beekleli
"How To Choose The Ri^ht 

Colonia] Chair," with helpful 
■dees, interestinc illusuatiuns, 
and historical information.
NICHOLS A STONE CO.
Bea 43, Gardner, Moat.

Please send me yout 32-pase bpojdei 
"How To Choose The Right Colonial Chair." 
Enclosed is 23T in echo.

swings out to any 
position. The couch 

becomes a comfortable bed at night. Tailored 
curtains are sand color, cabinets have a light 
walnut finish. Contemporary table lamp provides 
ample light as u^ll as decoralite interest.

and built-ins belie, 
the fact that this 

family room also serves as a bedroom. 
Day bid is upholstered in sand-colored 
tweed. Pillows are burnt orange and sand. 
A snuill, compact, double-duty room.

Adjustable TV set Pull-out drawers

None.

Street___

.Zerte___ .State.Ofy
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The easiest way 
to the biggest difference . .HAVE YOU 

CONSULTED 
YOUR LOCAL 
BUILDING 
AUTHORITIES?

IN HOME BEAUTY

If you haven’t, you may have to 
tear down your new playroom or garage

f you are planning to build a house or make changes 
in the one you already own, be sure you let the proper 

authorities know what you plan to do before you start. 
If you don’t, you may be violating one or more of the 
many laws which govein eonsti uction. It is also very 
possible that you will have to tear down any structure 
you have built without a permit.

Sometimes it is hard to find out who these authorities 
are and what the function of each one is. Actually thei'e 
are three main ai ejis in which the lociil government con
trols your house and pro|)erty: zoning, building, and 
taxes.

I

start at the windows

Ki rscK... with
Give your home a new,.lili of loveliness. The sensible 
way—the easy and economical way—is to start at the 
windows, as the experts do. Look to Kirsch for smart, 
adaptable window decorating ideas ... for every win
dow, (n every type of home. Then go to your Kirsch 
dealer, and select from the full range of beautiful, de
pendable drapery hardware made by Kirsch. You pay no 
more to protect your carefully-planned windows with 
the very best, so ask for Kirsch every time—by name.

HOW TO FIND THKM

There are several ways you can locate the particular 
authority you need. The most sensible one is to look 
in the telephone book under the name of your town 
where all the municipal offices will be listed. If yours is a 
town where private citizens serve on the various boards 
in their free time, your town clerk can tell you who 
they are and how to reach them.

W HAT THFA DO

Zoning. Let’s suppose that you are planning to buy a 
piece of land to build a home on. The records in the 
Zoning or Planning Bureau or at the town hall will 
show you what uses are {)ermitted in the location you 
have in mind. In trying to maintain the chanicter of a 
residential neighborhood, zoning or planning officials 
may set standards, which will be listed in the local or
dinances.

Study local zoning ordinances. A copy of the zoning laws 
is available at the town hall, and in many localities 
copies may be purchased or taken home without chai'ge. 
The laws tell you the minimum plot you must own to 
build a house, how much of the plot may be covered by 
the structure, and how far that structure must be set 
back from the street line, the side lines, and the reur limit 
of the property. You will also find out what kind of 
garage, tool shed, fence, or swimming pool you can 
build and how far it must be from the property lines.

The zoning laws state whether you can take in 
roomers or boarders, and if it would be legal for you 
to have a professional office in your house.

Zoning ordinances can dictate size and style of house. 
Some zoning codes require that a one-story house contain

Latest decorator ctTects, using draw 
draperies over inner draw curtains, 
need not be expensive. One Kirsch 
adjustable double traverse rod set, on 
one pair of brackets, serves both.

Make windows look wider, by ex
tending your draperies beyond the 
window ; when drawn back, the entire 
window is revealed. Use Kirsch trav
erse in the Extend-0 lyi>e.

OVER ONE-HALF CENTURY
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a minimum square footage of usable living sjjace. 
Other municipalities do not permit one-story or split- 
level construction in certain districts at all.

In most instances, your architect, builder, or lawyer 
will make certain that your future home or improve
ments on your existing home will comply with the zon
ing ordinances. But, it is good for you to know where 
the information is available since you may wish to add 
on to your existing house at a later time. You may also 
need this information in the event one of your neighbors 
is planning an improvement, especially if you fear it is 
in violation of the zoning and may be detiimental to 
your property.

Your local paper will advertise meetings of the Zoning 
or Appeals Board so that you can attend if the subject 
affects your property.

Building Code. Your architect and building contractor 
will be familiar with the local building code and the 
duties of the Building Inspector. But, again, it is better 
if you know them, too.

If you are building a new house or making alterations, 
the plans fii*st have to be submitted to the Building 
Inspector. If he approves them, he issues a permit, and 
may periodically visit the construction to approve its 
various stages.

As a rule, the building code is administered on the 
local level—by the village, town, or city. Enforcement 
of the code is ctirried out by one or more officials who 
may be known by several names, including Commis
sioner of Buildings, Building Inspector, Superintendent 
of Buildings, Director of Buildings, or City Engineer.

Know your local codes. The code sets the minimum 
standards by which construction in the locality must 
abide. These are not intended to serve as architectural 
or esthetic suggestions, but rathei* as a sei'ies of safety 
standards translated into building materials and 
methods. They set forth such minimums as the thick- 
n&is of the foundations, the strength of the lumber 
members, and the proper way to install electrical wiring 
an^ plumbing. Usually the local building official also 
governs the actual use made of the premises to insure 
healthful living. Sanitation standards, for instance, are 
part of the housing code, as are the restrictions on how 
many people may occupy a given amount of living space. 
In the larger cities, the housing code is administered by a 
Commissioner or Superintendent of Housing, who is dis
tinct from the Commissioner of Buildings.

You can appeal. Both the zoning and building codes are 
usually subject to appeals. Suppose you want to add a 
breezeway and garage to your home, but the plans show 
that this would bring the structiire closer to the property 
line than the zoning regulations permit. If no alternative 
to this plan is possible, you may appeal for a variance 
to a Board of Appejils, Board of Standards, Planning 
Commission, or a similar body. Of course, you will 
succeed only if the variance is not detrimental to 
your neighbors’ properties. Naturally, yom* neighbors 
will be given a chance to appear before the Appeals 
Board to voice any objections they may have to your 
plan. If there is a complete impasse, you may have 
to take the matter to court, either locally or at the 
county seat. (continued)

INCOMPARABLE "SUPERFINE” Available In several types, and in sizes 
to fit every window in your home, even 
up to eighteen feet wide!

The very finest in adjustable traverse;
sturdy, rugged, beautifully styled . . .

n :i

Ki rscK i^ GuQrtmm by

( I

Fim f»M«: "How to Mjko Curtiins and 
Oripeiies," with drapery hardware buying guide.

Treat yourself to the smart window-styling 
ideas, hints and tips of the experts, and 
unique, helpful Color Selector Kit in "Win
dow Dworating Made Easy.” This big, 32- 
page, full-color book also shows how to make 
curtains and draperies. An inspiring guide in 
giving a lift of loveliness to your entire home! 
Send the coupon today, with 50e.

In cafe curtain hardware, look to 
Kirsch for beauty and variety; beau
tiful rod sets in latest finishes—up to 
twelve feet wide... easy-to-use clips 
and rings for every type of heading.

In pleating tape, treat yourself to the 
new adjustable Kirsch Easypleat. 
Twice as many pockets per yard, for 
choices in spacing; three rows of open
ings, for heading height adjustment.

KIRSCH COMPANY. 444Protp«ct, Sturflis, Michigan
Gentlemen;
n Please tend me "Window Decorating Made Easy"—by Kirsch, for 

which I enclose 50F-
□ Please send only "How to Make Curtains and Draperies"—free. 

Name____________________________________ ■
Address

.Slate.C///- Tone.

OF MAKING WINDOWS MORE BEAUTIFUL
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(continued)

The same is true if you seek a 
variation or exemption from the 
building code. If, for example, you 
plan to use a structural material or 
a building method not covered or 
specifically permitted in the code, 
you may appeal for a variance.

If it can be shown that your 
construction method is as safe and, 
therefore, as acceptable as the 
conventional process, there is a 
chance that it will be allowed.

Many building codes are most 
specific in naming the materials 
and methods than can be used to 
build or expand a house. Lately, 
however, there has been a trend 
toward the performance codes. 
These do not cite specific materials 
or methods, but rather tell you 
what tests the structure and its 
components must pass.

Tax Assessing. Once your house 
is completed, you will deal with the 
Tax Assessor. It is his job to ap
praise your property land and 
structure- to determine its value 
in relation to the other properties 
in the community. On the basis of 
this relative valuation your real- 
estate taxes will be levied.

Yuu mayhave several assessments. 
In many localities your house may 
he subject to several assessments. 
The Village Assessor may put a 
valuation on your house for com
puting village taxes. The Town 
Assessor may do likewise for town 
taxes. And the County Assessor 
evaluates for county and state 
levies. Naturally, you will find the 
assessor in the town hall or the 
county seat.

In the appropriate government 
building you will find the records 
that tell you for how much your 
home is assessed. Knowing the 
local tax rate, you will be able to 
compute your property taxes 
(though a bill is usually rendered.)

If this seems to be out of propor
tion to the asse^ments on similar 
properties around town, you have 
the right to appeal it—usually by a 
given deadline after the annual tax 
roll is made public. Such appeals 
are made either to the local Board 
of Assessors, the Tax Commission, 
or other designated groups in your 
community or county. You usually 
have the privilege of appealing to 
the courts if the assessors rule 
against you.

These are some of the laws and 
officials you will deal with when 
you build or improve your own 
home. They are there to help you. 
By taking a little time to familiar
ize yourself with local ordinances, 
you will protect yourself and your 
property.

ELECTRIC FOOT KASSAGER

The modern bulk Quick Relief for Tired, Aching
Feet . . • When your feet are 
tired, you’re tired all over. Just put 
your feet on the Oster Foot Mas- 
sager and let its soothing action 
stimulate circulation, relieve aches 
and pains. The only foot massager 
you can stand on for relaxing body 
massage. Scientifically-angled and 
arch-molded; gently formed heel 
rest; foot-operated on-off switch; 
exclusive sturdy steel housing cov
ered with wipe-clean Vinyl. Model 
221, $19.95 at department, appli
ance, drug and hardware stores. If 
your dealer can’t supply, order 
direct from JOHN OSTER MANU
FACTURING CO., DEPT. FO, 
4995 N. LYDELL AVE., MIL
WAUKEE 17, WIS.

stimulant...to help
maintain regularity
in the prime-oMife
years

OIVJS
Ask your dealer 
for International 
and Crestmont 
Garden Tools^

contains Bassorin to add the 
bulk often lacking in the diet, 
plus Cortex Franguia for mild 
stimulant laxative action . . . 
and Vitamin Bi. No wonder 
many doctors who recommend 
SARAKA are themselves 
users! SARAKA is also avail
able in sugar-free form as 
SARAKA-D.
Get SARAKA and take as 
directed. Middle-age consti
pation will be relieved and you 
will be helped towards that 
wonderfully easy regularity of 
youth that makes life more 
enjoyable.

From coast to coast word is 
spreading about the miracle of 
SARAKA ... the all-vegetable 
bulk stimulant that’s helping 
thousands to get more enjoy
ment from the bonus years by 
promoting regularity in a 
gentle, effective way.
Unlike “trigger” laxatives 
containing strong chemical 
stimulants that may cause a 
harsh or violent action in the 
colon, SARAKA is known for 
its gentle double action that 
helps establish natural-like 
regularity, without hurry-up 
or discomfort. Only SARAKA

International Shear Corp. 
Reading, Pa.

rBEFORE YOU PAiNT, ALWAYS USE

SPACKLEV
Finast cract and erevfee filkr- 
oroilobla ot parte or powder 

i|A wherever point it sold!

ASK FOR IT BY NAME

Distinctive jewelry, household novelties, ceramics, 
toys, stationery, imports. Send for colorful Big 
Free Catalog. No experience needed. Write to: 

Room 6-479 
366 WocoufaSl. 
St. Paul I, Minn.Relief Wherever Your 

Feet Hurt! PEN N BRUSH
If you use Moleskin, try 
Dr. Scholl’s Kurotex. It's 
much softer, more pro
tective and cushioning. 
Relieves corns, chouses, 
tender spots. Eases new 
or tight shoes. Self
adhering. At Drug, 
Dept., arid 5-10^ Stores.

Cut it any 
size and 
shops 

and apply.

3
Q AY L I L I E S . . . ««

cet $ nvncd. Ub«kd and mistered v«rreiies for only Si ■ poetMid, PEBBLE (y«Uo9t). QVSSTOS HALL (dwarf r«d>, ■ 
(tBEloa puA). 1900 color catalog laclpdcd free wide ■ 

each order. DbHv ghipments. Order oow Son world’g lartBi ■ 
grower of dayUto. Include aAeaci address. Sorry, oo COo'i, |

RUSSELL •
FULLY FURNISHED HOMES LESS THAN $5000!
Why hang a mortgage inilUtone 'round your neck? 
Thousands of couples now enjoy smart suburban 
living at lower cost in AiOBl Lhhomea. Fully and 
smartly appointed with fashionable interiors—and 
latest of kitchen beauty (many with washers) gives 
you easy care and maintenance. Spacious multiple 
bedroom units with ample storage and closet space 
gives you every home comfort. Learn bow in 
TRAILER TOPICS, the magazine of smart 
sensible living.

Spring 2, Texas

RECIPES IN USE NEED

Cellophane
Envelopes

SPECIAL OFFER $1.004-monlh subscription |

u TRAILER TOPICS magazine DrSchoIls KUROTEX For new recipes—or your old favor
ites—use these individual cellophone 
envelopes. They're greaseproof and 
moistureproof . . . easily visible both 
sides, 3'’’x5'' for handy filing. Will also 
protect other file-size home-making 
data. So inexpensive, tool

Suita 1595 28E. JaelctonBlvd.,Chieago4,lll.

6 RHODODENDRON 
and 6 azaleas piaHXPDN^

SslubU PLANT FOOD Cemplct* .r-mmmmci

mm strong 2-yr. transplants 4 to 8*' tall 
Mass of roots, large leaves. Rhododen
dron, from red flowering stock. Azalea 
hardy, mixed colors.
Postpaid at planting time.

Grows Bottar Plants in Soil. Sand or W«t«r
Prefrrr«d by millions of usea for over 20 
ycara. Simply dissolve asd water your house 
planta, gardes flowers. T*e^a1)le9> shrubs 
and lawn. Clean I Odoiieasi reedg mstantly, 
if dealer caa't supply, send $i for ICLoa. 
caa. po9tp«iul. Makes 60 gallons.

100 for $1.00,Free Catalog.

2SO for $2.00,MUSSER fomsTsI
400 for $3.00

Over 60 Million Purchased 8y Amer
ican Home Readers. Write today— 
don't wait! Send check or money order:I i THE AMERICAN HOME^ ^ ------ -------------- ^ * I■And Go TKOubfe Down ^ *

SOMi FRANCHISIS OPEN —WRiTE ROTO-ROOnR CORPORA1ION, DES MOINES 14, IOWA

American Home Building 
Forest Hills 7SEND3 New York
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HELPFUL
BOOKLETS

You'll find useful information 
on all kinds of honiemaking subjects NEW ANCHOR

Three Easy Recipes for Finishing Furniture. One is fur any
wood—especially recommendecl for antiques. The second is for a natunii 
finish on any wood. The third is for finishing close-grained woods. Free 
from Consumer Service, Dept. AH, Johnson’s Wax, Racine, Wis.

Growing Chrysanthemums In the Home Garden. Discus.sos 
where,when, and how to plant, the propagation, growing, and diseases of 
chr^anthemums. Send oc for Catalogue No. A 1.77:65, Supt. of Docu
ments, Government Printijig Office, Washington 25, D.C.

FHA Home Owner's Guide. Explains the home owner's relation
ship to the FHA, the mortgage lender, and the builder, and tells what 
services the home owner may expect from each of them. It also suggi'sts 
some places where trouble may occur in a new house and what to do 
about it. Send 15c for Catalogue No. HH 2.6 6:H75, Supt. of Documents, 
Government Printing Offitx*, Washington 2.5, D.C.

Making the Most of Your Years. Suggests how to prepare now for 
the problems of old age- health, nutrition, finances, housing, recreation, 
and social life; how to make the later years rich, creative, and happy. Stmd 
25c to Public Affairs Committee, 22 E. 38th Street, New York 16, N.Y.

Tell Your Representative What You Want. Whether you are 
worried about the high cost of living, taxes, inflation, or whatever—Ihi-s 
booklet tells what you can do about it by writing your repre.sentatives. 
Send 26c to Employee Relations, Inc., 32 N. Bayles Ave., Port Wash
ington, N. Y.

Light Bulbs and Fluorescent Tubes. This 1.3-page booklet con
tains non-technical informaticjn on practically all types of light bulbs 
used in the home. It include-s bug-repellant lights, health lantps, and 
bulbs for other .special purpo.se.s. Send 10c to Westinghou.se, Dept. AH, 
Box 388, Bltmmfield, N. J.

How to Plan and Build a Better Fireplace. Many ideas for 
indoor and outdo<»r fireplaces. Tips on how to build them. Dwigns you 
can send for. Tells functions of various parts. Even tells how to build a 
fire. Send $1 to The Majestic Co., Dept. AH, Huntington, Ind.

The Only Child. Advises parents how to cope with an only child 
to keep him from being spoiled, lonely, or feeling smothered by posseasive 
parents. Suggests ways to bring .sen.«Uiviiy, understanding, and imagina
tion into his life. Send 25c to Public Affairs Committee, 22 East 38th St., 
New York 16, N. Y.

The Gold Star Cookbook. Colorfully illustrated and filled with 
information—time charts for broiling, roa-sting, cooking vegetables. Reci
pes and menus. Send 20c in coins or .stamps to American Gas Association, 
Order Dept., Dept. AH, 420 Ivt‘xington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Six Ways to Have Fun at Home With Sakrete. Gives infor
mation on types of premixed, packaged concrete, how to mix it, color it, 
cure it. Directions on such projects a.s walls, walks, steps, and posts. 
Free from Sakrete, Inc., Dept. .AH, Fischer Ave. & B. & 0. R.R., St. 
Bernard 17, Ohio.

NEW BEAUTY, PROTECTION .. .
for your home. Extra protective and extremely strong, 
the small-mesh weave (each individual link only 1' 
square) gives a lighter, more modern look to your 
yard. And new Modernmesh is zinc-clad a/fer weaving 
to stay good-looking years longer. For a colorful, free 
booklet write: Anchor Fence, 6511 Eastern Ave., 
Baltimore 24, Maryland.

Whether you prefer Modernmesh 
or standard chain link (shown 

below), you’ll find Anchor 
has the perfect fence for 

your needs—and your 
budget. Call your local 

Anchor office, today, 
for a /iree estimate.

V

% .

A A

& ^ T Y
k A

X •

I A
1 ^i

. 1
Planh HI: ioHimon, Md-i 
Hovtton.TtMaii and WhHlitr. 
Cal. * Sold dinci from faefery 
broncAet tn principal dtiat.
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GILT LEAF 
CANDELABRA 
from 

HONG
KONG ^

f-------------------

mmi nm
^/a*^ec

MAILIts gleaming white facade, atateljr pilas
ters, Federal fan-iight doorway, and sym
metrical wings make this home a “classic” 
in every sense of the word. Spacious re
ceiving hall, large living room with fire
place and authentic period mantel, study, 
dining room and Early American kitchen. 
3 (or 4) bedrooms and 2^ baths.

i

Antiqued gold 
finished metol, w
exquisitely hand crafted in the free port 
of Hong Kong. 16' diam., 5" high . . 
exciting way to enhance your dinner 
table, sideboard, library table.

$5.95 each, $10.95 pair, ppd.
pluft SOe wait •) M»»,

Writ*/or FfiUK Catalog.
shop. an

S«imI F«r Mt of authantic Amaricon 
(hetcli p4ofi«, Inclvding "Fc-ar^ Qaiiie” 
abeva. Each sketch plan It accuroMy scolod and 
includos tha frani alavatlan, flnl flow plan, sac- 
ond floor plon and a briof hitlorico] and orchl- 
laclwal background of tha particular homo. 
If you Ilka Early Amecicon, thasa ora 
tha plans you hov« bean looking (or.
Full sat ol ton................................................ your

anir SETit^JED Oapt. A-4
Naar Marlberouah, Mass.0.00■* atM.

Working blue prints for any of the above 
homes are available at surprisingly low cost. Complete 

or in 
1-Hr. Kit

The Little Touch that 
Means So Much! rS rMIMKT

4'IIKSTEARLY AMERICAN 
EAGLE SWITCHPLATE

T Now—Extra Cloeet Space 
Low, Louvarad Chest Holds SO Garments

A drliahtful oew ccckc^ in ckabes itorafr—a chaminsly 
law <clKSt.of-drswers gi(^ louvered >lo*e(. Beautlfid «M

EUtal in bedroom, cbad'i room, sumt room, nnrsery, 
, Ucmdry, eu. For biouaca, (Uiu. awntris, wDaxm't 
jacketg. ilaclcs, tbons. tin. ntolca. bed jnclceu. vnts. ch9- 

drm's Ootbts . . . ernythtBS bat loot tarmeou sad pea’l 
jackets. Aented, keen clothes fresh, motb'free. ii's ie*i ia* 
hish. Fisrly usKed ucur pine, la satin-smooth bcmmtocie 

cr lordy mapte fbush- SIS.SS
IN EASY Kir -Uaori all aarmUed. Prr-fitted. drUled. 

sanded, ready for tinaiiini Smple lostrnctiooa S7S.SS 
LASCCe HCMf FREE CATALOG—OVER StS PICCCS

Add a touch of Coionial .Amerinna 
to say room in your home with 
this handsome Eafle Swhchplace. 
Authentic in cveey detail—from 
Its antique Uack finish to tbe Amtri. 
can Ea^ perched on lop. A perfect 
sift—ofder several. Sinale swHch- 
Sfate, oely $1.00: Ooubie—l.SO.

Eorly Amtricn CtloUt—SOe 
Satisfaction cuarsMecd. Mail your 
order today.

MEDFORD PRODUCTS
YIELD HOUSE

Drpt. A4-0, Ns. CMiuay, N.H.
Dept. AH 1, «ut 3S. Oathsaas. N.V. Nsl SuM In Sires*

Msnav-Oaelc Cuarsntsr

nowJiere else ^ 
in Amezica... aueh a 
Inmendous eefech'on

OLD ROCKIN’ chair’s COT ME, 

and it's too comfortable to leave. 
Since the old porch rocker has made 
a comeback, }>eople who don’t have 
|K)rches are building them! 'I’he 
rocker is handmade of solid oak, 
with a curvcd-for-coinfori seat. 22' 
wide, 17' deep, 42' high. un
finished; S10.95, blonde finish. 
Express chgs. collect. Jell' Elliot, 
Dept. ,Ml-9, Statesville, N.C.

A SEE-WORTHY CREW of (llaquis 
make a aliipshapc wall arrange
ment. Mounted on wormy chestnut. 
3i^x6Vi', arc a fishing ily, a hoist
ing hook, and a compass that really 
works. An old sleainship print is 
mounted to match, 9V^x8l4'. A 
trim group to hang by their brass 
rings in a man's den, be he old salt 
or landlubber! Set, $9.95. Jenifer 
Jiousc*, v\H, Gt. Barrington, Mass.

THE KISS OF THE SUN F0!1 PARDON 
THE SONa or THE BIF?S FOP MIRT' 

OVE IS NEARER 30P3 HEART 
IN A GARDEN

THAN ANYWHERE ELSE ON EARTH

IF
'it Over 2000 ^ 
M Early American v 
iH_. Reproductions lb.MTb« Hard4o-FlDd lt«ms Yoq't* 

SMETched For Arniiobla $ 
DIRECT BY MAO.I

' CnAnmuil Psa« furmilur* * Bcoi4«d • Eosly P>m

Coknd Giaas • Hoad Bairn Bonin* * B»U* * I CgPr"9*r * Copper Pote nd Knttka * PwnoTwam | Q* Cbaa < Sreem* * LoiMp* • Capo4oa * ;Early Yfcaafa Lofcbt* * HL o&d Hapo* * i 
^iidocr CniLotwd LmtferM * Cbondobnn * Piao i ■ Spoon Bortj • BoM Scr^f * * WootBorrOBM * ' H 
AndiroRi * Fir* Took * Sbolrot * ToTtk * CondSo 11 
Heldon * Soofor* • Ptosl &oek«(s * Heeki • | 
SwiicB Ro*ot * And ♦vntytiwg ok# yot oyot i 
bMdo*

Cltnril ItllKi A thooilitfsly dlffrrcM s*ft tvtvy t*r- hAKUlH MAHACA Will chnlsh. Tlw ouskrt tal in s 
orwMyle trcpd is fsi^mist fifls- Pnasrrd by Ir-Mfiaa hoesr 
ssd sudrs mstsniws sad twstpapnt throssIxHst L. S.

SB^aqsc whh rused Irtlrf* Fisishrdjn btMk with 
ktim hasd pacMsd—gold or wbkv Mrwaurcs w 114 .ri4ti 1. 
21* hifh. 12 pst« ratsl^ of OM South icptodscthmi {$$1 
ia slamiaam faraKsreb svsJaWr for 2S«. *BP4

MnatttfM. <$*.

(!)LB (0utLforb,,^T3e ^or25?^ 
m kUBcua
t. ntuM ^

AIs

sS arsM Hrsst. OMWsrd. Csan.
N.T. HHstl Stats, FurOy SUtian. N.V.

Baal. AH-SIHOULTNIE MFG.

IF you’re feeling blue Wil- 
low-y, you'll be Ixjwled over by 
these dessert dishes to ehcer up any 
table setting. They'll present your 
prettiest fruit cup, a creamy choco
late pudding, or dish it out for a 
month of sundaes. To mix and 
match with your Blue Willow or 
plain china, 4*^'across. 6 for $1.95; 
$3.75 a doz. 25c post. T he Addl'd 
Touch, Dej)t. .All, WynuewiHxl, l*a.

SLIDE BY slide with your own 
collection, sneak in some FauU 
,\furie Setnes—wc guarantee a good 
audience reaction! These 35 mm. 
color slides have such gems as “If 
.•\nnoycd When Here, Please Tell 
the Management,” “Don’t Forget 
Your Umbrella or Other Parcels.” 
and others just as good—15 in all. 
.Set, $4. Filinfa.\ Pixxiuclions, 80-.\H 
West 40th, New York 18, N.Y.

IDENTIFY YOUR DOGI-^l^A BRACELET FOR MOTHERS 
AND GRANDMOTHERS Now your straying dog ran be identified 

when he's tost! We'll engrave hii name — 
as well as your name, address and phone 
number on this heavy-weight m" life
time stainless steel I.D. Tag. Snaps onto 
d<w's collar with sturdy hook. Fix* your 
peare-of-mlnd. get this D<«gie I.D. Tag 
today! Send all necessary information. 
Afoary batk tnaaattt! DOG TAG. only 
SI.49. postage paid. Order by mail from 
Suaset House. 623 Sunset Building, BavarlT 
HUIs, CoUfomia.

An ezerUrnt gift. » tribute to HKKI This bracket 
in braatifnl sterling siher. besus iiroucl record on 
each vterfing silver disc or lulbouette. with Uye ftrst 

lonih.day ami year of birth for each child or 
v-ed. Add a disc

t
ame.ni'lrhikl Keaudfully Script engra 

yilliourUr for each new arrivul 
Sts^lnt Stlvar Bracelet .......
Each efigrasad Disc or illhaaette.
BRACELETS AND DISCS AVAILABLE IN GOLD
mt. Geld ntted Bracolet.........................................
Each 12kt. gold Med disc or sllhauette . . . .S1.7S 

Add III' , for F*d. - Tax. .Vt> f.()./».'» pUaxe

EDWARD H. ZIFF, Importer
Bos 3072, Metchandlsa Mart Flete

«r;
Sl.M
S1.M

S2.TS

Cbicogo 34, IB.Oepl. AH-40
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DflUX! MAIIMX MAIKIIMAIllOX MAIKIt
$1.95 pt*M^ Styl* m ... . S2.9S Sh^iM .... SS.ASfMtfM

NAMI A NUMIfl lAWN MAU» 
$4.9$

TWO-LINE MAIllOX MAAKEI 
$tyl« NM . . . . $5.9$ pMtptM Styto OM . . . . $4.9$ I'T"

Wi-komr to ihr Market IMace! Merchan
dise, if nut perwnalized, may be returned 
\s ithin seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer nol to liandle C.O.D.'s. Unless other
wise stated, postagi* is included in price.

m[I
m

IRACKET MARKER 
Sty1< I...................

NAME A NO. IRACKET MARKER TWO-LINE IRACKET MARKER
$5.9$ p«ilp«l4VkjL^W) $3.4$ poitpold $t|fl« Nl $4.9$ pstlptld $lylt 01

$]95nflY.‘«Haii®(Su' Markers as low as
RERTECT FOR OIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANTI

Your name, number for any wording you want) gleams on both sides of your 
DAY-n-NlGHT Marker, in {>ermancnc raised letters that shine bright at night! Rust
proof alumtnum; places Im-e baked enamel /inish wirh black background, whire 
reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates, 6 on number plates; 
same wording on Iwtli sides.
FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HRS.

MARKET PLACE
SATISFACTION GUARANTIED OR MONEY lACKI 

MAKE UP TO $S AN HOUR FULL OR PART TIME! Take erderi ler naKonaHy-advenlwd
Speer predu«(«. Mri. j. B. made $39.75 her 
firM SIS hewrt. Write today for FREE KIT— 
hot everything you need to itorl of oncel

fM6*NBeRfM6 COMPANY
42) Speer Bldg., Colorado SpriitB*, C^cdo.

SATISFA^O^ G'uARAN'rilD'
OR YOUR MONEY RACK

Sp«or Enginttring C«.
m $Hv iMt,MirMt Sprlep. Ceto.

WE SHIP WITHIN 41 HOURS
riUU MINI CLUtU• ORDER FORM*

WORDING Ani wording jtom voa^ up to 17 loHon oid fiuabon on
l«rf« p1«9s. 4 oo «Msli, Show ^orttpoiioo btpl d«i*t <««•* k.STYLE PRICE

Afsy W«tc(la9 You WsaI On Any Slyl* Moricr ami* TOt TOTAL
O tw**t9oFi<» oodudj

asam. •Me ee«»eeM t* v.$.lOUTC 
Ot tO*tt

□ SMecoP. ivHeerC 6.D. ti«i Md pwMf«.££H st*n

it's SPECIAL DELIVERY everyday, 
when such a smart mailbox hangs 
by tlie front door to receive your 
mail. Made of natural pine. 
llx10x2H*» it i$ topped with an 
eagle who’ll keep a sharp eye on the 
(Mstman. Or hang it in the front 
Itali, where everyone can check 
the (X)st in haste. S.').')8 plus 
35c fX)St. Foster House, 6523-AH 
North Galena Rd., Peoria, III.

PAGODA SHELF could give an en
trance hall the grand manner, add 
a final {lerfect touch to the patio, or 
hold towels, tissues, and bath salts. 
From Madeira, airily hand-woven 
in willow, a faintly Chinese air puts 
it at home in modern or traditional 
moods. Made over a wooden frame, 
it has clear varnish finish. 32x23x 
6}^*.S14.95.GoihamGifts,67-85A 
Exeter St., Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

OLD TIME 
VALUE 73.5
EARLT AHERICAN ■ 
LADDER lACR CHAIR

AN

ftliiirt frian ttorkshop ta foml

price for a chair 
hand workmaii-

I Incredible
■ with fucb
■ thip. auch built-in valor, 
I each a beautiful haiid- I woven fibre ruih eeut. 
I Hand madeof aolM nativr
■ hardwood 
I of ote.* chair with tbia deairable 

aeat. FuDy aaaembird. 
Minimum Ord»r TWO

Unpainted ............... ST.RS
Natural finiafa (blonde) SI.M

SALEM
Chair Pads & Stair Treads
Add Colonial charm to chairs, to a stairway! 
Padt I3H'. Treads 9' a 24'. In durable bright 
braided cotioti. Choose Brown. Red, or Green 
Multicolor. Sslitfprimn

PADS 99c ao«h-a/i9.S9 
TREADS $1.19 aedi-a/$S.69«6/$7.95

Up (0 6 Itaai, odd 3Sc iMppIng 
4 or More Hama, odd 50c tklpping.

for generalion* 
Loweat-priced

Height 42'
Seat !7>4'w.. 
l4'd.,17H'h.
Uapte, mahogany, walnut, cherry or pfae fituah(tg,n 
for rnalc/tinf Arm Chair add gS to abova p^«>.

Quick delirery. Eipreaa cbertea collect. 
Sotfatactlon tuaraote^. Send check or M. O.

Jeff ^Ufof Craftefmen
Depl. A40, STATESVRLf, NORTH CAROLINA

FREE
«r Me

etne
Write 4IS-K4 FuMan Straat, Paaria, M.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE 

STOLE, JACKET
MORTON'S remndetc 
your old, worn fur coat, 
jacket or cape into a glam- 
uroua new fur fashion for 
only $12.95. Inrludea re- 
nyliiig. new lining, Inter
lining. monograin. clean
ing. glazing.
Order fromMORTON'S 
World'a l.argeat Fur 
Reatyling Service. Get 
greater value: aelectlon 
unmatctied at any price 
(Matylea). Styling praised 
by Harper's Bazaar.
Glamour, other fashion 
leaders, f^nd No Moneyl 
Just mail old fur. atste 
dress size, height. Pay 
]>osiman. plus postage 
when new restyled fashion 
arrives. Dr write (or 
Morton's FREK Xlyla 
Book.
MORTON’S. Dapt. 2L-D.

m Ssranth H, W., WatKIHBTON S. D. C.

THE SAME OLD GRIND-ing action 
that crushes your favorite spices 
can make quick work of your ciga
rette—no fuss, no muss, no Ixiiher. 
'J'hree graduated, snowy-white |Kir- 
celain mortal's and pestles, the big
gest 6' across, will happily obey the 
ground rules in the living room or 
in the kitchen. .Set: 6", and
7,Vi\ 83.95. From Seth & Jed, 
13o[)t. AH, New Marllxjroiigli, Mass.

SEVEN, EIGHT, set them straight 
or in any dance pattern you like. 
Eight dainty Kabuki dolls are all 
dressed difTerently in bright ki
monos and parasols, to bring a 
sweetly Oriental air to a shelf of 
miniatures. We’d love them tt) group 
alxiut a centerpiece of cherry blos
soms! Just under 2" tall. Set, $2.95. 
G. Wayne Tabor, Dept. 45, 7540 
East Grand .-\ve., Dallas 14, Tex.

SO GLAD BULBS$1.00
Imimrted Holland Gladiolus. Ilainixyw mix 
reds, yellows, purples, whilea. crinwon, violet, 
mulficolorfl, etc. na avnllahle. Med. size bloom
ing viiriellee youn for only 2c a bulb! Ready 
for lilnoiita on spikes 2-4 ft. tall. Any bulb not 
flowering replaced free. 50 Gluila $1.00, 3 
PetAcock Orcbiil Hullw free of 
(■lads. 0 Peacock Orrhkl Hulha $1.98. G.O.H. 
(•oatage extra. Cash coders add ahipp^ 
post |M id.

WRITE fOR NEW
FREE

Qxtra cost. 100

STYLE BOOK
MICHIGAN BULB CO..

Dept. GH-1402, Grand Rapid* 2, Mich.
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RING FOR TABLE SERVICE plays 
I'ing-aroimd-tlie-rosy by candle- 
liglu. One will produce a halo cf- 
fcci all by itsdf, or a pair would l>e 
smart sentinels to set off your center- 
piece oJt a long bullet table. I'rom 
Nonvay, this handsome, heavy 
wrouglit-iron candleholdcr takes 
live candles. 8' across. $5.50. 
Shopping International, 25-AH 
Lafayette Ave., White I’lains, N.Y.

ILOTIIKiS
IIAMPKII

FINELY 
FINItHEP 

OR IN KIT

— pr^cUol ud M bMiiU. 
failT dried.
Inttioe ti.-
ctatbe* huptr

bddira|)*K< <d fni- 
Enec^flr bedroom 

wben U»drr 
c^lKti. Com-

STOP RAIN WASHOUTS-51“ tfor
RAIN-DRAIN eliminates gutted, sullied, 
washed out lawn areas around downspouts 

tktomdlicdUy ! rolled up green plastic sleeve . . . easll}' 
attached to downspouts. When water flows 
through downspout. RAIN-DRAIN unrolls, 
carrying away the rushing water. Sprinkler 
holes at end soak and spray without dam
age. Wear-proof! Stliil*<ti4% tuarattetd or 
your mom/y back! RAIN-DRAIN, only 91.9R. 
postage paid. Order from Suaset House. 6iS 
Sunset luilding. Beverlg Kills. California.

sad •»-n
batb. haB-

«»jr— kUcbfs.Itandry.
Haadiome 
bednde or occasions) 
tsbts. For sawiac. kaktias 
or raa maklsf mstrrUs. Kaor- 
■aotts capacity. Lourered rcotilstlee 
Ikrrc tides, la Karat qwMy. Of piar 
mr%!« boan’ tear m lovHy msple Msh. alFwal.tn) Only S34.9I £r/fni CKi 
COMPLbTE KIT lor «ssy sterwroart 
nttrd, driDcd, saaded, ready to fiaisV L«nrrn 
bted. ample iastractioM. Slf.H ait
•f Vui.
NEW FREE CATAIOQ—MO Fictta-Con^cte o.-

YI&D HOUSE
PSFt. S44, NedbCeaasy. N.H.

RAIN-DRAIN is a 13-ft.
etc.

Si

MADA.M, PRESIDENT plaques are 
elected to head your campaign to 
get the house back into the spring 
of things. Silhouettes of Washing
ton and Lincoln, cast in black iron 
with a satin finish, promise to pro
vide inspired leadership for your 
decorative plans. They‘d be striking 
(in any plain wall, or Hanking llie 
fireplace, 11* high. $5 ea. F.dith 
Chapman, Dept. W, Nyack, N.Y.

maf, Pre
aB «k«]b-
5% W4si

Gwf atft»»
'*/ nerer dreamed I could 
ralae Orchida at home un
til t read your Vourue. TMm 
Cafffeya hadtH blooma,” 
-MRS. A. K. EW). Philadelphia

o Grt this fsbiilami Hbewy of home
plan idets. Each borne K ewtOB-
dmietied by ■ master desisDR u 
combine laKins benaty and llrins 
cooveniecKe arlib umnusl cost-ssr- 
ls( constroctloB. Yon css sare 
$1000 or nrore wHh these plans 
whether roa do the buSdlns or con
tract k. (Yecliely deUfled working 
blueprints, msterUls UsU. etc. are 
also sTsilsble at low-low cost . . . 
Write todayl

1 I*
//OWfOGROW e-#■ORCHIDS

AT HOME! •MAKE ALL THE ARRANGE.MENTS 

of tall Howers you please—an 
Adapia Arrangrr keejjs those long
stemmed beauties on their l>est be
havior. Shy and retiring in leaf- 
green plastic, its arms fit the top of 
any vase in diameter. Steins 
gel two-point supjx)ri, whether you 
lix three tulips or a dozen roses. $1 
each. Walter Drake. Ail-97 Drake 
building, Colorado Springs, Colo.

■ • ■
IJtARN SFSaAL TBHPBBATUBB 
UUHT AMD BUUtOtTY NBBDSO.
World’s DMSt IhriliiDg hobby. profitAble homo busl- 
nsst. Fdd for AlltbeTa^ly. Grow soms big Urotidcr 
conog* Orebidn FOR sec Id erecy florist shop, Also yel
low, white. greeD, irink, every rsiitbow color. Some 

grow without soil, getting food from tbe oiri 
SUCCESSFUL FAMILY OF NOME GROWERS 

SHOWS YOU HOW. AND HELPS YOU
Orchids oreossy togrow when yoaknow 
how. Lools&fiindysSehinneratArtedks
• hobby—DOW hove Orchid plants worth
• fortone. Ntw, exeitlBg llome Coarse 

rrreols their own pcrscnal nretbods, and Includes real 
•LOOMING SIZE ORCHID PLANT. FREC-foU 
detsib, sod S-BBonth Bobocription to the 
Orchldien, the show-bow publication for 
home OrcUdgrowers. WRITE TODAY! 
Noobiigatioa. AirranUarriresorernight.
TROPICAL FLOWERUND, 100 S. VgrntMt
PERT. 1*4. LOS ANOELCS 4, CALIFORNIA

\
FKMItV ROOM HOMES

122 p—Mtor httmt© fHIUSIDES SPLIT LEVEl
M$ Aral insAny t 

IlhMtrated
•••lit

1NEW TRENDS

/JMi Ml»ct*d haiMMUMA ILOCK MASONRY ,,
m Uw cam kaairtlal 11

WEEKEND HOMES
•Ml 2tcKmar

sSt

ORPLEX HOMESBasAi n erdarad SIFREE! Mparatah PoiipaidinU.S. andCemodaulSA.
HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE

As 24$4 %mt49 9h4., 12. Or*.

IB Swinging 
Lamp

I Hanging Ce$7mg Lamp
I.igbl ap your life with tbe beM 
of early Americans combined «-ith 
new-ad-now Mack wrought iron. 
Wonderful ot-er a dining table or 
in a kitchen. Tbe S' shade Is in 

i hobnail milk glasd; tl>e niecha- 
\ niani is guaranteed for a lifetime. 

Complete with hurricane chim- 
\ ney, mounting cap and fully elec- 
J irifM i-way socket. 21*

^ high overall.

Bracket

I|bigmen..9
i TALL MEN ii

Old teehiooed charm fskbfilly rv- 
prodeced to leurkJc Ufbt where 

I needed. Adjattable karricaar lamp 
ia bUrk wrouflw koa, 
%bitb S' bobasR milk rises 
slisdc Mpstem is' 
overtf r excend. li' from 
wsB. list a i wsy uckn 
lor a Mi-fS-100<in.V9 
metlbulb 'V
»hn Stc Wsrt et Mhe.

Uvlitra .Ste.r 
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

I AU
PruriPnlfoit

II

»13 ’SONLY!
We're Americo's top speciolists 
for hard-to-fit BIG or TALL meni 
30 smart new shoe styles in 
sizes 10 to 16, widths AAA 
EEEI Sport ond dress shirts with 
bodies cut full 4 inches longer 
ond sleeve lengths to 38". 
Slocks, iockets, sox, etc. Top 
quality at modest prices. Satis
faction Guaronteed. By mail 
only. Write todoy for FREE 

King-Size Cotolog!

Add Me «*Ml et Deal. A-4 ^MiiA. f«r •ilh«

1000 Name & 
Address labels SI 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 

ORDERS $2 ppd.

to CLEAR VIEW 
COIN BANK

HOUSEWIVES WANTED ....
No Experirrtce Nccetsary. $5 an hour easy in 
spare lime. Kndleu demand for lovely, origi
nal Cake Decorations and luscious, rrofes- 
ikmal Candy for Xmas, Easter, Weddings, 
Birthdav-s. Parties, all holidays and occasions. 
WE SHOW 
into a gold mine. No capital required, start 
y our own busineM imall, grow big. So age or 
educational limilt. Big Money from (burcbes, 

clubs, business firms, 
social parties, etc. Write 
for Frte Facts cm com. 
plele home instructions. 
Candy & Cake Institute. 
Drat. 653, F^brook, 
CalifoniiA.

*1only I phn ltdoo
senatlloBal barniti' 
Your nam« and sdorvet 
handwwncly printed ot,
1000 findal aaalM|i
gummed labele. Padded 
—packed wim PRII, 
ueeful FlaatiC AIFT 
BOX. Use Ihca oo 
SI St I o Defy, checks, 

huuki. esrue. recurds, etc. MerttilnUs priatsd on

idexl Kill. Sotie/ocHoa giurraateed or 
rout money pack. Tlmf-gAVIk LABBLB. 401 d«. 
neresn BUg . Culver City I. Califsrnla.

YOU HUW to turn your kiteben
SEEYOUIMONEY 
GROW OUCKLYI 
Sdv« holv«s, qwor- 
1*^, (iimdt ond nkksls— 
bofdi heldt $24. M«atwr#s 
4V^x3'j hdi dpubis bor sisal
leek and ksy. AAensy bock guorontss. Sorry, no C.0.0.'s
STANIUD TMlin CO.. Otpt. K 603 tr»aRwtY. N.Y. 12. N. Y.

»v Irtlw k Mwsm
hedeslw, keeTwt

USEMHII
X- ftufcicr]pt1on to"•weec Ideas ’ Mag- 
atlse. Offtclal Cake- 
Caadr Pakllcatlea 
packed-full at vala- 
able Ideal!

fir,

2. Makes aa7070 RROCKTON, MASS. 4.

DOWN COMFORTS ' 
RE-COVERED

■ OWLING BAG COIN PURSE

I■lit for that 
Celerfa] mlka

Perfect 
Bnalrr 
nf the real tbiag, even tp 
—I taJ koobe oa base, tlp- 
PM and haadtal A goM 
way to 
team—aad perfect for 
cad ef rtaita BasqaeU. 
lamedlatrrMpmeat. Or
der say name.

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH BALI FRINGE ON UNBIRACHEO MUSUN Also Wo«l Comforts Ro Covofpd 

^ .. , ond . . . F^olhar-Fluff
Comforts Mod* from 

Hdirloom Fdolhar- ainl^B b«ds. Writ* for

nM*. M*. t«'. 40*.$3.00
S6.00)

mbef all tbe
(1 pair ts

Vlada*
M*. 63', T$* les«

$4.50

$6.00
all Ifpe* W* *14* 

par pair 
MaUkiof Talsare 
«'sW’

rper sampUi of cov- 
rnLL *riAgi, tgstimo-

r
niol* ond pletiir* foldtr.

No lofdiman —
C 19S4 order enfyl

ate 3*c mallfna
(Sc h addti.)

•t*. to* loBf STRATTON SNOW
Dear. AC 

Delray Oeaeh. Fla.

PIreplaees with the ''Leg-Cabin Leokl"
The "Kljlng L"' LODGE ROOM—Inviting c«y ■■iil-by-lh*- 
flre" sesslnns Is this hxndxame unit dralgned to brtc i 
large living room. Wrought inm roseltea amtilen lira flre- 
CUArd plate. Otlierwise, its rustle rliarm is iti complete 
simplicity, making It tbe ideal fireplace eltole* for home. 

\ rxhln or summer quarters. Pits In 25''x3d' flour space. Fsm. 
eaey Installation in le<s Ilian a day. Hhipped cartoned, ccan- 
plrte with fnmJited back, custom-made sparkpronf screen 

>: SDd one St* section ot 10* flue with hand oontml damper. 
J Kperlsl hearth avsilsble as extra equipme&l. Shipping Wright. 
* approximsiely 155 IIm. Ust price. lifll.M. aUAUANTKKO 

—saod check or money order—no C.O.D.’s. Write for free 
products catalog.
LINCOLN STEEL CORF. Box I«48 Dept. A IJncoln. b'rbr.

$1.50
iU Prtcas Pestpsid

For years clever Isew Eoshuid hoasewives have made 
Ibese charmiag unhleached muslin cunalas for every 
room fai the boose. Now >ou can buy them tlrect with 
aO the oricnia] simphcily, warmth a^ hand-made look. 
Practical, joof-wearms. chrse unuroany atersitive (or* 
tahu of off-whKe muslia with maUhisg •'dor hail 
fringe rHain thrs clirp appearsiK* with j .iiiiiimam 
of care. Alao arailaUr in ntesched whke musliD for 
II nuire per pair. Vafance . 10 more.
Saiilfaciirn fuaraaurt V« ('Oii'i ylrwir Stad ikst* m 
maatr aedrv. H'riiH far illailrstat krarSart rieWiai Mhrr 
cartsfar. ZaW raA« a«d ptflew rkdari ja ifeacW aad aa- 
Mratkad warlia *> writ ai lir arw iarlsp aad feral pnalr.

GOLDEN BRASS SWITCH PLATES
add alaaarMa la ravi waUt. eiaamlns antiaiw hratt alalad 
malal I* lacautrad ta araiarva that jinl now leak. OawlanI 
ralMd awirl daUsn H aaaranrlata lar trarr raem In yanr 
hawra. CMcMnstat flntar marht. Will caver eibtlns Mala 
aaantna*. OenutrM irarc Kraws IrKludad.

SINGLE (4' 1 Z'l . ... n.SI each; I f*r $$.$$ 
DOUSLE (S' X I'). . . . S1.9S sachi S i*r S4.SS 
Twin OuMst (4* s 7'). . Sl.SS *aeh 
NEW. NEW. NEW. . . . MAteNrvg Swirvg 
Plata <4* s S') . . . SI.SI each. Perfect tar yaur 
fwittgirsg dear.COUNTRY CURTAINS

STOCKBRIDGE, MASS. _______________
W* ear sciUaa

DIPT. 7 OeM. AHA. ZTS C. Ttdrd M. 
ML Vanwn. N.V,LILLIAN VERNON,
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PROTECT YOUR CHIID
STAYDRY *PANTIES

ONLY A BIRD IN A GILDED 

CAGE could !«X)k so gay on your 
wall. I'locking together above a 
mirror insert just big enougli to 
catch a sunbeam, birds of bright 
feather look ready to burst into 
song. Golden metal shadow-box 
frames are strijK*d ainl shaped to 
mimic cagt's. S'/j' high. $4.98 ea.; 
set of 2, $9.75. 35c post. Helen Gal
lagher, 413-AH Fulton, Peoria, III.

FROM WET BEDS WITH

er»t*cl your child from Ih* pty- 
haiK«» cag«*d

RECOMMENDED AY DOCTORS! Many 
laeding Doctert twggail iKa Slaydry 
Ronty a« Ih* parfaci »elwKon lo Ihii 
diiltHdAg prot9iam.

ilegical dl
by bed wafHng. Olva your child 
Ihe wonderful lecwrtty «f wohing
up in a dry bad. Steydty pantlec
offure deeping cemfarl—Ihit pel-
anled aH-in-ene penty it a tafe-
guord againti unheaMiy wet clethei
and bedding.

DAY AND NIOHT PROTECTION!
Trim-fHKng Slaydry Parrtiet may be

COMMAND A DIVISION to keep law 
and order in bureau drawers. A set 
of white plastic dividers makes an 
orderly arrangement of 15x36* of 
space. Slotted to make 3, 6, 9, and 
12* sections, this is great for your 
jewelry, an assortment of scarves 
and gloves, or seventeen sizes of 
nuts and Ixilts! IH' high, $1.98 a 
set; 3V5* high, $2.98. Downs & 
Co., Dept. AH3, Evanston, 111.

warn Invitlbly undar clelhat during
tha day at wall ai undar pofamot
of nlflhl.

REAL ECONOMY I
Slaydry fraai yau of
Iba utalatf aapanta of

( rufabar thaaft, axtra
thoali and anermaut
laundry billi.

69
Ch*elr MX tot •xaci
woitf sijo m inchoi

ft(f AOOrtfT
Infanlf: "Eadwarting end

D Mad. Ilia Oidar Chad "
WHEN THE PIE WAS OPENED it 
was still oven-fresh, after a trip to 
the bake .sale in a Port-A-Pic. 'I'he 
St-inch aluminum pan has an extra- 
wide rim so juices can’t overflow. 
Clear plastic cover, with handle, 
clam[)S easily to the pan. In the 
pantry or at a picnic, it will keep 
any kind of pie in apple pie order! 
$1.98. Panda Prod., Dept. R213, 
1200 Niagara St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Larg«
U Extra large... .S2.i9 IdMl for in»iHd$ wonderful

forodultswlthanombarrotilng
problem.

Children A Advilt:
□ le □ 20....S3.49
□22 □ 24WAIST □ 24 ' I 2A

II iolon Solei Co., 113 Fertertown Rd., Newburgh, N.Y. 
I Please send me 

Waist Sire

SIZES □ 30 □ 32
□ 34 □ 36....SA.9A 

38 to 56, write lor speciol prices
Prices sllghlly higher In Conoda

10% DISCOUNT
when ordering 3 or more

.STAYDRY Panties

Ir.>S"l Prir«
1 . C.O.D. J CHECK □ M.O. II

INAME.
I IMoney Bock Guarantee 

in 10 doys
ADDRESS. 

1 CITY_____
II

.STATE.

TKcm enchanting water fewntems beautify any 
garden, home, or office. A real showpiece—perrobi 
for indoor or outdoor use! A complete unit—moy 
be mevedeofily. Neplumbirtg necessory. Simply 
plug in Ihe powerful electrk water pump.
Circuletes the same water ever end ever. Heavy 
duiyconilruction. WiH give years end yeorsof silcnr 
service. Thisis the type fountain featured in an 
home mogeiines Comes in Arctic White. 
Aguotlue^green, end Iren Slack. Handserrte 
centeured bowls 14'. II". end 21". Sturdy 
frame h ediustobleiefiieny decor. Agihta 
be cherished for many yoers. Setiifoclien 
guerertteed Send 179.PS plus S3 freight.

EjfofiC
waterfall

j.SPECUL 
FACTORY 
OFFER! . 1 .

6.

DON'T PAY $100 ^ %uYDi«cv ab
Fp,,„ii«rfeuntein

II-.onda4"bewl» $]99 WOODEN
FRUIT

COMPOTE
$39.95

plus 35d 
shippingWHOLESAIE DIE CO.

Box H-4, Alhambra, California while they iBSt
PRE SEASON HALF PRICE OFFER EARLY AMERICANA AT ITS BEST! A labulous fall for a decorator! Heap it with 

golden fruits, rosy apples, dripping clusters 
of grapes or gilded nuts. Line with fall and 
fill it with low flora] arrangements or gloesy 
vines for a charming centerpiece. Mrae of 
warm, polished pine, the footed compote is 
6%’ high with IVi' bowl. $1.99 plus 3S^ 
lorshipfxng. i ~~~ ■ ■

CUSHION
MUMS the'MARLBOROUGH >1■ushti Aaiket SIxe

FOR 
ONLV $110 MAPLE COMB-BACK CHAIR I. K. Kox, fur epeclaiisc, restyles yuur old. worit fur 

coal regordlees of condition, into s slainoroijs new 
rape nr Mole. RrmndHIns service Inriudes cleaning, 
glazing, repsdring, new bnfng, Interlinitu. mono
gram. g33.y5 comtdete. Send no money I Just wrap 
u|i your oM fur coat, otMl it lo as now. Send your 
drees size and bright on postcard. Pay postman 

when new cape arrives. Or write

Order now. pay tbls ipriDf apoo arrival. Each oorBially 
devriope buhcl baikM lise [overrd with ayriads of 1 to r 
Aowrre, a gteM ball of colas. Uized celort as avail. Cbrysaa- 
tbsman root divist«i from aursery grown stock mar be 
•hipped with root top aowtb started. ID fas 11 (30 for Si 50) 
Nas C.O.D. postage Cash orders add 35c we snip posttaia. 
Bfoeo) aezt fall or replactd ftre.

OCPT. CA.1M2 
Grand Rapids 2. MIeh.

FREEFoster IHIouse Samfliir
Ml S22.9S plus paatage lor free style boot.

I. R. FOX. 146 W. 29th SL.D«pt M. N.V. 1.
Catsiet

Wirtsfetil
6S23-K4 N.Galena Rd . Peofia. III.

MICHIGAN BULB CO. hi SsOd oach or Maph
Tbs staple bca«y 
I tent «■ Bd-potpasw otUty 

of ColcaU Amma b re
sected ia I Use 
dartioa of oar Marlborough 
Maple Chair. le your borne 
X wdl fairly hrln srtih no- 
fouad pride of ownerihip. 
SEAT: 17>4* w- 1 U'»* 
d. a IS* h. Overall U.r 31* 

Fully AtsamblsS 
- (fiVF/.V/5H£D:ReadT-to-Pahit,Salaarl.ac- Qaer-sa.pg. FISISHKD: Is Hajie, Black 'aGoU. Ma- 

hosanr. WaJoul-m.aS. UIN OMDBK- Z. Please Send 
Check os M«(wy Order. Sorry, do C.O D.'s. Eztsras Cha. 
'CaOrrl." Satbfactioe iiaaranteed.

VISIT OUR PACTORV SHOWmoOMS

tad ac-

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader TITA N I A

(fie most BKH.U4NT g^m 
•(ana on Barth!—tbe 
BEADEH'8 DIGEST aboat

this amaxing

MAN-MADE MIRACLE!
See how The Sound Way To Eoiy Reading 
can help him to read and spell better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child In phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. Univenaty tests 
and parents' reports show children gain up 
to full year's grade in 6 u-eeks! Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
Breamar’Davis Phonics. Dopt. W4, WHroolte, IN.

From Factory U V

Unset "Tl- 
tania” genu,
I lo 5 carats, 
for 
own
brooches, 
etc. 
carat 
ONl.Y

1 ctu^t *'Titanla" SoU- 
laire set In a beautiful 
14 lit. gold mounting. 
Complete 
ONLY

your
rings.MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES HUHRYI SEND TODAY fc^ colofful, valuable 

collectloa of 100 World-Wide BtaiDixi. Gel new 
Issues of past 12 monihs. Kroin far corners of the 
world . . . Ghana, Togo, China. Polynesia. India, 
Aiutralla, Honduras. Iceland and many others. 
Wonderful new additions (o your collection. All 
dirrereni, all genuine, toplcals, pictorials, bl-colors, 
mini and used. I.lmlied supply. Only one lo a col
lector. Plus free compicie "Stamp Collector’s 
nuldc". other offers for FREE inspection. Send 
name, address, cneloiie 10( (or bandilng. Garceloii 
ijininii_('Q!Lip*oyi Dept.4AHX Calais, M_alnc.^^
GARCEIW STAMP COv Dept. 4AHX**"”' 

ICololi, MaWio — Ruth FSEE 100 Oifforsnl Slampt.l 
tColloclor'i Guide, other offers. Enelettd 106 for| 
'bondUng. (PLEASE PUNT). I

Dgpt.A-4«e, I2B E.Swirits H’wp, Msrricli. L. I.. N.Y. Pei

$12*

li nr
I carat "Titania" set 
In a Masculine box 
style 14 kt, mounting. 

Complete 
ONLY

Linde {Synth) Star Rubies and Sapphires 
CAalAdni Cultured limeralds, etc. 
ai Proportionalely Lott Prices!

FREE booklet and hondy Rbig.Btzo Chart 
*AIl priest piv 10% Frdrfa! tu

$32**25*Kluheo conmltteet, tocS 
group*, attmtlonl factory 
pilccs li dltrounti to 

Churihr*. School*, Club*, rtc. Monroe sB- 
FOLU-KINCi Banqurt Tables, witb 

exduthre new BilooHtk foMlag ami lock
ing. tapFT slrroftb, cuy •eating.
■ lO NEW 3>M CATALOG FREE 

Color pfctares. FaB lane tablta. chain, table and chair 
irucka, platforia-rUen, portable partkloea. bnUeiia 
boarda. 12nd year. WKITE 
Mow pg Cwtyany. 1 l2CfMrch SL.CaHn. Iowa

WALK ON AIK MOCCASINSI Light, bouncy 
foam errpe Sole*, choice leather. Over 22j tiiea in 
Mock. Guarantee I Red. White. Smoke. Taflytan, 
Black. Women’* full & half aim 5 lo 1.1. AAAAAA 
to EKK. S5.9S plua SOc poat. COD’* accept^. 

MDCCASIN-CRAn 6S-EC MBibtiry St.. IpM. Hsts.

I10 Ow MeiBer*UCll M4F*nl66
lAPIOART CO.

OcpL AH'M. 511 East 12 St. Nm York 9. N. V.
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EARLY AMERICANHMim-MakeHonetfMEN... so FAIR A.SD SQUARE js thUcharin* 
ing reprcxiuction of the familiar 
brirk vase. Asquarcofwhiteglazcd 
poucry with a colorful flowered de
sign. its top is pierced for flowers, 
li gets vighl to the stjuarc root of 
any arrangement problems your 
|x»sies may |H)S<-, is an especially ef
fective foil for pansies. 5* sq., 4!/^*' 
higji. 54.‘J5 from Old Guilford 
I'orge. Dept. .\H. Guilford, Conn.

Original Pine

FLOWER
DESIGNER

WOMEN as a rctiroductiona.
banii-robbrd to
a honey-vatin
Snlfh,

Happy, Ustful Hobby
J Design wed<iing bouquet*.
eorikge*. table decoration*.

ete. Win Blae Ribbon*. Beau* 
li tr your borne, make friend), 
become kwai flower aarkoWeg.

* BheU ft Tevel Rack
* Toothbrnih Batk

10' 1 «• 1 J*Earn to $150 Week
orSTARTOWN BUSINESS

* Heno Pal
IS' a S*i' X S' 
Eetl el Wriliii
Pap«*K*S Biac

f
Hlgh'Oag orof asalen, part or 
full time, any age. Ur op<-n a 
Kloriat shop. Small capital, 

big profH). Ideal for men, women, entire famllie*. 
Start naw. 2 prominent Ploriits help you prepare 
quMtly at borne. Cam goad manay while laarnir>a.

it

ll'^ .tMii/aXiee GaaraaMed
CUT A LO.NO DOTTED LINE with 
a pair of long scissors—it's much 
e.isier! These giant shears are 12' 
long to cut a rug, lough floivcr 
stems, yards of denim, or pieces of 
Slew meat with case. Blades are of 
heavy nickel-plated steel with a 
inagiieiic lip for picking up pins, 
needle.s, |iu|X‘rclt|)s,and such. SI .49. 
Order from Sjiencer Gifts, D-,'^80 
S[xrnccr Bkig., .\ilaniic City. N.J,

10 Ways to Make MiMy at Homo witli Flowers
Klower* coaling pannia* bring dollara in eoeaage*. 
wedding boaqnet), funeral pieces, ete. Hany other 
way*, too—city, toiwn or (arm. isstnie- 
tion* Include Design Materials A*‘ll Ways 
to Valce Money at Uome with Plowens.”
FRCC —full details and 8-month Sob- 
aeriptloe to "flower Talk”. Write today.
There it no obligation. FLORAL ARTS CENTER, 
3Sr» W. First St.. Dept. IM. Los Angsles 4. Csllf.

★
•OATHROOMLIORARY^Sai*^FREE!

J iS* V t* « 5* ^ for Miy 17 50 PPD.
OiMli.^leeaftAdOftell 95 IteM— 
IO.50 PPE>.fVwsiM*

L CRESCENT HOUSE, POiea ggl
.1.. M.V.

CAPTAIN'S
STOOLS

I•i

FULLY ASSCMBIID 
REAOY-TOPAINT L-U

I 1
4.\ \,Lt we did, andYOU FIGURE IT OUT 

ilicse Western figures added up lo a 

rootin’ lootin' theme for a Ixiy’s 
riHiiii! GolurAil washable vinyl, 
ihey’re a diuh lo apply—peel oil' 
backing, siixxithon wall or fuiTUUtre. 
.Set of seven, 3-614" high: cowlxty, 
Indian, sheriff, stagecoach, chuck 
wagon, gold miner, Indian scout. 
$1.25. Quality Mouse, .\H-1, 2402 
Cadillac Dr., East Meadow, N.Y.

(

MODiaN

Magic Brain Calculator-^1 (oiONiai

DIRECT FROM FACTORYl
S«lid Birch or Maple

l‘rrr«( oimiamona to o«r fsnaui Cspuin's Chalxt—tbnr 
llurii* a(c «'i ihr (ineat coastr«it<"n for s hfriimr nf .ooffrirt 
uxl *mkr Srai U* iqairp. leM Mrch er ih«sI» (sndH 
*i]k> .rTKMth r«*<!y fte yo« to tuint. .Lain c* U,giirr. MINI
MUM OAMil. t STOOLV 3 ht»UieR Sins. Seel hetshb; 
34' Msb ler "tewwwi M* Meh fm ~ber”. 
leicdi ttae.! frntt itSmrri—ikfi. <kit. tMUit S€*d cknk 
ft mnujrritt. .Ve C.O/>'i. UOSkY-^ACti GC.tg.t.N- 
JKt- InftriKtnn oa "Hew lo Fiaish l's|jaMl«d Futai- 
tare" snR >'KCE wkb reck ordw.

VISIT OUR FACTORY SHOWROOMS
.ifjir,. , ! t

Pocket-size adding machine does all your 
math pmldcms with eas«. Adds - subtracts 
• multlpUci to 99.999,999. MAGIC BBAIN 
CALCULATOR balances check fx>okg, adds 
grocery tapes, bridge scores, children's 
schoolwork. InciHne tax statements, car 
mileage. Gives you the answer ia st(onJ$- 
Simple to use... all steel mechanism 
works fast. For housewives, professional 
men. businessmen, students. Money kart 
tuartnlei! MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR, 
only SI. pottage paid. Sunset House. C2l 
Sunset lulldlnv, Beverly MiUt. Ctxltloraia.

s'n.f r«‘/

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
Dept. MM. 12B E. Sunrise H'wy. Merrick, L. I., N.Y.

PAGODA ROOF CUPOLATHE "Twodor*’ COMBINATION
.STORM A 

M'HKKN INNHt
e«ee( Reealiral. BMwog- 
•et Waag Daar Sam

Reody-Built, Fully ottembled PAGODA ROOF CUPOLA For your 
goroge, breezewoy or ronch house thot will Fit ony pitch rooF. Mode 
oF pine, painted two coots white, 31" high, 18'' tquore. Afuminum or 
copper covered roof. Needs only o screw driver lo put up in 10 
minutes. With ALUMINUM covered roof. $43.75. With COPPER 
covered roof, $46.75. Express CoHecl. Other sizes and slyles from 
$ 16.75 to $ 149.00. W eothervone shown 19" x 23" made of COPPER 
and ALUMINUM, pointed block, only $11.95 postpaid. We also slock 
o large assorlmeni of Full bodied gold leaf weathervones. MNO 
FOR PRII CATALOO-

CAPE COD CUPOLA CO.

V«t **Tv«4w'* N #rtc*d

tBBTBBy ' * Now Johnny can 
learn to multiply!

«M makrn R «v«n

lYiMl tiBwdiMm
<BBf iwda MB Ln*w It** tii* OEPT. AH-a4

NO. DARTMOUTHy MA$S.AtFBWtBBt. II 
CBfiiB •mtI- PbH can't H# •* 
*n»t KPBBft mmL I4*bI Hr
Cilenlal. rincN «r

B. tturdv «r»M MrBBit: BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

Gel these new Musical ^tuliiplication 
Ricords—and see his marks in arithmetic 
go up, quickly! Ail the Muitiplicalion 
'I'ablca from 2's through 12’s have been set 
lo music on 5 reccK'ds. Plach tabic has its 
own catchy tune and musical quiz. Chil
dren love lo play them. Used hi thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers report 
wonderful results. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—Bremner Records, 
Dept. ^ -f. ^ ilmelte, lllinnia.

FRANKLIN
STOVES

tnnpriwive lo op
erate asd comfort- 
able lo OM. Thro. 
Kova lend eacliBBi. 
aieat lo iaterlor*, 
old aod aew. 
Proridea more beat 
aed aS tbe cbeer o( 
as opm fireplace- 
Chsrcoal feniUM 
cookiaf coarea-

piHTtlmd. dowolM Mtntu so-
l.roTMl aloo. or mild bllo dried 
elM. riaadwd I Yt" tMrb. Qwicb

o.rwl.
loca wiuv ollh toerlri lorienar*.
rhonp. floM OMd Mr Sum houarimM and rard r.l
Shlaaed rempl... ulth dlr..- udol. auadi
Han. far In.lallinff. oalntina. 
XnftMna. Far aH Mandard Ur. MaOwr ulthout oatcMn. 

SckanllSc drall deUfn and, 
■i.lfl'b.i 
By aUk. unifc., MiwN. Wdl 
bun. daww. drmn matarlal la

!
I »nayaiALL SIZES-ONLY I

$90.95
coMeiETc

S4.#*a>« C4ri- ColUtl. 
tmmoiUi* itihtry

1
I

Ibrnraa. S14.0B 
) bw.ua. StB.RS 
iS'»a-3»
araWabNi.
M.ST0 CO„ NgL MM, «M7 BtVlN in.. CImM 13, M

bended to OmL Worid*. Bom*.
Snti o.itaild witli money-borbALjo OT.oyoarrn a/kot loadrra aod .WtfM raain. 

sutsomdfwrmoui 5rad/ar>a/aruaMad. l4ViM(*0>/<..4S 
erMTLXMD STOVI FOUNOMT CO.. Fartiaad. Mo.

bu. Uio. t<
YIELD HOUSE

Dost. A4-C. MO. Conway, N.H.

READYBUILT FireplacesALL YOUR 
BOBBY PINS

In one handaome 
bolder — matntlitad to 
keep them uiiright. 
Oainty ISK lold-

flater! filigree 
'a' high, with 

ter monogram. (Xder 
■r’. eral for Kaater and 
Mother’. Hay giflal

SPECUL OFFER!

PINE BENCH
$9.95

Shipped Camplata 
Awywhses — Rssdy 

ta ba inslslled. 
Largs Mlartioa atUae- 
live iBodcIa ia east 
bekk. alona, wood. Itia 
with slecirie, ga* log*. 
Ideal foe asriliary beat, 
laalall yoandf. LaUa 
a lifetime. Price, from 
$69.SO. Send forcaC- 
ala>g..l>epi. AH d

m
tcup. 

t let-Se<U« .1 adulta comfortably, or uae a» coffee table. 
2' rkh graineal pine in mellow brown, hand-rut>be<l 
lacquer liniab. Sturdy flareil leg*, fluted ed«. 
12' wide. 4S' lot% 13H' high. Wt. 21 Iba. 
chair ht. bench (Uh*) SS3.4B Wt. 26 Iba. Exp. 
rbg*. coll. Free caulog.

Send chock or M. O. (no COD'* ploaM).

GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES
IBS FaroM Road

II
hi

$1•«*y pad.
Froe Calitlot

I TREND HOUSE 8»^oykB?V.^r" Readybuilt Co.. Baltimore 23, Mil.OrMRMd. N. Ho

SAVE 50% TIME STANDS STILLBuild Your Outdoor - Indoor

BARBECUE GRILLEWhy Settle For lest? When you proudly diaplay 
an-at Granddad's faithfal 
old irocket watch, medal, 
or award in ihi* handaome 
lillle keepsake dome. SH' 
high with |«li*he<l wooden 
liaae, can be used on ntan- 
tH or taUe as a new and 
interest'ng decorator's 
item. It will make an ]4.Qfl 
exciting gift. Kacb tewd.

THREE FOR WAi Ppd. 
I’d. Kr-t. 4<fJ'f''/Saias Tax
TAYLOR GIFTS

■ nliMii*!, I'triuli, Kady .tmi-r- 
I,an. chootr tbr prifFri ckan- 

any pried from our 
> \ <iiilre de*l|ai. Inportrd 
.ryKail. Fathfaitioo gaarao- 
Cr^. We pay ibippiaa iharae. 
Id I'.S A. Free labakiaar. Our 
price, have 
From IJo.

Using The Monetl Unit 
With The Exclusive

IS THIS THK FANTASTIC BUSH MOSl-:.S S.WV 
hMrnins on the mountainf This railiani hedec i* 
vi\lrl green in foliage all spring and .uinntrr . . . 
I uni* brilliant, fiery red in fall. An easy, fast grower! 
Kearhe* groath 04 about the feet in lew* than a 
war. Kor unmatchable, flaming bt-auiv. plant 
singly, in gTouiH or as a hedge. Knoiuh aced* for 
about HR) feet of hamtsorne hnige, n p**tpal4. 
Mortey hack guarantee.

WESTERN WORLD PRODUCTS 
nil THMR 04gt. Ml Ut Ast«lM M. CaM.

ELEVATOR GRATE
HEADQUARTERS FOR CAST IRON GRATES 
ELECTRIC SPITS • BARBECUE EQUIPMENT

KING'S
CHANDEUER CO.

Dapl. A-4S 
LaaksvillB, N. C.

OuNmt FIrtfiiMi I IigipnEiil Ctrp.l *^S^FBI
^ ■mtubbro

Ktnilvcrtk, Ni« J«rt«y
Wayna S
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Chaperone SAVE vpfo%
FACTORY-TO-YOU

LADY WITH A LAMP won’t bc a 
lady in the dark, should the power 
fail. This versatile swivel-base hur
ricane oil lamp, in bright copper, 
hangs on a graceful plaque of an
tique pine stock, thick. Lamp 
slips off to sit upright on a table, so 
it would be pretty and practical on 
the screened porch of your sum- 
merplace! 14x7'4'. S4.98. Nfedford 
Prod., Box 39-AH. Bethpage, N.Y.

magic spray
KEEPS ^ 

DOGS AWAY!
Luxurious DUO-WEAVE

BROADLOOMProtects Evergreons, Flowors, 
Gordons, Shrubs ond Lawns

AflickofyourfinKerand Chaperone's rotfic 
epray. like an iniieible tenth, will hold doga 
hack from burning your evergreens or damag
ing dowers and garden, soiling the lawn. You 
don’t smell it but one uhiff makes them stay 
awayt Also use on garl^e cans, 
Hannleas.humane.invisjble.Alitti

the Magic Olson Way
porch, etc. 

egoeaalong 
way. Lasts for weeks, rain or shine. 

C' Instant action Chaperone in targe 
p size Aeroeol spray can, only $1.IS 
I) For larger yards and all-season use, 

bigQuartsizewithfreesprayer.tS.SB 
1 Order Today—mail check or M.O. 

and save yourself all postal charges. 
Double-Your-Uoney-Baek Uosraote*.

-Write for 
exciting new full 
k color Cite log 
SE^...49 Model 

Rooms

NICE PICKINGS require good plan
ning. A gardener wcwi*t bc caught 
with his pansies down if he uses a 
Gardener’s Monthly Guide and 
Log—it’s invaluable! A combined 
calendar, diar\', and instructor, it 
hasspaceforyournoles, hints,andrc- 
mindersonwhen to seed, transplant, 
etc. Spiral-bound, with a garden- 
scene cover. $2.25 boxed. Jo Meyer, 
3-AH Laduc Lane. Clayton 24, Mo.

%
CHAPERONE, Bax 1S4S. SwAury. Mm.

V,
*

lovely, Niw 

^TWfEDSa*

$600'N>'
JUST A SMALL PURSE-SCENTAGE 

of space in your purse is all this 
lipstick-sized atomizer needs. 
Plunger-action gives a fine spray of 
your favorite scent, with never a 
precious drop lost—a screw-in clos
ing prevents leakage. Golden ano
dized aluminum case fills right 
from the bottle, without a funnel. 
$1 ea.; 3 for $2.89. Sunset House. 
71 .Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

500 pxiNiia 

NXMI a XMIISI LABELS-2S(
)00 guiDined ecotioni)- Itbcis printed in bluck with 
ANY n«me and address, 2}t per sec! In iwo-tone 
plastic gift box. 5>( per sec. Vday service.

DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE lABElS-500 FOR 50t
Superior quality paper with rkh looking gold trim, 
printed with AN\ name and address in black.Thought
ful, personal gift; petfEci forywir own use. Sec of ?00, 
)0(. In cwo-tone plastic box. (jO*. 48-hour service.
SatlifdcHon guaranl»«<> or your monoy bock. 

Wo pay rho potlogo.
44 Colors,

Designs

Walter Drake & Sons . G'fPM *CeteUeve404 DRAKE BUIIDINO 
COLORADO SPRINGS 10. COLO.

HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY |
. . . free Catefog Ends Search

After years of ‘Hooking'. Mrs. B. Billow. 53i Rokc«, Chicago, solved a 
froblenL A fret catal^ ended her searth for full-Kme furniture pnjlec- 
tkn. Kow she has shapcd-Co-li( a'lsdots-C'fesr Plavlic Covers that keep 
her uphoibtery new and let its beauty aho^v throutb. The exlra-heevy 
plasik has ao pores to admit dust and dirL It's so transparent every 
detail of pattern and color can be seen. Mrs. Billow says, 'They're so 
good-locking, I leave them on when eompony calls They’re inexpetuive, 
too. Hoosevvives with the sanir problem should get yuor free catalog, as S 
did.' Ik'rfie Icdsy for FRCC Caialof on over loO styles and sites, includ- ■ 
ingUtest SECTIOK.AL and BUMPER mcdels. ■

HOUSE OF SCHILLER 

so last aSHi Streal, Dept. AH-4SO,Chkago IS, lllbteit J

I

Only 74 CenfsFamffy Metrtoem Bracelet «tll ha ueasurad ks trand- 
olhar, anfraved with every cMM's ar irand- a Square Foolmativee or

cSiM's name and Wvthday. Md a dHs ar keeHafad eaehfvea, 
arrival. Wa wlH avan tnarava a clock showtnp eiact hour and 
minute ed klrthl Chelee el fterHnp Stiver or Ilk poM-tllled. 
FuN orleesi 7-lnch fcrecelet. e«h dlfc er krotlla. tl.lk.

Ii ciMk to ko enfrkied edd tie. No COO*i pleasa. 
Money kack it not deOkMed. We sMp In 2 days.
ELGIN EN6NAVING CO.. CU South St-, Oundeo 2. IHInots

>■

r ^ "I GUARANTEE to send 
^ you the finest, most lux- 

Y7_ urious Rugs orWall-to-
JK1\Y Wall Carpeting you ever 

had for so little money." 
.. J Watt*r E. Olson, Pres.

Like 4 Million Olson Customers, 
you, too, can save up to Vj... and get 
America's loveliest, newest Broadloom 
—found in even the finest homes. Cus
tomers say: "wears like iron".. .just like 
gutting "Two Kugs or Carpets in One” 
bemuse you can uce both sides.

Save the Magic Olson Way direct from 
Factory. Save costly store overhead, 
wholesalers’ expenses, etc.

Far

BRAIDED WIDE SHOESCATALOG OF 
THE BEST RUG WItftMC !• CU 

All tites 
4 ie II 

. IncNttfif?!k f4m

A lovely Spring addition 
to any wordrebk it our 
foihlonably new “DOU" 
yhoe cvtlomlzed for ui In 
Block relont; Beige or 
Block Coif. AN with 7W 
heelt. Money bock 
guoiontee.
Order now. ..oidy

/:

IIISUPPLIES
iniA HUVr. TON OBAUn MATEIIAL—SD% WOOLI 

line, used popmsskerv' felt prepared for brsklinc. 
bookliw. wesTins. 14 eolont. LOW l-'A('TORY 
PRIfES - - -
SAMPLES and litersiure on tb<s quilty ms male- 
rial—sod on our ecoGomr-prlced HEADY-maok 
braided ruse.

ISathfsetkmGuarartccd. WrlteforPREE *995

BLUEPRINT 
HOUSES FROM 

THE AMERICAN 
HOME

SVO KUSHNERWrHa lar
Fraa CataWlBlODMniLD WOOIIH COMPANY 

Popl. AH-4SO a BLOOMniLD, INDIANA M Oae*. XH-4. m Sauth it.

GROUP PROFITS>cht>ol«. church groups, women’s clubs etc., inicr- 
cstert in earning 4S cents profit on cneb SI sale oi 
attractive Gift Tie Ribbons. Also complete fine 
of gift wrapping papers. Write for FREE sample 
brochure today.

GROWS MSr-BLOOMS INDOORS 
Blooming Trailing 

^ Vine Madeira

i HANGING GARDEN

Choice of 44 Newest Colors, Pstterns
Only Olson offers 19 widths to IR 

feet wide... no seams, any length.
No waste ysnUge to pay for.

RICH TWEEDS EMBOSSED EFFECTS FLORALS 
TONE-os-TONE ORIENTAL DESIGNS ROUNDS 
SOLID COLORS EARLY AMERICAN OVALS

O a W GIFT TIC 
2U2 KnawHan Ptsca 
Laa Anaalai U. CaMt. 

Daal. II-X 
O a W GIFT TIC 
3«1 Wart UMi St. 

ledUaaeaUi 22. Ind. 
Das'. U-X

Includes photograph, plan, dimensions. 
Send 10c lo cover mailing to

•a
LO S Pggt ftfowing Bteomlne 

Slxeilsd**rsIaM 
AlrgsA MefHed In AttraetWa Saakat Cdfh^atTHE AMERICAN HOME 

Dopf. CATG,
Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

Far a lovaiy "
nkwwnd___________

_ f basket tbat'a akeady 
tZasled «itk 5 imaX SowerlBt 
sire Uadrtra bulba (Bewirin- 
gasHia bawBeklea). Jwt add 
water-watch It grow . . . ia- 
doora. Uukk^tbe terclylropt- 
tal vinea tpul over alsMtC to 
Tvey fioer web maaen o< heart. 
shaped greea glaaay tearea. 
Blooma wkh diwtm of small, 
pr whSc fragraat flowers, 
wigbinia evsy home, ofices. 
rtc. Comes corapSete wfcfa 
bracket ready to haog. A tre- 
mendoaa valae at ocuy Sl.tS, 
fdr gaaraMeed.

SCND NO MONET 
FIMAI CibbKKtuOCKt^d- 

ees. Order w many HANGING GARDLNh as yoa like for 
oolr 11.42 each cr ifor tl.tV ... complete. If C.O.D. postaie 
extra Cash orders add SJr and wv ship poatace paid Besatls- 
fled on ardval or retsni wKhm 10 dayt for parchaae ptke re- 
faad. AST balb not growies leplacrd free (year UmM),

MICHIOAN BUL» CO.
Dept. FA-1412 Grand Naptda 2, Michigan

boaac" o< No Risk Trial Offer. We guarflotee to 
delight you, or money back, 
year. Now you can see Olson Ruga, Car
peting in your home in many cities . .. 
details sent with catalog.

.MAIL COUFON OR POSTCARD NOW

♦ ; HtlOCAL GIFT TIE 
U22 Main Slraet Our 86th

^Merten S, Hew Jener
Oewtr IS-X

SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE? iv.-.SNORTHEL Reactivator keepa 
aeptic tank and txaepool dean. 
Bacterial concentrate breaks up 
aotids and greaae—prev enta over
flow. bnek-ep, odors. Regular 
uae saves costly pumping or dig
ging. Simply mix dry powxler in 
arater, flush doom toilet. Non- 
poiaonous. non-caustic. Guaran
teed to reactivate septic tank, 
cesspool. Six ntonlba au[>ply (2i 
oza.) only t2,95 postpaid. 

NORTHEL DISTRIBUTORS. AH-4 
p. O. Bsi lit)

Nbr, Monesr-Savlng OlBon j 
Catalog in Color, Gift CoMpon |IFREEplease print name

I
veurNjma.I

I ...olplease print address ASdrets___A

I .. Stitp......... ..........

OLSON RUG CO., Carpeting a Dept M-7
i CHICAOO 41. NEW YORK 1. SAN FRANCISCO S

TswnI
Icity statezone

Mlnnsapalia 4t. Minnsfata
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long shut against winter are flung wide and children, 
wild with freedom, come tumbling out like bear cubs 
from their caves.

It is the month when mothers must gird themselves 
against frantic pleas to go coatless, sweateiiess, barefoot 
even. “Honestly, if I didn't stop them I believe they’d 
go stark nude!”

But fathers, watching as they lomp, sometimes giin 
reminiscently. “Y’know—I don’t blame them.”

For the pipes of April call up something lively in the 
spirit. “Come play!” they invite. “C^istoff all the worri
some garments of winter!

A pril is a month of caprice. Of birth and beginning— 
/\ of colts in a pasture, and kittens in a basket. 

L \ and bursting buds strung on trembling branches. 
Nature, perennial hou-sekeepei*, is busy redecorating, 
strewing her first flowers and needle-pointing the eai th in 
fine little stitches of gi'een. The sun plays hopscotch with 
the clouds. Robins bounce across wet sparkling grass, 
and the air is as soft and sweet as a baby just bathed.

April is a time clean and fresh as the wash on the 
line. Women shine windows, attack closets, and polish 
floors, then coax sons and husbands into similar at
tacks on yards, basements, garages. In April, doors tf

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. 1960104
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Here’s a completely new kind of vinyl floor. It’s Tessera Corlon
Everyfhing about Tessera Corlon is new. Colored vinyl chips in random patterns blend elegantly with any decor. Ask your dealer for Armstrong Tessera Corlon. 
“float" in translucent vinyl. You con look down between them. Run your fingers FREE: Send for actual sample of Tessera. Write Armstrong Cork Company, 6004
over Tessera —you con actually feel the chips. And Tessera's natural textures Pine Street, loncoster. Pa. In Conado, Dept. 40-B, Box 919, Montreal, P. Q.

(A)"mstrong vinyl floorsTessera Corlon is one of the famous
1960-1960 Beginning our second century of progress

Floor !a Armttrorg Tessera Corlon. Style 86537. You can use It In any room—upstairs, ground level, downstairs

•b



ft\s a good thing that

Tide keeps on working 
after other suds have quit!
The dirtier the clothes,the harder Tide works. Tide doesn’t stop cleaning 
till your whole wash is the cleanest clean there is.
Washday after washday, women prove to themselves this is so.
That must be why so many, many more women buy Tide 
than any other washday product.

Tide —for the cleanest clean there is!


